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HOME EG. FACULTY MEMBER TO BE HONORED

Immediate Release

A home economics faculty member at the University of Minnesota will be honored

,·vith the title of "Miss Betty" and presented with a replica of the Betty lamp at a

luncheon given as the opening event of the sixteenth annual Home Economics

Association Day on the St. Paul campus on Saturday (May 5).

The Betty lamp was used by pioneer women and is now the official symbol of

the American Home Economics Association. The title llMiss Betty" was chosen from the

name of the lamp.

University home economics students will vote ~iednesday and Thursday this week

on the staff member they wish to honor. According to criteria set up by a student

committee, the person selected will be one who is a good classroom teacher, who

shows her interest in students, is enthusiastic about her field of work and interests

students in it and who is an example of what a good home economist should be.

Invitations to H.E.A. Day activities have been sent to home economics students

and instructors in every high school and college in the state. Parents of

University home economics students and interested homemakers will also be guests.

Demonstrati.ons and exhibits will open at 1 o'clock in the home economics

building. Demonstrations vdll be given by students on child care, quantity

cookery, teacher-pupil planning and other phases of home economics. Exhibits will

include craft work, good and poor cooking utensils and a display of menls clothing

shoWing various fabrics and different color combinations.

A style show in Coffey Hall auditorium at 2 :30 .1111 feature clothes made by

home economics majors. Following the style show, tea will be served in the Fireplace

Room of the home economics building.

Olive Nilsen, Willmar, is general chairman of the event. All activities are

being planned by student committees.
A-8332-JBN
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ALilll1NI INSTITUTE AT UNIVERSITY FARM MAY 25

Immediate Release

May 25 has been selected as the date for the Alumni Institute of the

University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture, it was announced today Qy

Dean C. H. Bailey.

The Institute, a University centennial year event, will be held on the St. Paul
a

campus. It will consist of/morning convocation program, a noon luncheon and a

campus-wide open house and a coffee hour in the afternoon.

At the convocation, 21 former students of the University of Minnesota College

of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine who have distin-

guished themselves in various fields will be presented with Outstanding Achievement

medals. Recipients of the medals will be guests of honor at the luncheon.

A-8333-RR

ICELANDERS liVORK ON MINNESOTA FARMS

Four young farmers from Iceland were getting settled today for a three-months

stay on southern Minnesota farms.

The Icelanders, in this country under auspices of the EGA, will work on farms

in Freeborn, Carver and Olmsted counties, learning American agricultural methods

and ways of farm living, according to H. P. Hanson, specialist in field studies

with the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

The visitors, placed on farms through county extension offices are: Asbjorn

Sigurjonsson and Jon Sigurgrimsson, in Freeborn county; Hordur Sigurgrimsson in

Carver county; and Hakon Kristinsson in Olmsted county.

All four are interested primarily in dairy farming. At the end of three

months they will move to another state, where they will also work on farms.

A-8334-RR
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LAND-BEEF PROBLEMS TO BE AIRED AT ALBERT LEA

Immediate Release

--I

How various types of land use can be adjusted to beef cow-and-calf herds vdll

b~ explained at Albert Lea September 26, it was announced today by E. R. Duncan,

University of Minnesota extension soils specialist.

The occasion will be the second annual Iowa-Minn8sota Livestock and the Land

Institute, said Duncan, who is a member of the executive committee for the event.

Two experienced beef cattle growers, Herbert Johnson of Hadley, Minnesota,

and D. E. Blake of nebster City, Iowa, will give first-hand accounts of problems

encountered in starting and maintaining a beef cow herd.

The Institute will feature a demonstration-type program with cattle from the

Johnson and Blake farms actually on hand for inspection by farmers and livestock

men.

In addition, well-known authorities on beef cattle raising are being scheduled

to outline and demonstrate steps in setting up a beef cow herd.

Beef cow-and-calf herds will also be sized up in the light of feeder cattle

prospects in the years ahead, according to Cliff Cairns of Albert Lea, general

manager for the Institute.

Sponsors of the Institute arc the Minnesota and Iowa agricultural extension

services, Wilson & Company of Albert Lea, the Minnesota and Iowa Farm Bureau

Federations, the Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation District Supervisors

and the Iowa Association of Soil Conservation District Commissioners, the Minnesota

Livestock Breeders Association, the Iavla Beef Breeders Association and the U. S.

Soil Conservation Service.
A-8335-RR
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NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK

Immediate Release

This week (April 29-May 5) nearly 43,000 rural homemakers in Minnesota are

observing National Home Demonstration Week, Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the

extension home program at the University of Minnesota, said today.

They are among 3 million women from allover the country who will receive a

special salute for their active participation in a nation-wide home economics edu-

cational program, knOVfia in Minnesota as the extension home program and in some states

as home demonstration work. The program is carried into rural conununities in this

state as a cooperative undertaking of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the

university of Minnesota and the local counties.

What these women have dono to mako their homes more comfortable and attractive

and life on the farm more satisfying vdll receive attention at special county-wide

Achievement or Home Demonstration Day programs and radio broadcasts this vioek through-

out the state. The theme, IfToday1 s Home Builds Tomorrow's dorld," will be carried

out in exhibits and in various activities.

Recognition will be given at many of the programs to the more than 10,000

Minnesota women who have served as unpaid, volunteer leaders in helping home agents

bring the latest information in homemaking to local women.

Last year the home program was carried into 82 of the 91 county extension units

in this state. Topics for study were planned by local women with the guidance of the

home agent or other county extension agents. These topics included phases of food

and nutrition, clothing, home furnishings and home management as well as beauifica-

tion of home grounds.

Food preparation, food preservation and iMprovement of diets were the topics

most popular this past year. More than 30,000 families were assisted by home agents

or state specialists with techniques of food preservation, including home freeZing,

nearly 30,000 families received help in improving their diets and 38,000 homemakers

received suggestions on food preparation to help them prepare better balanced and

more appetizing and nutritious meals.
A-8336-JBN
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Vegetables

r
GARDEN FACT SHEET roR ¥.AY

By L. C. Snyder,
o. C. Turnquist

Extension Horticulturists

ATTN: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Tomato plants should not be set out before Memorial Day. If plants are set out

earlier they are slower in getttng started and there is a greater risk in having

them damaged or killed by l~te spring frosts.

2. Hot caps can be used to warm up the soil where vine crops are to be planted. Set

the caps in place during the first week in May. The seed can be sown under the

hot caps a week later and the seedlings will emerge quicker than without the hot

caps. Keep the caps on to protect the plants from late spring frosts. New

plastic hot caps that can be used over and over again are on the market.

3. Try the hybrid cucumber varieties this year. Burpee Hybrid, Faribo Hybrid C, and

Early Surecrop Hybrid are all high yielding Fl hybrids. The small fruits are very

desirable for pickles.

4. Plant Iroquois or Minnesota Midget muskmelon. The former variety is suitable only

in the southern part of the state. It is a large-fruited type of high quality

whereas the Minnesota Midget is small.

5. The Faribo Hybrid "Rn squash is a good winter variety. It should be planted in

hills 6 x 6 feet apart. Buttercup anm Greengold are two other good varieties.

6. Plant sweet corn in square blocks consisting of three or four short rows instead

of one or two long rows to insure good pollination and well-filled ears. Golden

Rocket and Golden Freezer are two high quality varieties producing large ears.

Golden Rocket is earlier than Golden Freezer. Golden Midget is a small-eared

variety preferred by some gardeners for freeZing on the cob. The other two

varieties are also good for freezing, however. Sugar Prince is still preferred by

some northern gardeners.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service, U. S. Department of AgricUlture Cooperating, Paul E.
Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and
June 30 1914.
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7. Try Topcrop, Contender or Rival snapbeans. These are mosaic resistant and r;igh

yielding. Make succession pl~·.nt1ngs every 10 days beginning wi th the middle of

May up to July 1.

hui ts

1. Be prepared to protect your strawberry planting through a late frost at blossom

time. Strawberry flowers are tender and readily destroyed by a late frost.

Affected flowers are easily distinguished by black centers. A small patch can be

protocted by covering with the straw or hay used for winter protection or by

oovering with blankets Or canvas. Where irrigation is feasible, turn on the

sprinkler when the temperature gets down to freezing and leave on until ice melts.

2. Early May is the time to fertilize apple and plum trees. especially if they are

growing in sod~ A high nitrogen fertilizer is best. If you ~se ammonium nitrate,

apply, pound for each 1 inch of diameter of the trunk. For a tree 6 inches in

diameter, use J pounds of the fertilizer. Lower-analysisfertilizers from the

standpoint of nitrogen content should be used at a correspondingly heavier rate.

Broadcast fertilizer under the spread of the branches.

J. Spring grafting should be done early this month. Be sure to use dormant scions

that have been properly stored. Rubberized electrician's tape can be used to hold

the scion in pl~ce and seal the union against moisture loss.

4. The apple maggot was bad last year and may be again. Better start a complete

spray program and be sure of clean fruits. If you haven't enough copies of the

1951 fruit spray schedule, get them now. You can do a good service by giving

publicity to spray warnings of the Minnesota State Department of Agriculture.

5. Picking off the blossoms from newly-set strawberry plants will give you sturdier

plants and earlier runners on the June-bearing varieties.

Ornamentals

1. Early May is a good time to seed the lawn. Spring rains should insure rapid

germination. If the lawn is started now, it should be well established before

hot weather.
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How much fertilizer should one apply to a lawn? A simple rule is to apply accord

ing to the nitrogen content of the fertilizer: 1 pound of pure nitrogen for each

1,000 square feet. Ammonium nitrate which is about 30 per cent nitrogen should

be applied at the rate of about 3 pounds per 1,000 square feet. Special lawn

fertilizers which have an 8-8-6 analysis should ba applied at the rate of about

12 pounds per 1,000 square feet; soybean meal which is 7 per cent nitrogen at the

rate of 15 to 20 pounds per 1,000 square feet.

3. If inorganic lawn fertilizers are used, apply after a rain when the ground is wet

and wash the fertilizer off the leaves to prevent burning. Organic fertilizers

such as soybean meal can be used without danger of burning.

4. Plant early-flowering chrysanthemums in a sunny location in well-prepared soil.

It should be safe to plant them in southern Minnesota by May 1 and in northern

Minnesota by May 15.

5. If gladioli are planted in r0WS in the kitchen garden, make a trench about 6 inches

deep. Broadcast some high phosphorus fertilizer in the bottom of the trench

using about a pound of a 20 per cent phosphorus fertilizer for 25 feet of row.

Work this into the soil and cover with perhaps an inch of fresh soil. Space the

bulbs 6 to 8 inches apart in the row and cover. Glads can be planted any time

now up until the middle of June. Glads can also be used in clumps in the flower

border.

6. Prune spirea bushes as soon as they have finished blooming. To do this, cut out

the oldest stems clear down to the ground. This type of prun 1ng retains the

natural form and keeps the shrub young. Spirea should never be planted where

restrictive pruning is needed to keep it small. Plan to prune all of the spring-

flowering shrubs as soon as they finish blooming.

7. Mugho pines and other evergreens with similar gr~th habits should be pruned just

as the new growth 1s opening. Pinch back a portion of the opening bud. This will

keep the plant dense ~nd compact.
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LOCAL STUDENT NAMED TO COLLEGE BOARD

SPECIAL to.
New Ulm Review
Immediate Release

LaVerne Schugel ot Hew Ulm, Minnesota, has been elected to the

Agricultural Intermediary board at the University of Minneaota, according

to an announoement trom Dean Henry Sohm1tl, or the College ot Agriculture,

Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary .Medicine.

He is a freshman in agriculture.

The Board works with faculty members on the St. Paul campus to

improve courses, methods ot instruction and governing policies ot the

College.

Enrollment of the college at present is l.~17. In addition to taking

courses in agriculture, forestry, home economics and veterinary medicine,

the College otters opportunities tor participation in such campus activities

as professional and special interest organisationa, religious affairs and

student government.

-rr-
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An Automatically-Controlled Five-Cabinet System for
Food Stability Studies

S. Barer, N. H. Ceaglske and W.F. Geddes
Department of Chemical Engineering and
Division of Agricultural Biochemistry,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

The keeping qualities of a sample of food can be tested at five different

levels of temperature or humidity at the same time in an experimental machine

built at the University of Minnesota under a research contract with the U.S. Army.

The "five-in-one" cabinet was described by S. Barer, formerly a research

assistant, Division of Agricultural :Biochemistry at the University of Minnesota,

when he spoke at the convention of the Institute of Feed Technologists in

New York on

Temperature and relative hQmidity can be independently varied and accurate-

ly controlled in the cabinet. When a food is tested, a sample may be divided

into five parts, each of which is placed in a separate sub-cabinet. These five

cabinets are all part of the same machine but can be controlled individually.

:By this simultaneous testing, researchers are able to avoid differences in

performance which would be caused by variations in age of the samples if theY

were tested successively.

The five food storage cabinets are placed end to end and operate from one

refrigerating unit and one dehydrating unit. The temperature and relative

humidity in each cabinet can be independently varied and accurately controlled.

Each stainless steel food cabinet (capacity 6 cubic feet) is situated within a

controlled-temperature enclosure, in which the air temperature is maintained at

the desired level by a common cooling unit, individual heating units and by-pass

systems. The air coming from the cooling unit is passed into a manifold from

which each individual enclosure can draw off air as required, the air being

recirculated into a return-air manifold to the cooling unit. When the required

temperature is attained, the cool-air supply is automatically shut off and the

by-pass system recirculates the air within each enclosure, the air-temperature
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being increased when re~uired by automatically controlled heaters.

The h~~idity control system also involves main feed end return lines with

individual cooling coils, humidifiers and tap-off systems for each cabinet.

While the temperature and humidity of each cabinet can be varied between the

limits of 40 to 100°F. and 10 to 95% respectively, the design favors operation

of all cabinets at one temperature and different relative humidities.
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"PLANT MINNESOTA" COMMITTEE ORGANIZED

Immediate Release

Efforts in Minnesota to conserve the land, make it greener and more productive

for abundant life, beauty and recreation will be promoted by a new state-wide group,

the IIPlant Minnesotall committee.

Part of a lIPlant America" movement, the new group was organiz.ed at the request

of Governor Luther W. Youngdahl. Judge C. R. Magney, associate justice of the

State Supreme Court, is state chairman.

With a present membership of 50, the Plant Minnesota committee is backed by

federal, state and local governments and 35 organiz.ations representing millions of

members.

The Plant America movement was started in 1950 after the idea, initiated by

the Association of American Nurserymen, was endorsed by the Agricultural Extension

Service and the policy committee of the Land Grant Colleges.

Acting as an information clearing house, Plant Minnesota will support planting

and conservation efforts in existence or planned for the future through promotion

and publicity rather than by duplication of other organizations' functions.

University agricultural extension personnel will continue to carryon several

activities over the state which fit the aims of Plant ~~innesota, said L. C. Snyder,

University of Minnesota extension horticulturist and a member of the committee.

These include leader training meetings with home project groups on landscaping

and garden flowers, landscape planting demonstrations, landscape tours, planting

demonstrations for shelterbelts, and farmstead institutes.

The new committee asks groups or individuals to send outlines of present or

planned planting projects to Plant Minnesota, in care of E. M. Hunt, secretary,

Minnesota Horticultural Society, University Farm, St. Paul.

A-8337-RR
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AG-ROYAL AGRITENNIAL MAY 12

Immediate Release

HAg Fun in I SIn will be the theme for the 36th annual Ag-Royal Agritennial,

traditional spring fair for college students scheduled for the st. Paul campus of

the University of Minnesota on Saturday, May 12.

John Ankeny, senior from ~;innebago, is chairman of the executive committee for

the affair, which is sponsored by the Ag. Club Commission.

Morning events will include seed, swine and sheep showmanship contests,

coronation of the Ag-Royal queen, a parade and a girls' crop identification contest.

In the afternoon there will be beef, dairy and horse showmanship competition,

and various contests on the campus athletic field.

Evening events will include the Ag-Royal smorgasbord, a dance and presentation

of awards in the ag gym.

A-8338-RR

SPECIAL SUM1ffiR SESSION

A special program for the first summer session of 1951 has been announced by

the Department of Agricultural Education at the University of Minnesota.

The session will run from June 18 through July 28.

Courses offered on this program have b~en developed to provide useful, high

quality work for the professional improvement of instructors and extension iiorkers

in agriculture and rural education, said Dr. Milo J. Peterson, associate professor

of agricultural education.

Included in the program are courses in agricultural education, mechanized

farming and grain marketing, Dr. Feterson said.

A-8339-BP
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GREENS, EGGS, CHICKEN PLENTIFUL

I~nediate Release

Spring greens, eggs and chicken are the headliners on the U. S. Department of

Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for May.

Consumers can look for more reasonable prices on chicken and fresh vegetables

this month, according to Mrs. ~leanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at

the University of Minnesota. Near-record supplies of broilers are expected to

reach the market, and fryers will also be plentiful.

Homemakers who have been battling high prices of fresh vegetables for weeks

should get some relief on several items in May. More asparagus, lettuce, carrots

and a variety of spring greens are scheduled for the markets in large enough

quantity tn give promise of lmver prices. Greens will include spinach, kale, turnip

and beet tops, endive, chard, watercress and escarole. Locally grmvn watercress and

hothouse leaf lettuce are now available and Minnesota-grown asparagus is expected

to be on the market soon.

Heavier egg production at this season should show up in lower retail prices.

Prices of eggs may not drop as much as a year ago, however, since demand has been

heavy and cold storage stocks are low.

Apples continue to be plentiful. They are the only fruit expected to be in

good supply this month. Some of these apples are s till being processed and will

contribute to heavy supplies of canned applesauce.

To keep protein food costs low, Mrs. Loomis suggests fresh or frozen fish, dry

beans, cheese, cottage cheese and peanut butter. Along with eggs and chickens, these

will be among the better protein buys in May.

A-8340-JBN
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II>B ECOt()KICS INSTRUCTOR HONORED

*********.~******** ••
CONFIDEHTIAL

For Rel..... SA'l'URDAI, 1 f.L, Mq S
*************0**.****

Cop1ea to. A.P.
V.P.
C1\y Deak, D1'Patch
Kin_ Album, Tribuna
Barbara B&1.lq, Farmer

Juliette Jtn'en, 1natruct.o.r in home econada. at the Uni"ra1'to)" ot

Minnesota, ... honored nth the t1tle "tiu Bett7" at a 1uncheaa &iftn as the

opening ."ent at the sixteenth annual Home E,;conom108 J."OG1at1on DaY' on the

st. Paul eampua todq (5aturdq), IIq S.

naiM !r7geatad, senior in hcae eGon<III1oa from Wlle Lillian and

preaident of the uni'1'lln1t7 HQIe .t.aonCB1CB J..a800iaUon, preaerrt.eel no )I,yren

wittl • replica of the Betv ~, an oU laIap used by pioneers aM now the

off1cial a,.bo1 or the ....dean HelM Economics Aasoc1at.1on.

Univerlity he. econOldc. atudent. YOted thi. week on the hOM economic.

facult)" m_ber they wished W honor. The starr m.ember wu chosen on the bub

of good classroom teach1ni, interest in 8tu.dente, enthu.1ua tor blr work and

exeapll!1oat1on of what a good h_ economist should be.

Wi•• Jl.yren baa been t.aching related art at the Univerll1t,.. ot l41nne.ota

s1nce the tall of 191£4. Previous to that t.1mlI she was extens10n haae furnishings

8]*,18118t at the IJnivtirBity or tAusachuaetts and taught related art for a ahort

t1ll:Ma at il1oh1gan ~ta te college. ,;ihe holds B.3. and U.S. c.Wgree. in home econor..1c8

froa the Un!veraity of tlinnesota.
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T1MILl' TIPS tor Mq 19

SPECIAL TO THE rAlUIIR

Sudan IN!.ia t", .uppa-nt&r1 pa.ture. can be aeeded r1iht after corn

plant1Da. Killet tor tb1. purpoa. can be ~ 1n &l\Y' t1M now. It 1•••pecla1ll'

adaptable to low .pot........ L. Amov•

........ *

jhen upen 1. to be uec1 tor tence po.t.a, tb1ll 18 the be.t t1ae or y.r to

cut tJ:le t1mber and Ii.... ohrcaated sino chloride pr...rv.Uft tru.'-nt. For

detail., write University lara.--J. R. He.tael.

** ••• *.*

!Ne. will iZ'OW b,y th....1YN, but they grow .ore prot1tab~when liven

proteotion am care. G.ru1Da ard firea auat be prevented from d.at.ro.Y1ni th1.

iltportant future cuh return crop.-Parker AnderllOll•

•• * •••••
Boc. need Alt. Protein ocmoentorate tHCla now C&rr'1 1••• COIIDOD ••It thaD

in e.,.l1er yeara when ald.m a1lk ancl t ..... were ted. ilxperDen" .how that t.ecl1•

•alt .t tba rate ot one-halt per cent ot the r.tion incre.... Sa1na and l~r•

•• *** •••
e-

V•• o.zoUt1ed aeed or w.r:l.et1e. recameDd.ecl on the bui. ot cQDP&1'&blai trial••

a. ikten.ion folder 22, 19S1. ,~ atep in obta1n1n& a sat1ltaotory Cl'Gp 11 the

UIe or h1&h ~1V aNd or an adapted vari.ty.-H. I. Ha,..••
• ***.***

Contour plaDt1Dl ot corn on alopinlland ....... water and .oil and 11..... greater

-e 71eld.a. Plan on contour planUna th1••priDe. Your count,.. ag.nt or SCS tara planner

can ahow )'OU how.-Harold I. Jonea.

-*******
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TiMq T1pI - P..e 2

Let'. 08... de'bat1q and ..t the Bane' erad1oat.ion job doM. 1here 1. DO

better ta. than now. .u..t aD7 Iracle cow :rou II1gbt leNte 1n .. tttat1Di propoaa

brine' au.-t1lle hllh prioe••"'. l. BUl1np.

*******.
leep pbenot.b1U1De Nlt a1xture aT&11abla to your IbMp nock throughout

the paature ..a.on, II1xed at the rate ot 1 pound or phenoth1u1ne to 9 pound. ot

Ialt. It the flock hun't been tI'Hted, tor W01'II', do .0 at onoe. U.. phe~l••lna

in preference-otherwtae the old oopper lulphate-n1cot1ne .ulphate drench."'. E. lIorr1l •

••••••••
, ..to plaDta Ihoulcl DOt be ..t out betore 1Ieaor1al dq. It plant. are .et

out earlier th.,. are .lower 1ft pt\1rc et.al'ted, and tlwre 1. poeater rilk or

ha'f1ne t .. cs.apd or killed b7 late IIpr1Dg tl'Ol'-.-o. C. Turrqu1st•

..... *.*.

-be baDdltDi barbecl wire, .... he.yY l.ather alOft., hea~ jaokets &Del

pantl. When Itret.oh1nc 'barbed wiN, 1\a11n .. tar .. pO'I1ble on the 114e of

the lenoe protected b,y the 11M or po.te. Out proper ...10&1 .ttentlon at onoe

11' the .k1n 1. cut or tQl"I'h-alem Priontt.
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Special to the FARMER

Keep reeding grain to .i1ldng COlIS during Kay, even if" pastures get good. It

wUl P87 orr in the milk cbeck.-a.. Leightoo.

*** ...... ***
Guard against coccidiosis this spring. Some of the new drugs will help, but the,.

won't take the place ot good sanitation. Dont's let chicks on old ground.-Cora Cooke•

........ *****

Don't eet tomato plants in the garden too early. Expedments show plants set out

attar June 1 will become adapt.ecl quickly and produce good yielde.-o. C. Turnquist.

********
Late variety soybeans make good bay. Plant them as late as mid-June on an)" good

corn soU, but watch erosion. EarlJ'. lodging-ref:istant. Tari..1.. are best for peat

soUs.--J. W. Lambert.

• ... ******

It you aren't sure or your pasture suPplJr, put in some rape for sheep or sudan

grus tor cattIe......... E. Horris •

... ** ... ****
Nitrogen tertilizer 1d.l1 speed early growth. But go eas)" on the amount applied,

especia1l7 on former sod ground. Too-fast growth now DIal" use up nDisture reserves

needed later.-:larold E. Jones.

***** ... **
Start re-enf'orclDg your silo and get arramgemente made for putting up grass silage

when the heavy growth comes in June.--Ralpb Crla.

********



Add 1 - Timely Tipe

DoBft hold orr sheep shearing to get IDre grease in the 11'001. Wool is valued

mainly on a shrinkage basis. The more grease. the more sbrink.-George Wi8dom~

*********
VUlt an iris garden this amth to select varieties you want. in your garden.

Late July or early August is the proper time to transplant.-t.. C. Snyder.

* .. ******
RecODeDded rates ot cosercial fertilizer lIiil not. ha1"a earthworas. Fertilizers

help crops suppq organic Jl8.tter. the earthltorm's rood.-E. R. Duncan.

****it***
!teat JOur sheep tlock tor internal par~ites betore putting thea on pasture.

PhIaothiasine 18 recODUlended.--w. &. Morris.

**it*****
Feed TOur dail7 herd some dry ha7 when putting them on pasture. It's a good

precaution against bloat.-T. W. C11llickaon.

-n-
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University of Minnesota
St. raul 1, Vinne.ota
Way 7, 19$1

IlIIInedia toe fl.-lea..
Special to papers in
~t. Lou1s, Itasca, ~arlton

and Lake counties.

Pictured abOTe 1. uonald \.Iu.taraon of Proctor,W1nnesota, president of the

ltl.nneaota A.sociat.ion of i'uture farmen of America.

He 1dll preaide at delegate nasions during the annual state FFA convention

on the St. Paul ~us of the University of II1nnel'lota Yay 14, 15 and 16. The

convention will be held 1n connection with the 28th annual vocational agricultural

short. COUr8e.

Attendance 1s expected to "ach an all-time high of about 1600, representing

183 chapters.

H1gbl1gbta will include naming of state and district 5t&r lfarmera lilt a

banquet. Monday evening, May 14, at which J. L. Morrill, 'preaident of the Un!yersity

of Minnesota, W'1ll apeak. Hear17 1400 FJ'J. ..ben will vie in 12 judging am

identification contelitll, a parUamenta17 prooedun contest am a public speaking

contest.

No at.atA FfA officers will be elected f"edlW8d&y, May 16.
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4-H TO HOLD
TALENT CONTEST

To all counties
Use when suitable

Special on 4-H Search for
Talent Contest

l

Four-H boys and girls in _ county who have special talents will have a

chance to display their abilities in a county Search for 4-H Talent Contest on ~__~
(date)

in _...--_-;-__ , County Agent announced today. The program will
(town)

be held in _-.,.. -...,. at ~_-:--
(building) (hour)

0' clock.

Every club in the county ',rill select an individual or group to put on a number at

the talent show. The winning act will be entered in a district contest to be held in

July or August. District champions will compete in a state contest to be held during

the State Fair.

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies at district and state contests.

Sponsoring the Search for 4-H Talent Contest is the Minnesota Agricultural Ex-

tension Service in cooperation with Cargill, Inc. Awards are being offered by Cargill

to county, district and state champions.

Urging 4-H boys and girls to take part in any contests that may be held in their

local clubs, County Agent declared: liThe Search for 4-H Talent Contest

presents 4-H members with a wonderful opport1J.ni ty. In many cases winners will have

the chance to participate in other Northwest ta.lent shows."

NOTE TO AGENT: Since counties will select their talent in different ways, this story

should be adapted to suit your situation.
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COUNTY TALENT
CHAMPION PICKED

To all coun ties
Use when suitable

Special on 4-H Search
for Talent Contest

A by a member (members) of the _
(Describe number: piano solo, etc.)

4-H club stole the show at the county Search for 4-H Talent Contest held in ~ ~_

(town)
--..,---,---_.

(date)

Named county champion(s) was (were) __..,- ..,.-_
(name or names and towns)

(In a short paragraph give some detail about the winn~ng number.)

_____________ will represent county in the district contest to

be held in --.,. -,-_ on --,.._-.,.__•
(place) (date)

Judges of the county contest were -

Tickets for the district talent show to be held in on __~--~---
(date)

will be available through the county extension office to 4-H members, parents and

leaders" according to County Agent •

Cedric Adams will act as master of ceremonies for the district event.

The Search for 4-H Talent Contest is sponsored by the Minnesota Agricultural

Extension Service in cooperation with Cargill, Inc.

-JBN-
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SEID SODAB' GRASS IDR
S~JMElfT.ARY PASTURE

To all counties

A "Balanced Farming" Story

Sudan gra•• tor lupplementary pasture during the uier part of the 8U111JDer can be

seeded right after corn planting, Agricultural Agent reminded _

county farmers thie week.

Sudan yields an abundance of feed from mid-July UD.til killed by froat.

Millet for 8upplem8ntary pasturee could allo be seeded ~ time now, the county

agent BUggeeted. It is eep8cial17 adapted to lov spots,

. In anlver to the question of which kind of sudan to use, M. L. Armour, extenaion

agronomist at the University of MinneBota. pointed out that sweet sudan hasnlt given

as high a tonnage as the common kind, and it is higher in prusaic acid content. How-

ever. the danger of prusaic acid poiloning hal been greatly exaggerated. Armour said.

It 1& new growth after !rOlt or after a long dry period that is highest In pru88ic
./

acid.

Sudan germinate. well after the ground is thoroughlT warm. US8 about JO pounds

at sudan s.ed to the acre. Armour recommends. This grass should be allowed to get

12-14 inche8 high before livestock are turned onto it. It is highly palatable, and

cows milk well on it, he 8aid. To get the maximum use of sudan; it should be pastured

down and then allowed to grow up again,

Spring-sown amall grain. and rape are a180 commonly used &I supplementary pasturesa

Second growth of hq .props 18 commonly used forpa.sture during July and August.

E. R. Duncan, extension soi18 Ipectalist, points out that since sudan grass 18 -
-

such a high producer. it Is important that it be fertilized prior to seeding, A co~

plete fertilizer like 5-20-10 should be applied at 2QO-JOO pounds per acre.

Itls not too lat~ to use nitrogen fertilizer on permanent pasture and grass
.eadDw•• Duncan conti'ued. Yields of blue grail pasture can be more than doubled with
the application at 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate or a similar amount of nitrogen and
other t.~'illzers. Since nitrogen is soluble, this fertilizer does not need to be
worked. In.

Iltrogen fertl1i,er ma¥ not necessarily lengthen the pasture leason but does in
crease the yield up to mld-July. laid Duncan.

-RR-
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Moths and carpet beetles cost the American people many million dollars a year -

these destructive pests.

a waste which could be eliminated if every family used proper control measures against

r

l
I
I

News .dureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
May 7 1951

STORE CLOTHES
CLEAN em GUARD
AGAINST MOTHS

To all counties

ATT~ HOME AGEl\TTS

Since this is the time of year county homemakers are storing away winter

clothing, Home Agent has some suggestions to pass on so those woolens

will not make good eating for the olothes moth.

Dry cleaning or washing wool clothing and blankets before storage is the first

step in protection against moths, according to L. X. Cutkomp. assistant professor of

entomology at the University of Minnesota. It has been found that moths cannot live

long on perfectly clean clothes. he says.

As an extra precaution. sprinkle flake naphthalene or paradichlorobenzene

liberally over the blankets or wool garments as well as between layers, Finally, wrap

and seal the package so it is airtight.

If clothing is to be hung in paper or cellophane bags, a spray of J or 5 per cent

DDT or 2 per cent chlordane can be applied very lightly on the inside of clothes along

the seams, around and inside the pockets. Avoid using such a spray on white clothes,

however. since it may cause discoloration. If there is question of spotting the fab-

rics. garments may be dusted with a 2 to 6 per cent chlordane dust before they are

hung in the bag.

If moths have already infested closets, these rooms should be cleaned thoroughly
and walls and baseboards sprayed with chlordane or a chlordane-DDT combination.

Carpet beetles are more common even than moths, but do most of their damage to
rugs and upholstery. C~rpet beetle larvae are brown and hairy. in contrast to the
white or cream-col~red larvae of the moth. It is the larvae of both, not the adults,
which do the feeding.

As in the case of moths. sanitation is the first rule in effective control, Dr.
Cutkomp says. Since carpet beetles hide in floor cracks, radiators, registers and
along baseboards, it is important to clean out these places regularly. Then spray
these areas with a 2 or 5 per cent chlordane spray.

-JJ3N-
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WHEN WILL IT BE TOO
LATE TO USE FERTILIZERS?

When will it be too late to use commeroial fertilizers?

To all counties

With fertilizer supplies, especially phosphates, limited this spring, this 1s a

question uppermost in the minds of many county farmers.

County Agent pointed out this week that a number of crops may be ef-

fectively fertilized during the late spring and early summer.

According to information received by the county agent from PaUl Burson, professor

of soils at the University of Minnesota, spring grain may be top-dressed until it is 4

to 6 inches high, if the fertilizer is applied when the plants are dry and free from

raIn or dew.

It 1s recommended that in southeast and south central Minnesota a nitrogen fertI-

lizer such as ammonium nitrate, 15-100 pounds to the acre, or ammonium sulfate, 100-150

pounds. be used~

The recommendation for south-,rest and western Minnesota is that fertilizers con-

taining nitrogen and phosphorus, such as 6-24-0 at 2'0 pounds or A-)2-0 at 150 pounds

to the acre be used. Where 16-20-0 is available. 100-150 pounds may be used.

For spring-seeded legumes. fertilize according to the soil test soon after the

grain companion crop is harvested.

Old fields of legumes such as alfalfa or legume-grass mixtures may be top-dressed

after the first, second or third cutting, using 0-1-0, 0-1-1 or 0-2-1 fertilizer ratio,

according to the soil test.

Where the stand of corn is good -- J stalks or more per hill -- side dress with

nitrogen fertilizer at the time of second cultivation.

Use up to 100 pounds of ammonium nitrate or 200 pounds of ammonium sulfate per

acre. Thin stands are benefited much less. Silage corn is especially benefited by

side dressing with nitrogen.

The effectiveness of this treatment will depend entirely on the mdsture supply,

-RR-
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t7Jl1ftra1 t1 hl'm len
t1n1ftrll. of MlXU1880ta
st. Paul 1, )lil.elOta
W.,. 8, 1951

Speoial to WILCOX

County Agent Introduotion

!he eu.'bJeot of thl. "luWe" 1s the Red R1v01" Valley tinter Shows, held an

=a1.1T at Ol-ookdon. Piotured left to right are ~ 1&1tt~•• t P-.nington oounty
.-.....::..-----.--.---.~...._..--,.~._v"_ ...~ ..._,.._..._,_,~._ .....,,~'"' ..........'._

agrt0l11\ural agent. Paul Inc-l,tad, Thief River Fall. tarmer, aM _Howa1"d Balk,

Balk was superintendent and alltteneaa ass! stant ouper1ntend.ent ot cattle) at

'he 1951 abowa. limpl.\aa. ft. general auperin".nden\ ot tbe • __long eYeDt.

Kitten••• began a' ooun\1 agent in Pennlng\on oounty last llovember 1. an.
IU"\'1JtC All asel.'ant agent in We.t Polk oou.n\7. Balk bas .erved in Olearwater county

81nce 1135.
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MORE PLANTS PER HILL MAY BOOST CORN YIELD

Immediate Release

In the interests of maximum defense production of food and feed, University of

Minnesota farm experts today urged an increase in the number of corn plants per hill,

plus effective use of fertilizer, in order to get higher yield per acre.

Ralph Crim, University extension agronomist, said that frequently the stand of

corn in the fallon productive land with sufficient moisture may average 2 to 3

plants when it should have 3 to 4 plants per hill.

The important thing is to aim at a stand of 11,000 to 13,000 plants per acre on

good productive land, he said.

On sandy soils, or heavier soils which are lmv in fertility and organic matter,

the rate of planting should be approximately one seed less per hill than for the

heavier and more productive soils, Crim said.

lIExperimental trials, along with practical experience of successful corn growers,

clearly indicates that soil fertility, the amount of organic matter and moistill1 e

holding capacity of the soil should largely determine vvhether or not a heavier rate

"f planting is justified," he stated.

In University of Minnesota experiments on sandy soils, reported A. C. Caldwell,

associate professor of soils, a stand of 3 plants per hill with 100 lbs. of a complete

fertilizer gave best yields.

Higher rates of fertilization didn't increase the yield enough to pay for the

extra fertilizer. Heavier sta.nds gave a lower yield than the 3-stalk stand, largely

because there wasn't enough moisture for the greater number of plants," according to

Caldwell.

A fixed planting rate of 3 or 4 seeds per hill is not a good pattern to follow

for all farmers of a given area, Crim pointed out. A good practical goal for stand on

the more productive soils of Minnesota should be 3 plants per hill at the time of har

vest. This means the planting rate should be about 4 seeds per hill. That ordinarily

allows some for the crows, gophers, cut worms and other injury, said Crim.

A-8341-RR
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HONEYBEE MIGHTY DEFENSE WORKER

*******************
Release in P&M. Papers, Wed., May 9
For radio after 2:30 P.M., May 9

*******************

The tiny honeybee got credit for being one of the mightiest workers in the

nation's defense effort this afternOOn (Wednesday) at the ninth annual beekeeperst

short course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

C. D. Floyd, state apiarist, said that "Beeswax is a basic material in our war

effort from the war plants in our own communities to the battle fronts in Korea. 1I

Floyd pointed out that bee~vax serves the U. S. armed forces as an ingredient of

preservatives against rust and corrosion. Intelligence and communications units

depend on telegraph, telephone and radio equipment made partly with bee~{ax, and

medical units and hospitals use it daily in salves and medicants.

"In a nation at peace as well as in war," said the state apiarist, "the honeybee

is the key to successful survival." He pointed out that a large number of farm

crops depend on the honeybee to accomplish cross-pollination, which is necessary in

the production of seed.

According to Floyd, it is necessary on an acre of alsike clover to transmit

pollen to roughly 300 million separate flowers. He said that three to five colonies

of bees to an acre are needed to get results in clover seed production.

Floyd said that conservation of the soil depends on proper cropping of the land

with soil-building crops. "Clovers head the group of crops restoring fertility to

the soil. Perpetuation of these crops is vitally important. The key to this

program is the honeybee," he said.

Minnesota produces annually nearly 2S million pounds of honey and a half-million

pounds of bee~vax.

The short course, being held along with a training school for state apiary

inspector s, began ~iednesday and will continue through Friday.

A-8342-RR
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e 170 TO VIE IN AG-ROYAL CONTESTS

---------------

Immediate Release

A total of 170 University of Minnesota students will vie in livestock and seed

showmanship contests at Ag-Royal day on the St. Paul campus Saturday (May 12).

One-hundred-twenty-three will compete in livestock contests for both sexes,

37 in a special girls livestock contest, and 10 in the seed contest. Grand champions

for both men and women will be named.

A feature of the day vdll be the honoring of O. B. Jesness, agricultural

economics chief at the University, His photo and a tribute to him for his service

to students and the college appears in the Ag-Royal Agritennia1 program book.

Seed, ffivine and sheep showmanship contests will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, and

the Ag-Roya1 queen vdll be crovmed in ceremonies beginning at 10:15 a.m. in front

of Coffey hall on the St. Paul campus.

This will be follovied by the Ag-Royal parade and girls' crop identification

contest.

Beef, dairy and horee showmanship contests will be held at 1 p.m., followed by a

girls' livestock showing contest.

At 4 p.m. there will be various contests on the ago campus athletic field. These

will include a tug of war; a milkmaid contest; a "horse escapade," in which men

students will play musical chairs using draft horses; an egg-throwing contest and

a student-faculty softball game.

The Ag-Royal smorgasbord, sponsored by the YVICA, will take place from 5 to 7 p.m.

in the St. Anthony Park Congregational church, Commonwealth and Chelmsford, St. Paul.

The Ag-Royal dance will be held beginning at 9 p.m., and awards will be presented

at 10 p.m. in the ago campus gym.

The event is sponsored by the Ag. Club Commission, made up of representatives of

student organizations on the st. Paul campus. John Ankeny, senior from Winnebago,

is chairman of the executive committee for Ag-Royal day.

A-8343-RR
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LITTLE STEM RUST FOUND

Immediate Release

Although weather has not been favorable to rust development in Texas this spring,

no prediction can be made as yet as to the possible severity of an outbreak of the

dread race l.5B of wheat in Minnesota this year.

According to Dr. E. C. stakman, chief of the Division of Plant Pathology at

University Farm, there was little stem rust in Southeastern Texas. This is

important to Minnesota farmers because spores of the rust are carried on the "wings

of the windll to most grain growing areas in this section of t he country.

Reporting further Dr. Stakman said there was a moderate amount of stem rust

on a few patches of oats in the LO\.er Rio Grande Valley and a small amount on a

few patches of barley.

The only stem rust of wheat was found near Eagle Pass. It is not known as yet

whether this is the virulent race l.5B. This race, however, has been found this

spring in Sonora in northwestern Mexico.

Last summer, hitherto rust-resistant varieties of durums and bread wheats became

heavily rusted in some areas because parasitic race l.5B of wheat stem rust, the most

virulent race ever found in North kmerica,became widespread. This was the first

epidemic in the spring wheat region since 1937.

Before 19.50, this race, first found about 12 years ago, has been isolated

occasionally on or near barberry bushes, principally in eastern states. In 1948,

race 1.5 was found on or near barberries in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Michigan,

and Illinois, indicating that it was beginning to spread.

A-8344-HS
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CLUB MEMBERS TRAINED IN TRACTOR CARE

Immediate Release

Nearly 180,000 volunteer local 4-H Club leaders and lnembers in 47 states have

received training in the 4-H tractor maintenance program since its inception in

1945.
This was announced by G. L. Noble, director, National Committee on Boys and Girls

Club Work, at a recent regional conference in Chicago.

The conference was attended by hO Agricultural Extension Service representatives

from Minnesota, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio and

Wisconsin. They included state 4-H club leaders, agricultural engineers, U. S.

Department of Agriculture officials and personnel of the Standard Oil Companies of

Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio, sponsors of the 4-H tractor maintenance program in the

area.
Through the 4-H tractor inaintenance program in Minnesota nearly 2,000 4-H f ers

have been trained each year to know their tractors, care for them and operate them

efficiently.

Club leaders and selected older members receive special training in tractor care

and operation at one of the three tractor schools held each year in Morris, Crookston

and at University Farm. In addition, counties hold tractor clinics for club members,

and tractor operation contests are held at many county fairs.

The tractor maintenance program was set up to provide an opportunity for 4-H

members to keep pace with power farming by acquiring tractor and other mechanical

skills. It is a program of tractor care rather than repair, conducted under the

direction of the Cooperative Extension Service.

A-8345-JBN
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STATE CHAMPIONS TO BE NAMED AT FFA CONVENTION

- - ~------------------------------------------

~
I
I

State titles in public speaking and parliamentary procedure will be among the

laurels at stake at the annual three-day convention of Minnesota Future Farmers

opening Monday on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

District champion teams to vie in the parliamentary procedure contest will

represent FFA chapters in Alexandria, Mountain Lake, Faribault, Austin, Brainerd and

District winners who will compete in the speaking contest Tuesday evening will

be John Schmit, Bemidji; Jayson Graba, Sebeka; Leon Binger, Renville; DuWayne Fa1k,

Mountain Luke; David Chester, Faribau1t; Tom Twiss, Lakeville; Ronald Wolhart,

Brainerd; James "iolff, Proctor.

The winning speaker will represent Minnesota in a regional contest and vfi11

receive a gold watch from the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation and a $100 cash award

from the National Future Farmers of America Foundation. The winning parliamentary

procedure team will receive a plaque from the Agriculture Education club at Univer-

sity Farm.

Monday evening at the state FFA banquet in Coffman Memorial Union on the
Minneapolis campus of the Universi ty, a State Farmer award, eight district Star
Farmer awards and 6 honorary State Farmer degrees will be conferred.

A total of 162 boys from 71 Minnesota FFA chapters, the largest number in
state FFA history, has been recommended to receive the Minnesota State Farmer degree.
Mountain Lake, with 10, has the largest number of any chapter.

Applications of the candidates have been reviewed and approved by the State FFA
executive committee and advisers' council. Chapter representatives will meet Monday
to vote on acceptance of these candidates.

The degrees will be presented at the banquet Monday evening. Each winner will
receive a gold key and certificate from the Minnesota FFA organization.

Other awards to be made at the convention will be for farm and home electri
fication, soil and water management, farm mechanics, State Star dairy farmer and
farm safety. The state award 'winner in each case will receive $100 from the national
Future Farmers of America Foundation.

Agriculture contests to be held Tuesday include crops judging and identification;
dairy cattle and dairy products judging; farm management; farm mechanics; forestry;
general livestock; horticulture; meats judging and identification; poultry and
poultry products; soils; and wildlife, insects and rodents.

A-8346-RR



presented with a $100 check from the Future Farmers of America Foundation. The

vocational agriculture instructor is L. M. Arneson.

For Release:
AFTER 6 =30 P. M., MON., MAY 14

~,t. * * * * ~~ ~~ * * -l~ -l~ * * -l~ * *

sota State Fair; T. V. Raine, agriculture instructor at Staples; Knute Gustafson,

Honorary State Farmer degrees were awarded to D. K. Baldwin, secretary, Minne-

receive ~25.

Also named at the banquet were eight District star Farmers: John Schmit, 16,

$2598.60 from his supervised farming program. He owns 29 purebred Chester Vfuite pig~

Richard, who is completing four years of vocational agriculture, has earned

He is Richard Goslee, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Goslee of Glenville, who was

Richard is a member of the Austin FFA chapter. His local FFA adviser and

Memorial Union on the Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota.

sota chapters. This was the largest number of state degrees awarded in state FFA

history. The banquet was held in connection viith the annual vocational agriculture

An 18-year-old Austin high school student was named Minnesota star Farmer for

1951 at the 15th annual Future Farmers of America banquet Monday evening in Coffman

farmer at Proctor; Carrol Plager, George A. Harmel Company, ~~; Clifford Cairns,

Wilson & Company, !lbert Lea; R. H. Hoberg, agriculture instructor at Ortonville.

State Farmer degrees were awarded at the banquet to 162 FFA boys from 71 Minne-

12 purebred Hampshire ewes and is a partner with his father in eight Hereford beef

breeding cattle, one dairy cow and 29 grade sheep. He rents 50 acres, 20 acres of

Which is in corn, 10 acres in pasture and 20 in hay. His net worth is $4358.82.

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minne sota
May 10, 1951

FFA STAR FARMERS NJU~D

Bemidji; .ffiyne Lunceford, 20, Long Prairie; }~ron Scholberg, 17, Ortonville; Menno

Fast, 17, ~~ountain~; lii11iam Sorem, 17, ,Northfield; Paul Sorum, 17, Rushford;

Howard Christensen, 17, \:i11ow River; and Leslie Harkonen, 16, Angora. They each

state Star Farmer award is the highest recognition given to Minnesota Future Farmers.

short course and State FFA convention, being conducted May 14-16 at University Farm.

A-8347-RR
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of M1rmeaota ltonda1 through .fed.n8eda7, M&11la-16.

Jorpnaon will .."'pear on the prograIJ os: lobe anmaal w'rmuota ilA banquet

111 Cottman likWaOrial Ull10n or the Un1Ttu·.1t.7 of MiM8lOt.a Wmday even1ni am W1U

MrlNaa thotJe attend1Jli the del.pte ....lon Tu.ada7 a.rternooa.. ae ....'Id as



Spec1&l tol
"lRE S1tRVICES
TIlIH em PAPERS
1.I41&te a.lea..

Uu1ven1t7 i' U"a Men
lln1ven1tT or 1U..nnIao\.a
st.. Paul 1, U1nneaot.
*7 10,19$1

TIl. CONViNTIOM WILL OPEN JI)!WAY lICRNDlG.

The anmaal 1C1meaota Futun Farmera state aonftJlt,1an and a~ov.ltural ehon aourM

fair grounda, St. Paul.

&e••l~ throQihout the three-c1ay .-.tJ.na wUl be oomuo\ed 011 the St. PaW.

oa=pu or tho l.ln1'nlrt.\lt~~ of 1finneeota.

lllond&y morn1ng ....1ons will bepn with a ...t.1ni of d1at.r1c\ FrA ectt1_,..,
.tatA Fr. ottlMn and the state advisol7 oounaU.

~ state FFA band, d1rect.e<1 bt llurt, JobMGD, preaid8Dt or tJn1Wra1ty of ld.Jmeaou

Ihn1da, and the state 'irA chorus, directed by J. V. a.a1ne, agriculture 1natructor at

Staplea, will boJ.d t.hiel" t1n~ rch.weala at 11 ••m. and 1.)0 p..., re~ct1ftq. Tba

laand and chorv.a lIUl Ii'" \heir tint pertorunou of the eoaftnt1on~ even1J2&

at. the anraWll ifI. bauqu.t.

Firat rFA d.elecat.e ••••1on will talce pl.a.oe at. 2 p.L Mondq, with DOD&lt1 GuaWsco,

Proctor, state iTA preaident., presiding.

J.t. the :F1'A b....~.t.. bo&1Mi Di a to 6 dO p... Jioadq 1n Coftun IlfetIorlal UD1cm Oft t.he

II1meapol1a CMlpWl of t..be Univerd\T, etate am tliatrict. St.&r i~ aarU wUl be

prennted.. Prel1dent. J. L. !IorrU1 ot the Uni'fera1t1 of liSJmdota1lUl be the principalape_....
tinneaot.a high lChool acriault.ure ~.1.a will be held bectnn1n& at 8.JO a.a.

Tuudq, wh11e VIA co-.1tt.ee t.np 11111 be beld. ~c1m1DI at a ....
The aeocmd C:»lept. ion 1a achec1ul1td for 10115 .... a.m t.ba th1rd ....100 tor

1 p.a. TlJelIda1.

A pan st&'- FFA otf'lcers and Put State Fawn l"'eW'11on 1s alat«i tor noon.

n. Frl obapter parl'_n\ar~'prooedura conteat will 'be ocnd'uct.ed at. 1.,0 P". J'he.,.. wit.b & ooft.. hour and open hOWle tor tri.Dd.e or :rut.ure 1&l'Mft tollori.ne at
4p...

The :WA publ1c speaJdne; conw.t 1. aohecIuled. tor 1.)0 p.m. 'lYeldq. Tbe fourth
dea,atoe ....100 of' the conwntJ.aa will bel1n at. e &.JJ. '1edn11eday, .. elect1aa of
DeW officer. will De lwld.

final _.1on Qf tbe cormmt1on lI1U be an &WItI'da ...nAly at lOllS a.a. w«lnuda1.

-rr-
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TriO COUNTY AGENI'S HONORED

*****************
CONFIDENTIAL: Hold For Release
Tuesday Noon, MAY 15

*****************

Two Minnesota county agricultural extension agents were presented this

morning (May 15) with Superior Service awards by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

in special ceremonies in i1ashington, D.C.

F. L. Liebenstein, Mower county agent, and Wayne ~leiser, Lac Qui Parle county

agent, received silver medals and certificates for their "meritorious service to

agriculture and rural life."

They were among a group of USDA employees presented awards by Secretary of

Agriculture Charles F. Brannan on the Washington Monument grounds.

Liebenstein came to Mower county in 1921, after teaching vocational agriculture

at Menomonie, Wisconsin, for three years. He is a graduate of the University of

Wisconsin.

He is favorably known in Minnesota extension service ranks for his ability to

reach large numbers of farmers and for the high percentage of farmers in his county

who follow extension-recommended crop and livestock practices. In 1928 Liebenstein

started one of the first sow-testing programs in the state.

He has always been deeply interested in YOuth work and has carried on a strong

4-H club program in his county. One of his outstanding projects has been 4-H

livestock. Animals raised by Mower county club members have won a large share of

state honors.

Weiser, a graduate of North Dakota State college, came to Lac Qui Parle county

in 1935 after serving several years as appraiser for the Federal Land Bank and as

county agent in Lamoure county, North Dakota.

He was largely responsible for establishing extension work on a permanent basis
in Lac Qui Parle county. As agent there, he has strengthened 4-H livestock work and
carried out a well-balanced crop and livestock program.

Liebenstein and Ileiser are both assistant professors on the University of
Minnesota staff, and both have received the Distinguished Service citation of the
National Association of County Agents.

A-8348-RR



uat.er.\tr lara lev.
nat.er.ttT of Nlnae.ot.
S\. 'Paull. Miaa-sou.
MaT 11. 19'1 )~

&Pi-cut '0 WiN ..nice. aad
f. c. aaUte.

M!JaM.O\a Moayy aoral••

".'bf!rtd1tp ot "th thlt b&ac! and tM chonu ba. beea ar~d )y corre.poade..

onr \h...tah fro. whleb the TO" .utletau vill COM.

Sucb proble•••• tM nerot tuat of .peelal .ot•• aD.~ ladl'UMllh weN ¥orb.

Ml....ot. Ilaad. and the 6O....ot" t'ocal ",,"Up by J. ". flatu. a~rtCNl\un taatruc\ol'

at 8kple••

U .. Oil ~Il~. 01117 • fev boa" Ntore \be7 vi 11 ~.e the1.r tt ret perfor-..c. of tbe
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Un1ftrrit)r F£l'II -..
tln1verdt.7 of .r.l1nnesok
st.. Paul 1, llinneaota
*1 11, 1951

fJ>liCli.,L '1'0 I Twin Cit.y Dulle.
nina ;;'erv1c••

***_***f!' _*"''' •••••• **_ .....
For Rel...... MT':Jl 10,15 A.M., SAT"~RDAY, W\! 12**--*_ •.• ** *_ ....

Jean Pal'lDa7, home .aonOlll1c. treabMn from _,....w., was CI"OWlMId queen ot

the A&-iiOTal A¢t.emdal at. ooronat.1on cere.c>n1.. ill front. ot Clotff11 ball on U.

St. Paul 08p\l8 of the Un!:.."1ty at Jt1nneaot.a thia aorn1Di (Satunla7).

HaHcl u her attetl1ant4t were D1..a.M aauk, bou eoonClll1" trulBan t'r<8

Heretrand., and ~la1ne .t.ncter, ~ eoooOll1c••ophcaore ot 721 ~. 6th, st. Paul.

iventa at the 36th &IU1U8l A~al dIq, traditional .pring lair for

atu.dente at Un1ftn1t1 Para, alec 1nolud.ed aud. and U ....tock ehowun.h1,P

COIl_f.., • parade, a ;r1rl.. orop 14ent.Uicat1on conteet, athlet.1c even"". &

aaor....bord, 4ance and Jr_nt&t.1on 01~••

NOU Tv !IDItoa. Aoc~ "laue, a 001>1 ot which you recelftCl earlier th1a

..ak, gin. more &tta11 on .chedule of Aa-Roral ....m.••
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University ot Minnesota
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STAR
TRI3U~'E

DISPATCH
PIONEER PRE~S

Way il, 1951

GentlemenJ

The tollcming will be the t1.mes at which results of evente taking place at the

Future Farmers conftntion at University Yarm next week will be available if you

wish to have a reporter or photographer here. I shall be glad to telephone this

material to you too.

Fl. ohapter state parliamentary procedure contest, 4 p.m. Tuesday, Way 1$,

aUditorium, Green hall.

FF! public state "peaking cont.,st, 9.4$ p.m. Tuesday, May 1.5, auditorium,

Cotfey hall.

Election of 1111" state Wi officers, 9J)O a.m., Wednesday-, May 16, auditorium,

Green hall. Can also have public speaking winner available at thi8 time.

In addition, 1 hay. been promised a li8t of winners ot award. to 'be presented

at the awards assembly in the Corfey hall auditorium Wednesday beginning at

10115 a.ll. I expect to have this in advance of the a••embly and will aee that you

get it .. loon a. possible.

You bave already received an advance release from us on awards to be presented

Monday evening, May 1.4, at the Fl'A banquet in Coffman Memorial Union, main ballroom.

We will have winners of the state and diltrict star Farmer awarda, which will

be presented at the banquet, available for pictures at 6 p.m., Monday- evening at

the banquet hall. You may contact me in the lounge adjoining the banquet hall for

help on this. There will be opportunities for other shots here, too - such as

Jlinnesota, biorth Dakota, Iowa and Wisconsin state FFA presidents who will be

attending the banqu.t.

Bob Rau8tadt
KJetension lnfomation Spe cialist
Universi ty Farm, st. Paull
HE L616, Ext. 20$



UrI1verl1t.7 farm Noe
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St.. Paul 1, V1nneaota
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Spec1&l to. b.in ~rrl08.

T. c. Da1l1a.

rom flU: 1"00 stATE FFA f'RF...5IDEfl'T

Four oand1d&t.ea haft throIm tbeir hat. 1nt.o \be r:1na tor elect.1on .. DMr

pru1dent ot the W1nr.e.ota Future llarmare or ADer1c..

The ammal election will be held at tl» t1nal delepte ....1on of the~

.tate FFA cOlMtnUoo "edne~ !litOI"n1ng on the 5t. Paul e&mp\W or the uniftn1t,. or

Dcaald 5a.kaboue ot v.torma, chairun of the ncn1nat10D8 oCllllll1t.t.ee,~

t.o:1aT that tho. who baft rUed u oand1datea for pntllideDt include 'IttIfDa Ha&J,1n,

Brainerd, W11l5_ SOIWI, Nartiht1e1dJ nror a.et.1, -incma. and R1chud GoalM, AuRin.

Hail1n is past d.1et.rlct president. and u\ate v1ce pnld.dar1t,. 50,. 1Js a put

chapter secretary, put chapter pree1dant ani put district ..ore1:.ar;y. 08ecl1 1.

a chapter prea1c.Wct and~ elected d1atrlct pre.ident. Ooalee 1s & p&It chapter

t.reuunr, paat em.pter ncretary and paR dUtr1ct eenUnel.

Other c.ndidate. who have filed tor et.ate FFA orf1cJU include. Harold 1rml1aon,

Freebom, tor treuurerJ Ne18Ol1 VO", Luveme, aoret&r;r, and Jolm Soba1t, Bem.d.j1,

Lawrence Oe1aer, Staple., DaY1.d t\orduell, Jackson, Lealie Harkcnen, ~a, .IJa1d

Cheater, Faribault, t.fem:lo yut, };(ounta1n Lake, and lI7rcm SobolbGZ'iJ Ortcr1v1l.le, all

tor V1ce pree1dant.



Ne.{s bur~au

University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
May 14 1951

PRODUCTION IS KEY
10 EGG PROFITS

To all counties

Egg production, not egg prices, will spell the difference between making money

on eggs or going in the red, Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University

Farm, told County Agent _ this week.

A state-wide study of 26 flocks conducted by Mis3 Cooke revealed that among the

flocks studied, the high-return flock did better than average in all important

respQcts total eggs per hen, winter eggs per hen, summer eggs per hen, loss in hens

and loss in chicks.

What this means, Miss Cooke says, is that the flock should be producing all year

'round. High production during the winter months is not enough. Miss Cooke advises

against putting the flock into a forced molt during the summer.

High production does not mean high chick and hen mortality. Miss Cooke pointed

out. In fact, the reverse is true. For instance, the loss in hens of the high-return

flock was 15 per cent, whereas the l~ss of the average flock was 24 per cent.

In this study, the farmer raising the high-return flock got a slightly better

pricG for his eggs, which amounted to an advantage of 5 cents per hen. This advantage,

however. w~s more than offset by a higher feed cost.

Each hen in th~ high-return flock brought a return for labor of $2.73. Each hen

in the average flock brought a return of $.90. What made the difference was produc-

tion -- each hen in the high return flock produced 24A eggs, whereas each hen in the

average flock produced only 191 eggs.

liTo be profitable layers, your hens should be averaging 200 eges a year,lI Miss

Cooke said.

-BP-
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AMPLE EQUIPMENT
AVAILAbLE :rnR
HOME CANNING

To all coun t1 es

ATT: HOME AGENTS

__________ county homemakers who plan to can and freQze food this year needn't

w~rry about being able to get supplies for home preservation, according to Home Agent

---------,
In general, the supply of equipment is ample, though slightly decreased. In the

case of packaging materials for freezing, it may be necessary for consumers to make

some changes in the types of materials they use, says.

Aluminum foil for freezing is still available, though it is becoming more scarce.

Pliofilm, polyethylene bags and cartons are generally available, though pliofilm will

probably be increasingly limited because of the shortage of rubber. However, J. D.

Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota,

reports that there is no critical shortage of any of the wrapping materials for

freezing, though homemakers may not always be able to get exactly what they want or

have used in the past.

The supply of glass Jars on hand for canning should be sufficient to meet neods,

and many home basements have shelves full of Jars which can be put to good use this

year. There will probably be about the same number of lids and jar rings this year

as last, according to extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota. Both

st~e1 and aluminum pressure cookers are available for canning vegetables and meats.

The National Production Authority has provided that commercial. home and school

lunch canners will have adequate supplies of tin cans and metal cl~sures for glass

Jar. for packing perishable foods.

-JBN-



News ,i,u.:eau
UniVers tty Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
May 14 1951• COUNTY 4-H GIRLS

ACTIVE IN DRESS,
HOME ProJECTS

To all counties

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

More activity on the part of 4-H girls in three national club programs relating

to personal appearanco and the home indicates that _

striving to "make the best better."

county club members are

---------"

Some ~ ~ who are enrolled in home economics projects in this county
(approximate no.)

will be eligible to compete in the girls' record program, according to 4-H Club Agent

More than ~ ~ are expected to take part in the county dress
(number)

revue. Approximately ~ ~_ 4-H members are carrying out the objectives of the
(number)

home improvement project which includes jobs such as refinishing furniture, sanding

floers, making slipcovers, draperies and painting walls.

Girls who take part in the dress revue, which is open to all girls enrolled in

4-H clothing, learn poise and good grooming as well as how to select ~nd wear clothes.

Girls who have completed projects such as canning, clothing, garden, poultry and home

grounds beautification can participate in the girls' record activity.

Members' record books, reports of club work, demonstrations and exhibits are all

coneider~d in making awards on a county, state and national level when the 4-H club

year ends. County winners receive medals of honor, and state winners will be given a

trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next fall. In addition, college

scholarships are presented to national champions in both the girls' record and home

improvement program,

All three programs are under the supervision of the Cooperative Extension Service.

Last year state dress revue queen was Jo Ann Knutson, Cottonwood county. Mildred

Rowe, Stevens county, won the state award in girls' record, while Marilyn Graber,

Kanabec county, recoived state honors in home improvement.

-JBN-



To all coutle:1
i

HAY SILAGE lOR
SUMMD FEJIDIlllG

i:.If ~ttlt1U
Volnrtl., JUm
It.P8ul 1 Klan••o,
Met v. 1951

Bq crop 111..- fit. b. vell vith lOur .WIlIIer feeding program. Co~t7 Agent

_~__ la14 tide we"

Xt 70u 1111 t~e eU.. vUh the ttret cuttlag of the hal' crop, the ,tl8ge w111 be,

zoeac1I' tor tee4lag ,*1tout th.tt. the paeture gete al$.ort.
f
I

You. caa retl1~tbe ,tle 1.'''' tn the lealon with coi-n or late-cut lhq for wlnter
, ,

I ,

protl"". accol'4" t. M. L. ~. extenllon agronol1ht at lJn1ver.~t7 Fu'll. Bq
l' . . 1

. ~U.... will help,.. to teep up cooc:t milk ~r meat production throUCh t~e month. ot

poo.- ,..tv..
.'• Id... Us,.. Qout eQUlac 'ile ha7 crop, Armour lald. 11 that thei orop can be

...... NCa.N1e,. ott the weather, JWove8UDg can go ahead on Ichedull, ~-VOldlDg lnter-
'.

••llt.JIg the ~ GI'Op gnat17 reducel the loa. at green leave., whtoh contain a

hltb pre.t...f ~ pleat ."'lent., Armour pointed out.
I

.' __ , ..i •. hqll1ace whe. pqture. are poor, JOutll tlnd that the \78110., color
, . I

of ..... allk t. tacr_leel. !hil"'. a higher Vl tUlin A oontent tn the i.i1k. There
o l

1. al.1) ... evldeIU:l. that plard plemente help to prevent objectionable \tlavora ln

allk. aoco~1JII .'0 ~.:B. litch, 4&11'7 41v1lion chief at the Uni-vereU7. !
i
i

Bq crop. 1h0U14 be cut for 111age at the ateee at which \h87 make ithe beat bfq•

.....t .. otllOlat~ 'b7 w11tlDC helpa to pr....e!1t exceaalve loa. ot IlUtr;tentl bl
,

' ''-'' 4t ,Jutee. I.;,.•ot.a_e~tentof 60 to 7(j pel' cent h recom_nde~.

"4'04 f1eld ",t tor IIIOl,tve 11 to aqueeae the chopped matel'l&1 U1JO\II' hand.
At ~1"lfh'aol.~. It.,•• \bit material will break Into two or three ~1.If the
_tef!a1 ho14, n.~. It t l a l1U1e \00 htch tn 1II01Iture. Thel'et~ -+... ducel' of
JIltn.. .., ., orop .11.... '00 dr, thaD. of puttiDg It up too high In ItOt,•••

.":", . ,:" " 1

'i '. ,J'Ortur"r tatq....Uon. laolWllDg tile recollJllellded UlOUIlt at pre.ertatlv." Bet a
Fi~~;Fot _'JQ.})lloa'~.n. -Nab« __ :ree4iJIC Bq Crop Silage," b7 J. B. ",toh andK. L•
• F<..... ".1ibe ....'" agent'. ottlce or the JulleUn Boom, tlnh'.rdt, ~, St. Paul.

, ." I

-if-
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lev ..
VU l', , ....
• ,. Pc 1 IU \a...,. l' 1"1

-... .:DRS ILIGlILI
JIOI !Uftft ACftn"

'PH"al .. ~4Ce. nl~r.. 0904Un&e.
........ Iov.I', Ola"ed.. Wa~.tIha.

Wlaeaa•

___. eo_. 4-8 __-"'w ........11Cl'1. \0 ..'.r \Ia••1lUl....d

Wlo .,*Uoa Ia)C. 1oeM.\qr. v111 pN'rl4e • ..,.rds viLleh lul..... "'"1' to \h. fallow

ht."COacr•••• Chl..... lD OcteHr. ~ 41."'t.' Uailp1e. ltuaw W \be wtat.. 01.., lIS \Ile

tl.'rto' .... 0"• ...,10. ,...., \0 0"1' 001IIl'¥ "lue....

Mooril.. ,. 01 hi..." ••, ...loa ..f.~ .pe.lalh' ., .t r.l" 18J"ll. QYe, 1100

111.....'. per.... v lrll1e4 la ...tha'. 4111"1.. 1950. OY.I' '0 pel' , .f \hw r.'al

... 4-Jl .at•., JII'Ocr- _1_ w111 ,..u aat." o..... t8.'" _4 til ilia M .... aa.l ...t.

ut...hC ............., ... pm"., ta.1U'te. &ad. ea•• 11•••• .PrlolteU •.,..

014. h4clac wlll b.
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20 TO RECEIVE MEDALS AT UNIVERSITY FARM

~~ * * * ~~ * * * ~~ * * * * * *
For release May 16 or after
***-l~*-1~*********

Names of 20 persons who will be honored M~ 25 at the Alumni Institute on the

st~ Paul campus of the University of Minnesota were announced today by C. H. Bailey,
dean of the University's Department of Agriculture.

All former students on the St. Paul campus who have distinguished themselves in
various fields, these persons will receive Outstanding Achievement medals.

Paul F. Sharp, Berkeley, Calif., director, California Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Frank Peck, Chicago, managing director, the Farm Foundation.

A. D. Wilson, Bemidji, p:i,.o~ee, director of the Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension
Service, former Beltrami county and Bemidji city assessor.

F. Roy Johnson, Casselton, N. Dak., farmer and ex-North Dakota legislator.
Lawrence E. Kirk, Rome, Italy, head of the plant industry branch of the Food

and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.

A. L. strand, Corvallis, Ore., president of Oregon State College.

Leo A. Isaac, Portland, Ore., engaged in silviculture and forest management
research, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station.

Mary L. Matthews, Lafayette, Ind., dean, School of Home l.conomics" Furdue
University.

Robert J. Noble, Sydney, Australia, undersecretary and director, Department
of Agriculture, New South Wales.

John H. Craigie, Ottawa, Canada, associate director, Science Service and
Dominion Botanist, Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ontario, Canada.

T. A. Erickson, St. Paul, Minnesota's first state 4-H club leader, nmv rural
services consultant, General Mills, Minneapolis.

George Ghostley, ~noka, nationally known breeder of Leghorn poultry.

W. M. Meyers, vvashington, D.C., head, division of forage crops and diseases,
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Mildred v~igley Wood, supervisor, home economics education, Union High School,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Stanley Buckman, Memphis, Tenn., owner and president, Buckman Laboratories.

Rudolph K. Froker, Madison, Wis., dean, College of Agriculture, University of
Wisconsin.

Pearl Swanson, Ames, Ia., research professor of foods and nutrition" Imfa State
College, and director of home economics research, Iowa Agricultural EOCperiment
Station.

Norris K. Carnes, South St. Paul, general manager, Central Livestock Assn.

John H. Beaumont, Honolulu, Hawaii, director and horticulturist, Experiment
Station, University of Hawaii.

Geoffrey B. Bodman, Berkeley, Calif., chief, division of soils, University of
California.

A-8350-RR
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EXTENSION AGRICULTURAL EIJGHJEER NA},ffiJ) (with mat or photo)

Immediate Release

Donald W. Bates has been named extension agricultural engineer at the

University of Minnesota, it was announced today by Skuli Rutford, acting director

of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Bates will take over his new duties, with headquarters on the St. Paul campus,

on June 16. He will specialize in farm structures, farm power and machinery.

The new extension engineer comes from Cornell university at Ithaca, N.Y.,

where he served as assistant professor of agricultural engineering.

Bates graduated from high school at Frazee, Minnesota. He received a bachelor

of science degree from North Dakota Agricultural College. He received his master

of science degree from Cornell university.

He is a member of the P~erican Society of Agricultural ~ngineers and Alpha Zeta,

national honorary agricultural fraternity. He is the author of several bulletins

and magazine articles on farm structures.

Bates Vias appointed to fill a vacancy left by the resignation of George McPhee.

A-835l-BP

***~-****

MINNESOTANS NAMED TO RED POLL UNIT

Three Minnesota men, including a University professor, have been named to

serve on the type committee of the Red Poll Cattle Club of America.

They are A. L. ImrVey, professor of animal husbandry at the University of

lit Minnesota; 1trron Aultfather, Austin; and Frank Duerst, Lyle.

A-8352-BP
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4-HfERS CHOSEN FOR WASHINGTON TRIP IN JUNE

Immediate Release
(With mat)

Tliyo Minnesota boys and tHO girls have been selected for one of the most coveted

honors in 4-H club work--a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp in ~ashington, D.C.,

June 13-20, Leonard Harknf:ss, state 4-H club leader, announced today.

Thay are, left to right: La Ve~n9 Schugel, 20, New Ulm; Roberta bnderson, 18,

Rose Creek; Norma Gustafson~ 20, ~~(;rth Branch; and Verrill Foss, 20, Rice. They

were chosen delegates to the camp on the basis of their long-time, outstanding

records in 4-H work as well as for their leadership.

Trips to the National 4-n Club Camp in Washington are being provided by the

Minnesota Ba~kers' association 3

All four winners have been in 4-H club work for eight years or more, have

served as presidents of their local clubs and as junior leaders have helped members

in their project workQ

Schug81 has been st2te president of the Future Farmers l association and

president and vice··presidant of the county 4-H leaders' council, He is now a freshman

at the University of Miru18sota studying agriculture. On the home farm in Br~m

county, he is well on the way toward building a herd of purebred milking shorthorns.

As state food preparation champion, Miss Anderson won a trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in 1948. Other awards include 176 ribbons for her exhibits at the

Mower county fair. She is now a student at the University of Minnesota where she is

studying home economics.

Interest and activity in promoting safety won both state and national awards

for Miss Gustafson in 19h9~ As a result of her demonstrations and talks, bicycle

safety became a Cllis3.go county project and over SOO bicycles Here scotchlited. Milk

pasteurization, s3.fe 1Jffit~r sUJply and first aid are other phases of the safety

C'.ctivity "which she has prm;j()Jced in the county.

Foss has been 3 member of the Graham 4-H club in Benton county for 12 years and
in that time has c()rrp~E::teG. 102 4-H projects~ He has won DL'1llerOU3 ribbons in his
livestock projects, including the challlpion shovvmanship award in sheep every year for
10 years.

A-8353-JBN
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SHEEP SHEARING SCHOOLS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Sheep shearing schools will be held in nine Minnesota counties in May and June.

Instructor at the schools Yull be E. A. Warner, livestock specialist with the

Sunbeam Corporation, Chicago, a shearer of national repute. He will teach the

Australian method of shearing, Equipment is furnished, and enrollment is free.

Also appearing on the program will be George v,isdom, University of Minnesota

extension livestock marketing specialist. He will discuss the wool situation, out-

look and marketing problems.

Exact time and place of the schools is being arranged by the agricultural agent

in each of the nine counties, and details are available from the agents.

Schedule for the schoolsl May l6-17--Mahnomen county; May 28-29--Mower county;

May 31--Kanabec county; June l-Wadena county; June 2--Becker county; June 4

Pennington qounty; June 5--Clea~iater county; June 6-7--Itasca county; June 8-9--

Roseau county.

U FORESTRY GRAD WINS SCHOLLRSHIP

A-8354-RR

Daniel Remington, a March graduate of the lumber merchandising and construction

curriculum of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry, has been awarded a

National Lumber Manufacturers' Association scholarship of $400.

He is a graduate of Hibbing high school. At present he is taking advanced

work at the University.

Winners of this scholarship are selected on a nation-wide basis, according to

F. H. Kaufert, director of the Minnesota School of Forestry. They will have the

opportunity to work in the Timber Engineering Compariy' s Washington, D.C., laboratory

during the summer months.
A-8355-RR
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STATE FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

For Release:
AFTER 10 A.M., WED., MAY 16

.,~ ~~ i~ i~ * * ~~ * -l} ~} ~,- ~t- * * '*

Five establishment-in-farming awards were announced this (Wednesday) morning

at the awards assembly held in connection with the annual state Future Farmers of

America convention on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Winners are William Nieters, of Cook, for his work in farm and home electrifi-

cation; Victorin Ruhland, New Prague, soil and water management; John Gustafson,

Granite Falls, farm mechanics; Phillip Parsons, Borthfield, star Dair.1 Farmer;

Eagle Bend,FFA chapter, farm safety.

The winner in each case received $100 from the National Future Farmers of

America Foundation. They are expected to use the money to buy eqUipment, material

or supplies needed to become established in farming.

In addition, several special awards were made at the assembly. Winners were:

Minnes:> ta Jersey Cattle Club award--Howard Legreid, Austin.

Midland Co-operative award--Detroit Lakes FFA chapter and Norman Sebo of Winona.

Farmhouse fraternity leadership award--Myron Scholberg, Ortonville.

Portland Cement concrete improvement award--Franklin Steenerson, Halstad;

Eugene Ellison, 11bow Lake; Ted Carlson, Ortonville; Vialter Eckstein, New Ulm;

DuWayne Evenson, Minnesota Lake; Curtis Horn, Red Wing; Wayne Haglin, Brainerd;

James Vfhite, Cloquet.

Kraft Foods efficient milk production awards--Dassel, Winthrop, Winona and

Melrose FF~ chapters.

Minnesota Association of Co-operatives camp scholarship awards--Brainerd,

Proctor, Winona, Tracy and Detroit Lakes FF~ chapters.

Lippincott public speaking awards--John Schmit, Bemidji; Jayson Graba, Sebeka;

Leon Binger, Renville; DuWayne Falk, Mountain Lak~; David Chester, ~ibault;

Tom Twiss, LakeVille; Ronald liolhart, Brainerd; James Wolff, Proctor.

Farm Underwriters chapter awards--Eagle Bend and New Ulm FFA chapters.

~-8356-RR
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HELPS FOR EOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for
your radio programs or your newspaper col
umns. Adapt them to fit your needs.)

New Freezing Publication ()4 seconds)

Most people agree that freezing is the ealiest and most satisfactory way to pre-
'\

serve food for later use. If you have a home freezer or if you rent locker space,

you'll want to know what varieties of vegetables and fruits freeze best and which

methods of preparation have been found most satisfactory.

The Minnesota AgriCUltural Extension Service has just published a folder which

will give you the information you want when you get ready to freeze fruits and vege-

tables from your garden. The county extension office has copies of Extension Folder

156, "Freezing Fruits and Vegetable3, II ~"hy not get yours now, so you'll have it when

you need it?
* III III III '" III

EaSY to Freeze

Rhubarb is one of the easiest foods to prepR.re for freezing and when frozen will

keep as long as a year and a half. Remove leaves and woody ends and discard blemished

and tough stalks. Wash the good stalks thoroughly, cut into I-inch lengths and pack-

age in moisture-vapor-proof freezing containers.

Though the dry pack is easiest to prepare and is fine for either pie or sauce,

adding sugar before freezing helps to preserve the flavor. Prepare and package as for

the dry pack, but add 1 pound of sugar to each 4 pounds of rhubarb 41

'" ... .'" '" '"
To Store Ice Cream

If you want to buy ice cream and store it in the refrigerator tray, it's advis
able to remove it from the carton, pack it into the metal tray and replace the tray in
the refrigerator as close as possible to the freezing coils. The close contact of the
metal with the freezing element helps keep the product frozen.

-J:BN-
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and nome Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul E,
Miller, Director, Published in fUrtheranee of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June)O 1914.
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HOME FURNISHINGS

~lght, Heat Hard on Curtains (30 seconds)

light and heat are the two enemies of glass curtains. They're especially hard on

nylon, plastic and linen, accOl'ding to tests made by home economists. Research shows

that heat and light shorten the life of curtains probably more than any other factors.

For that reason: Ethel Phelps, professor of home economics at the University of Minne-

sota, recommends shifting curtains regularly from one window to Rnother. Then every

pair of curtains l~ill be e~~osed to the same amount of sunlight and he~t from registers

and radiators. Your cu~tains will last longer if you cha~e their position every month

or at les-st every fe'·' months.
* ... ... ... ... ...

OrIon for CurtainF (23 seconds)

If you're in the market for glass curtains, consider orlan, a new chemically

manufactured fiber. Marquisette panels of orIon are now available. Experiments show

that though light and heat shorten the life of most curtain fabrics, orlan 1s not

affected at all_ Although orlan curtains are more expensive than cotton, rayon and

nylon, in the long run they may be cheaper because of the longer service they will

give.
... .... .... .

No Wrinkles for Nylon (19 seconds)

One advantage of nylon curtains is that they don't need ironing after they're

washed. Howevpr, to avoid wrinkles, Ethel Phelps, professor of home economics at the

University of Minneso ta, gives this tip: Hang them on the line very "'et so they will

have a minimum of wrinkles. Pressing out the water or wringing will put wrinkles into

the curtains which will be difficult to shake out.

* * • • ... ...

...Jim-

'm-" '7
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HOME MANAGEMENT

~ Leather Upholstery Easy to Clean (19 seconds)

Leather chair seats can be cleaned easily with saddle soap or a commercial

cleaner applied with a~ightly dampened sponge or cloth. Polish with a soft cloth,

then apply a leather-conditioning dressing. A wax polish will make the surfaces

sticky. Clean plastic seats with mild suds and follow with a damp cloth. Then wipe

dry.
III III ... ... .... ...

Why Spring Clean-Up? (30 seconds)

l~ost families dread the spring cleaning fl spree" homemakers go on each ye<ir.

Moreover, many home management specialists think it is an energy-waster. Why not do

major cleaning jobs regularly, spacing them throughout the year rather than concentra-

ting them in a week or two during the spring? Major jobs like ·,raxing the floor or

cleaning the woodwork can be included with weekly or bi-weekly cleaning at intervals

through the year. Cleaning and wep,din~ out closets can be done at the time you store

out-of-season clothes.
... .... .... ...

Blanket Wash (1 minute)

When you wash blankets this spring, you may want to try a new non-stir method

which proved the solution to the shrinkage problem in tests at the Ohio Experiment

Station. The soil is removed by soaking in the washing machine rather than by agita-

tion. Here's the method:

1. Fill washer with lukewarm water, add a low-sudsing detergent and dissolve by
running the machine a few seconds.

'.-
2. Submerge the blanket, let soak 15 to 20 minutes, turning over once or twice

by hand.

3. Drain off wash water, run in rinse water of same temperature, submerge blanket
and soak 5 minutes. Remove water, add fresh water for another rinse, turning
blanket once as second rinse comes in.

4. After second rinse water is extracted, two people should stretch the blanket
to original size and shape by pulling from opposite ends as the blanket is
hung on the line.

-JBN-

Let the blanket dry until just slightly damp, thenstretch again and

Brush blanket on both sides with stiff nylon brush to lift the nap.
Press bindings..

dry.
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CLOTHING

Mend on the Sewing Machine (15 seconds)

The time always comes when bath towels and sheets begin to wear thin in spots.

Before they're too far gone, put in a few rows of machine stitching, sewing back and

forth over the worn places. You can save yourself a good many mlnutes by mending both

work and play clothes the sewing machine way, too.

... ... ... ... ... III

To Wash Leather Gloves (15 seconds)

If you have trouble washing leather gloves successfully, try one of the commer

cial glove soaps. They have the advantage of leaving the natural olls in the leather.

Always blow into the fingers of gloves after washing them and dry them away from

artificial heat.
... III ... ... III ...

Pointers on Buying House Dresses (41 seconds)

When buying house dresses or the materials to make them, of course you read the

label to see whether the fabric is pre-shrunk and colorfast to sun and washing. But

here are some other points to keep in mind ~hen you make your selection. Closely

woven fabrics are firmer and hold their shape better than loosely woven fabrics. You

can tell whether an excessive amount of starch Is covering a sleazy weave by the

powder which falls when you rub the fabric between your hands.

If you choose a print, the design printed on the fabric ahould be straight with

warp and filling yarns. Examine the wrong side to see how much of the print shows.

The stronger the col~r of the print on the wrong side, the better the color fastness

will be.
... ... ... ... II< II<

-JBN..
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Immediate Release

RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY, CAP-GOYfN DAY AT AG COLLEGE

Two of the most important events of the year for students in the University of

Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine

will be held on the St. Paul campus Wednesday and Thursday next week.

They are the annual college recognition assembly on Wednesday (May 23) and

cap and gown day Thursday (May 24).

The recognition assembly will begin at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium of

Coffey hall. It will include a musical program, announcement by Dean Henry Schmitz

of scholarships and significant student achievements and a talk by R. G. Niohols,

chief of the rhetoric division on the st. Paul campus, on IIMan's Fourth Dimension."

Organ music will be played by Thomas Larimore, instructor in the University

School of Agrioulture, and vocal seleotions will be offered by the st. Paul campus

chorus.

At $:30 p.m. Wednesday, an inforr~l dinner is scheduled for the party dining

room in the ~g cafeteria for members of the senior class and faculty. Immediately

after the recognition assembly there will be an open house party for students,

faculty and their friends in the University Farm Union.

At cap and gown day Thursday, breakfasts for seniors will be held from 7 to

9 a.m. Breakfast for women will be served in the fireplace room of the home

economics building, sponsored by Fhi Upsilon Omicron, home economics professional

honorary sorority. Men will breakfast at the Farm House fraternity.

hnother cap and gown day event will be a tree-planting ceremony at 9 a.m.

Thursday at University Farm.

A-8357-RR
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SEARCH FOR 4-H TALENT CONTEST

Immediate Release

County winners in the 4-H Search for Talent contest will compete in district
in

events to be held/July and hUgust, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the

University of Minnesota, announced today.

District events have been scheduled for Faribault, Bethlehem academy, July 25;

Little Falls, high school auditorium, ~ugust 1; vvorthington, high school aUditorium,

August 8; and Fergus Falls, high school auditorium, i.ugust 15.

Though about 30 counties have already selected their contestants, gifted 4-H

members in other counties are being sought out to display their abilities in the

contests, Harkness said. In some counties overy club chooses an individual or

group to put on a number at the county talent show. In other counties, winners

will be selected at county play and music festivals.

tt the four district events in which county champions will participate, the

three top-ranking acts will be selected for entry in state competition during the

Minnesota State Fair.

Cedric hdams will act as master of ceremonies at district and state contests.

Sponsoring the Search for 4-H Talent contest is the Minnesota ~gricultural

Extension Service, in cooperation with Cargill, Inc. Awards are being offered by

Cargill to county, district and state champions.

.A-8358-JBN
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ASPARAGUS AT PE.i.K FOR FREEZING, CI.NNING

Immediate Release

Locally grown asparagus is now at the peak of quality and supply for freezing

and canning, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota, said today. Supplies of homegrown asparagus will be

liberal for about a month.

Selection of good-quality asparagus is important for successful canning or

freezing, according to Mrs. Loomis. Stalks should be bright-c~lored and brittle

with tight, compact tips.

Speed in processing is important to insure top quality, since asparagus

becomes vlOody and loses vitamins rapidly after harvesting.

J. D. \linter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of

Minnesota, also emphasizes the importance of scalding asparagus before freezing.

Tests in the laboratory show that asparagus which has not been blanched before

freezing develops off-flavors in a few weeks.

Winter gives these directions for freezing asparagus:

Discard all woody and blemished stalks. Woodiness and other undesirable

characteristics may become more noticeable after freezing than before.

~vash asparagus thoroughly in running water, then sort into medium and large

stalks. If the asparagus is especially sandy, remove the scales with a sharp knife.

Break off fibrous ends. Cut stalks into 1- to 2-inch lengths or leave them whole.

Place stalks in a vdre basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a

kettle of boiling water. Scald about a pound of asparagus at a time in a gallon of

boiling water. Keep the kettle covered during the scalding period and have the heat

on high.
Count scalding time from the moment the vegetable is put into boiling water.

Scald medium stalks 3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes.

Chill in iced or cold running water for at least 3 or 4 minutes or until the
vegetable is cold. Drain and package in moisture-vapor-proof containers or in
cellophane or polyethylene bags. r 8359 B
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NIDV BULLETIN TELLS HOW TO FOIL INSECTS

Immediate Release

How to foil insects bent on inflicting discomfort on human beings and damage on

gardens and farm crops this summer is explained in a new bulletin published by the

University of Minnesota Lgricultural Extension Service.

It is Extension Bulletin 263, "Insecticides for the Hamel Garden and Field,"

by L. K. Cutkomp, assistant professnr of entomology at the University of Minnesota.

The bulletin gives advantages, limitations and dangers of insecticides avail-

able to householders and farmers. It deals in separate sections with methods of

combatting household, vegetable, field crop, tree and shrub insects. Recommendations

for contr~l are provided in tabular form.

The new bulletin does not cover control of fruit and livestock insects or the

European corn borer. These are dealt with in other publications issued by the

University. Like the new bulletin, they may be obtained from Minnesota county agri-

cultural agents or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul.

They are: Extension Bulletin 255, liThe Home Fruit Planting"; Extension Folder

147, "Livestock Pest Controlll ; and Regional Publication 22, 111951 Recommendations

for Insecticidal Control I"If the European Corn Borer."
A-8360-RR

***.r,.~~*~~*

U STUDENT WINS LEADERSHIP SCHOu~RSHIP

Ronald E. Engel, Mas~n City, Iowa, first.year student in veterinary medicine

at the University of Minnesota, has been awarded a Danforth Leadership Training

Scholarship, it was announced today by Dr. ii. L. Boyd, University veterinary chief.

The $50 scholarship prOVides for tw~ weeks of leadership training at the

American Youth Foundation camp near Shelby, Michigan. Engel will attend the camp

August 13-26.
Engel, one of the leading candidates for a first-string backfield post on the

Universi~y of Minnesota football team, is a top-ranking student and a leader in
class activities, according to Dr. Boyd.

The Danforth scholarships are awarded to the most outstanding freshman student
intending to major in veterinary medicine at each of several leading Universities.

A-836l-RR
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Speoial to T.e. Dail1e.

Herew1th are phot.o. of ••veral of the people who will b. pr...ntec1 with

0utatand1na Achi....n't. ..sal I at. the Department. ot Agrioulture Alumn1 Inat1tute

on the St. Paul C8pUII of the Un1ftra1t,. ot Minnesota 011 May 2$.

The lI8da1.l are Dal'dec1 to former .tudentl of the Uni....niV who haWl brouabt

d1.t1nction and credit to the tInt_ratty and to the prof••dona in which they haV.

0U"Wd .. trontlen anc1 established nn benoh-Gark. ot srowtrh, acoording to

C. H. Bail.,., dean of the Un1'f'er.1ty Department. ot Alriculture.

the A11l81 IDaUt\l\e, a Un!....ity ot U1nneeota centenrdal ,...,. ''Vent, w11l

oonaiat of a IIOI'D1Ds prleentat.1on proare, noon luncheon and C8IIpWI41d.e open bO\lH

aDioott.. hov in the attemooa.

Thoee who are alated to be honored at the Alumni Inat.1tute are I Paul'. Sharp,

Bemle7, C&11£., director, CalUonda Al1"icultural ....xpeu.nt Stat101l, Frank Peck,

Chicago, u.naalng 41reotor, the fana Founctat1OD' A. D. liUaon, Baiclji, p101lMJ"

d1rector of the Minnaeeta Agricultural l«tension SerYice, toraer Beltrlll1 county

&ad Bea1dji cit,. ......01") r. Roy Johnaob, CUMlton, N. Oak., leading farMr and

a-tl.th Dakota .tate l.gi.lawr. L. E. lirt, ROtH, I~, head of the plant 1Biuatry

branch, , .A.O., UtUted Rationa, A. L. ~t.raD1, prelident, Oregon state CoUe..,

CorvalUe, 0re.1 Leo A. Iauo, Portland, Ore., enpged in silviculture and tonet

aanaa-nt research, Pacitic tlorthweet Foreet and Range Exper1Mnt station. Kar:1 L.

)latthew., Wa7'tt.te, IDd., dun, Sohool ot Ha. Eoonca1c8, Purdue uniftra1t7'

__n J. Roble, SJdnl1, Auatral1a, urxleraecret.&r1 and d1reotor, Depart.llent ot

(MORB)
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Ap1oultun, New South Wale•• J. H. Cra1g1e, ottawa, CAnIIda, ..aocha d1reowr,

SCience Berrie. and DoId.n1on botan1at, DCIIln10n Departaeat. ot Agriculture, Ontario,

Canada. T. A. ir1oka., St. Paul, If.1Dneaota t • tir.t .tate 4-H club leader, now rural

Mrrioea coneultant, a..raJ. JIUla, M1nneapoll., OIorp ,. OholUe7, t;:~Jnat,l~

Doa. 'bJ'Mder of Lelbern oh1ck••, w. M. lITera, -., BelinUle, Md.'I1C:U.:n..lon of

for... crop. and d1......, Bureau or Plant. Imuat,17, U. S. Department ot Agrioulture,

II1.ldnd 'I. Wood, hpVY1.or, hOll8 .o~o. eduoat,iOb, Union High School, Phoen1x,

Am., Stan:la7Buolaun, MeIIIpb1., Tenn., owner aDd pre.1d.ent, 13uckuD Laborator1"J

Rudolph I. froker, Med1aon, Wi••, dean, Collep of A&riculture, UniTers1t1 ot

"l.con.in, Pear15wanaOl1, AMI, Iowa, r..eU"Cb prot••1Or or tooca am nutrition,

Iowa State Colle,., and d1reotor hoM econoaio. re..arob, Iowa Aarioultural. hp6riMnt

Statical JlOlTU I. Car••, South st. Paul, i8D8ral .......1', Central Li....took

As.ooatlOft' John H. Bea\lllOllt, Honolulu, Hawa11, hOl'tlculturi.t and tOI'Mr dinet.or,

lxpel"1.Mnt Station, Un1:...ralt;y ot Hawa11.



University Farm News
University of Minnesota

•
St. Paul 1 lUnnesota
May 21 1951

ORUTGES, FRESH
VEGEl'ABLES ARE
JUlTE FEATURES

To all counties

ATT.: HO~lE AGEN'TS

The Ca.lifornia

Reasonably priced oranges from the South and l'lest and plenty of fresh vege-

tables trom home gardens ~~d Minnesota market gardens will help county

homemakers round out family meals in June. says Home Agent ,

Supplies of oranges are 13 per cent above average this season.

Valencia orange harvest should be in full swing in June, \"i th many of the oranges

moving to Midwest markets. To meet further vitamin C needs, there will be lagge

supplies of canned citrus including the concentrated juices.

Homegro\'m asparagus will dominate the vegetable market in June. Celery,

carrots, spinach, leaf lettuce and other greens should also be plentifu~ and more

reasonably priced during the month. Cabbage supplies have increased recentlY and

prices have declined.

In addition to oranges, the only plentifUl fruit reported by the U, S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture is apples, together with applesauce processed from last season's

crop. SUpplies of both apples and applesauce should help meet fruit needs econ-

omically.

June is trailitionally the month when the milk f10\., is heaviest and prices of

dairy products are usually at the low point of the ~ear_ Cottage cheese for salads

is a good answer to the need for easy-to-prepare hot weather foods. The Department

of .Agriculture also calls the supplies of buttermilk to the attention of food buyers

and suggests buttermilk as an excellent addition to summer meals.

Record supplies of broilers and fryers and plenty of turkey are in prospect

for June at moderate prides. Other abundant protein foods include fresh fish, dry

beans and peanut butter.

-jbn...



Ue,.,s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota

• May 21 1951
\ SCALD ASPARAGUS

BE:L"ORE FREEZING

To all counties

ATT.; HOME AGElJTS

Don t t omit the scalding process when you prepare aspar8t:,"'Us from the garden

tor freezing. Home Agent cautioned _ county homemakers.

Tests at the University of Minnesota frozen foods laborabory show that aspar-

agus which has not been blanched before freezing develops off-flavors in a few weeks.

Success in freezing also depends on selection of good-quality asparagus and

speed in getting it from the garden to the locker or home freezer. ____ s~rs.

Pick briGht-colored, brittle stalks whish snap when broken and which have

tight, compact tips. For freezing, asparB€Us should be picked at the sta€e ,.,hen it

1~ best for eating. 'then the weather is hot, harvest early in the morning.

Since asparagus becomes woody and loses vitamins rapidly after harvesting,

speed in processing is im]Ortant to insure top quality.

Discard all \roody and blemished stalks. J. D. Winter. in charge of the frozen

foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota, points out that freezing does not

improve low-grade vegetables. As a matter of fact, troodiness and other undesirable

characteristics may be more noticeable after freezing and stora€e than before.

After washing thoroughly in running water, sort the asparagus into medium

and large stalks. Remove scales with a sharp knife, if the asparagus is especially

sandy. Break off fibrous ends. Leave the stalks whole, or cut into 1- to 2- inch

lengths.

Place the stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a

kettle of boiling water. 'Hnter recommends scalding about a pound of aspara€Us at

a time in a gallon of boiling water. Ieep the kettle covered during the entire

scalding period and have the heat on high.

Scald medium stalks 3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes. Count scalding time
from the second the vegetable is put into boiling water.

Chill in iced or cold running water for at lelst J or 4 minutes or until the
vegetable is cold. Drain and package in moisture-vapor-proof containers or in
cellophane or polyethylene bags.

-jbn-



Ne"ts Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
M~ 21 1951

COUNTY 4-H MEM:BERS
'IO ATTElID 4-H ''lEEK

To all counties

-.,.__--:-__ 4-H Jnembers from county ,'1111 be among the 1000 4-HI ers
(number)

from allover the state who will participate in Minnesota 4-H Week activities,

June 12-15 at University Farm, County Agent _ said todaY.

tic A good" grooming contest.

-jbn-

_______________ county 4-H1 ers making the trip are: (Give names and addresses.)

In addition, --r----,.......- --r---.,.--,,--- 4-H members will attend the
(number) (county)

district club week at (Morris, June 4-8; Grand Rapids, Jttne 5-9; Crookston, June

18-23.) They are: (Give names and addresses)

--r--~--- has been selected to represent county at the
(name)

annual State 4-H Club Federation meeting to be held in connection with State 4-H

Club Week. At the meeting, new Federation officers 9ill be elected.

The program of activities during ,4-H Club 11eek is one of the biggest yet plan

ned for this event. said Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at University Farm~

Some highlights of the week are:

III An All-Star Farm Frolic or play festival. On Thursday the thousand 4-H' ers

will assemble on the State Fair grounds where they will participate in mass games

and color ggroup games.

*:Bus tours of ~iinneapolis and st. Paul, on Tuesday and '·Tednesday.

_-.,..._-.,.... and ,__:--_ will represent
(name) (name)

________ county in the competition with other county winners for placings in the
blue ribbon group.

Club members ,'1111 attend classes on homemaking and agriculture 1'Tednesday and
Thursday mornings, These classes, tattght by members of the University of Minnesota
resident and Extension staff, will cover such subjects as 4-H projects and 4-H
leadership.

Closing out 4-H Week activities on Thursday will be the presentation of awards
and new 4-H Federe.tion officers t follo'·Ted by recognition e.nd the traditional candle
lighting ceremony•

.1

Note to .Agent: Omit paragraph :3 on district 4-H Heeks unless applicable.

---------------------------
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CUT AIilJJ3A t1HEN
!rJl'lN'1H t.ro 10URfR
OF PUNTS IN mooM

fa a.ll counties

A lfJ3a.lanced Farmin&" Stcr'1

Jl1ghest percentage of pro~e1n and largest number of pounds of digestible

prot.1t. }l8r acre mq be obtained by alfalfa growers when the crop Is cut in the bud
•.

,1;age,;;1&1d Counv AgeX1t this week.

8t&1l48, however, oannot be maintained when the crop Is harvested before one

tenth of the plants boa..e reached the bloom stage, he sald. quoting M. L. Armour•

. extension BgrOllOmi,t. at the tJnlve1'slty of Minnesota.

l'rote1n content, digestibility and palatab!lit7 d.rop rapidly as the plants

advance be;voDd the one-tourth bloom stage.

fest. made by t1a Un!ted. states Depar.ent of Agr!culture showed that \-then

altalfa was repeated1)" cut in th~ pre-bloom stage, the stands diminished from about

12 plants per square toot to 2.6 plants per square foot over a two-year period.

OJ». the other hand, . laid, plots cut at a later stage of growth had
(8&ent)

from 12 to 14 plant. per sqUQ'e foot atter t\"10 years.

Armour recommends cutting alfalfa when it is trom one-tenth to one-fourth in
,;jj

bloom.

It ~u have a lQ1"ge acreage of alfalfa to cut. Armour Sa:fS. you mq have to

start cutting betore the plant. are in bloom. In this case. cut the portion of

the field first that 1'Ou intend to plow up in the fall.

Another good practice, Armour sqs, Is to rotate' your cutting so that the

portion that was cut first for the first crop wIll not be cut first for the second

crop. !rh1a allows tile second. crop to build up a good supplY' of plant food in the

roots and helps maintain the stand.

-bp & rr-



to their professlone.

The A1Wll'l1 Institute, a Un1vera1ty ot Minneaota oentenn1al year ennt, con

aisted or a morning presentation program, noon luncheon arx1 C8IIIpUs-w1de open houae

and cott.. hour 1n the atternoon.

Ji01"r1e 1. Carnea, general unager of the Central Li.e.tock A.sociation, was

honoNd lt$y 25 when the Alumni Institute or the Department or J\p'ioulture or the

University ot H1nne8ota w.. held on the St. Paul campue.

Outstandil1i J\ab1e'VU1ent medala ...re pre.ented to • group or tONer students

at the Uni"l8rl1ty who have brought dietinct10n and oredlt to the University and

The presentation prop-am oonlisted ot greetings traa Dr. C. H. Ball.,.-, dean

of the University Department or Agrlcdture. Repo~a were g1YeD b7 Dr. Harold 1&07,

direotor ot the University· ot Mimeaota Agricultural Ex.per1llent Station, and Dr.

He!U7 Sohmitz, dean or the College ot Agrioulture, Jorestry, Rca. Economics and

Veterinary Medioine.

The preMntation program also included an addre•• b1 Dr. O. B. JeaneR, chier

or the division or agricultural oconaa1os at the University or Minnesota. Dr. J. L.

MorrUl, president or the Univers11.y, presented the medals.

Speoial to CEltl'RAL
LIVES'fOCI
ASSOCIATIOR

Imed1ate Releaae

Um_nit;r 'ara Nne
~"'l"8ity or M1nneeota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
JIa7 21, 19,1

(JI>RS)



Add 1 - Oaraee honored

Reoipients of the JUdal8 .ere gueeta or honor at • noCID luncheon. at. which

n.n Bailey •• the speaker.

1Ir. Carh.'. who ... born on a tarm near Royalton, Jl1nneaota, and attended

arade aDd high lehool in that ca.unity, receiwd both his bachelor'. and _.ter's

degrees tl"all the Univerait,. of M1nneaota.

During World War I he lened with d1atlnctlon in the U. ~. Arrq tor 21 mont.ha.

Be ... honorabl)r di8ohargec:l wi t.h the rank of captain and was later oommiseioned aa

a ajor in the resene forces.

He joined the statt of the dirtsion of en1JDal huabandr)r at. the Uni",eralt., ot

II1nnesota in 1919 .a an 1nstructor. He ... later promoted to the rank ot ..aistant

prot••sor. Upon hia rel1inatioD trOll. 't.be University stat! in 1923, h4P entered tba

8111ploy or Centr&l .. "Iiatant. general I118rJ&i4tr. He beoaae general manager in 1930.

... carne. 18 Jmown tar and wiele tor tohe BUCceS. be haa Mde in the c1eve10pMnt

ot the Central L1vestock A..ociatlon, the larpst. 11ve8took couai..lon compalV' in

the U. S. He 18 reoop1Hd tor hi. national leadership in acricultural atfairs, and

hi. aot.iViti.s include the following memberships am officel 10 1aportant OI'gani-

..tiona,

Member, AdVisory CGmm:1ttee to the Secretary ot A¢cultun tor the 8dmjn1etrat1on

or the Research and Marketing Aot.

'iret vice president of the Minne80ta State Agrioulturel S001et,..

Director, "1rat National Bank, St. Paul.

Vice pre.ldent, Minne.ata Livestock Breeder.- ..aoc1atlon.

Ch8'Mn, agriculture caadtt.ee or the St. Paul .Association or Commerce.

D1reotor and eha1.rman, Hles cCll1ll1ttee of the Minnesota Junior Livestock Show.

lilellber, operating oc:.aittee, National Joint Livestock CQDJD1tt.ee.

-rr-



UD1ftrsit,. Farm Nna
Uni.ersity at Minneaota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
lay 21, 19,1

Speoial to CENTRAL
LIVESroCJt
ASSOCIATIOH

Immediate Release

to their professioD8.

Iorri. 1. Carnea, general Jlanager of the Central Livestook Association, was

honored May 2, when the Alumni Institute of the Department of Aarioulture ot the

Uniyersity of Minnesota ... held on the St. Paul O8Dlpus.

~....~·--outstanding Aohievement ~~r;se~ted to a group of former students
~ .. :.

\ at the UniTers1ty wh~ have brought distinction and oredit to the University and

w," co,,'" si
~.----The A1UIIDi Institute, a Uni'Y8rsity of Minnesota oentennial year event',A(Pon-

f -1

~, toted)or a morn1ng preaentat10n progr.... noon lWl<lheon arxl cupua-wide open hou••

and coff.. hour in the afternoon.
;It co ftS'~

~ presentation pro~ onsisted) of greetings trail Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean
" ~~

ot the University Department ot Agrict,lture. Report~er4&giTen b1 Dr. Harold »acy,

~ director of the UniTersity ot Mimesota Agricultural Experiment Station, am Dr.

Henr;y Schmitz, dean ot the College of Agriculture, li'oreetry, Ho_ Economics and

Veterinary Medioine.

Dr. J. L.

(MORE)
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, Add 1 - Carnes honored

...-- .,wi"!yr _pienta or the~... guoot. ot honor at a noon llUlcheOJl, at which

~8D Bailey was the apeaker.

Mr. Carnes, who was born on a farm near Royalton, Minnesota, and attended

lrade and high school in that cOlllDUJlity, received both his bachelor's and master's

degrees from the Un!veraity at Minnesota.

During World far I he served with distinction in theU. S. Army tor 21 months.

He was honorably discharged with the rank ot captain and was later commissioned .s

• major in the reserve forces.

He joined the staff of the division of animal husbandry at the University at

linnesota in 1919 as an instructor. He ....1 later promoted to the rank of assistant

prote.sor. Upon his relignation from the University staff in 1923, he entered the

81IIplo1 of Central .. assi.tant general manager. He became general manager in 1930.

1Il". carnes is known tar am wiele tor the success he bas _de in the development

ot the Central Livestock Association, the largest livestock coaission comp&JV' in
lit

the U. S. He 1s recognised for his national leadership in agricultural affairs, and

h1a activitie. include the following memberships aM ottice. in important organi

sations,

lIember, A.dvisory Committee to the Secretary of Agriculture tor the administration

at the Reaearch and Marketing Act.

Firat vice president of the Minnesota state Agricultural Society.

Director, First National Bank, st. Paul.

Vice president, lIilU'le8ota Livestock Breeder.' association.

Chsrman, agriculture committee of the St. Paul Association at Commerce.

Director and chairman, sales committee of the Minnesota Junior Livestock Show.

Member, operating cOllllldttee, National Joint Livestock Committee.

-rr-
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Bpoc181 to CtJn:aerc1al Appeal
(F.R. Ah1.g:rten. 041\or).
KQmPh1 o. ftllVl.

IEIIPHI5 MAN PlCOD FOR OUTSTAlWING ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL

ST. PAUL. Minn.-5tanle7 Buckllan, owner and president ot Buckman Laboratories,

Inc., or JIeJBph18 will be (was) honored Kay 25 when the A1Ulll'li Inst1tute or the

University of Minnesota il (wal) held on the St. Paul campu8 of the University.

Outltanding Achievement medala w1ll be (were) presented. to a group of tormer

students at the University who hAve brought distinction and credit to the Univera1ty

and to their profelsione.

The Aluani Inltitute, a Uniftrsity or Minnesota centennial year event, will

conei.t (consisted) or a morning presentation program, noon luncheon and campus

wide open bouse and cortee hour in the atternoon.

the presentation program will consist (consi8ted) of greetinge from Dr. c. H.

BaUq, dean of the University Department ot Agriculture. Reportl will be (were)

gi...en by Dr. Harold Maq, director or the University or Minneaota Agricultural

lbper1aent Station, and Dr. Henry Schmit., dean of the College or Agriculture,

Forestl7, Home lIiConomic8 and Veterinary Medicine.

The prelentation program alao will include (included) an address by Dr.

O. B. Jeanels, chief of the diviaion ot agricultural economici at the University ot

lIinnesota. Dr. J. L. Morrill, president ot the University till present (presented)

the .cials.

(lImE)



Add. 1 - Il-.phil MaD Honored

Recipienta of the medall w1ll be (were) guests of honor at a noon lunoheon,

at whioh Dean Bailey was the speu.r.

Dr. BuoJaun Noel'fed hi. bactMIlor ot loience depoee in toreatry Iroa the

tJni....,..1t 1 ot Minne.ota in 1931. He nce1T8d hi. Pb.D. in tor.8try and bioohem1.try

trcm tinne.ota in 19)5.

Dr. Buokun .. direotor ot .....arah for the .l.-r1can Creoloting cOJDpalV' from.

U)J-4l,. He baa been owner and. pN.1dent of BuckUD Laboratories sino. 1944.

He 1s known throughout Iurope and Borth "-rica tor NM&rch contributions

in the f1e14.of wood pre"rYat1OD and. 1Ddultr1alll1crob101011 and 1s the author

of aaq re.&I"Oh papere in these tields~

-rr-
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University farm _s
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
May 22, 19$1

TURmS KOBE SENSITIVE TO ANtIBIOTICS THAI CHICDHS

Special to aoBBLES

In general, it appears that turk.,.s are more sensitive in show1ng the growth

promoting eftect ot antibiotica than chickens, it is nported b1 Georp M. Briggs,

...ceiate professor of poultry hwsbandry at the University of Minnesota.

This conclusion is baaed on the results ot battery trials conducted with

turkey poults at the poultry nutrition laboratory at University fara, St. faul,

during the past y&ar, &aphasis in these trials was placed on the beneficial eftect

of antibiotics.

The antibiotics procaine penioillin, aureom,ycin, bacitraoin and ten'8lllY'cin

each seem to be effective in stimulating the growth of turkey poults. It is

recOJIIIISnded, theretore, say. Dr. Briggs, that an antibiotic be wsed in all atarting

and growing rations tor turk.,.s.

Dr. Brigg. pointed out that the turk.,. producer who Ou1s a c01llllero1al teed will
,

find, in all probability, that it contains one or more of the antibiotic., 10 that

h. will not need to add utra amount••

Dr. Briggs remind. growers that the presence of antibiotics in teed does not

insure in any _1 that dise..e will be prevented. The usual sanitation precautions

MUST be taken. Antibiotics are not a cure-all tor poor management.

Jtutrition studies with turkey poults were first started b1 the University ot

Minnesota in the spring of 1949, and the project has been enlarged since that time.

(JI)RE)
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Add 1 - Turkey. )(ore Sen.itive to Antibiotici

In the Uniwrsity flocks at the Rosemount research center this year, the

h1gh-en8r81 ration aT6 is beini uaed along with antibiotics. Excellent results are

being obtained with this combination, according to Dr. Briggs.

(Uniftrsity of JI1nnesota turkq formulas are a_lable to anyone who requests

th_ frca the Agricultural Extension Service at University lana, St. Paul.)

According to Dr. Briggs, it can be concluded froa tests conducted at Crookston

and from other battery and field triala-that all-vegetable rations mq be uaed

satisfactorily for turk.,.. just as they say be for chick_ns.

In normal times, he points out, it is not nec_slar1 to us_ all-.egetable

material" nor would it be wi.e until aueb experiments are repeated. It 18 important

to know, howeYer, especi~ during time. of protein feed shortage.) that normal

growth of turkeys uy be obtained uaing soybean oil meal as the sole protein

concentrate in the feed when birds are on pasture.

Studie. are now in prog1'Us at the University on the pos8ible value of niacin,

choline and an un1dent1f1ed rltudn in turkey rations. Re••aroh 1s also being

conducted. on the problem of "hock disease".. which i. often ..en in farm flock••

In addition, etudies are being made on turkey broUer ratione bee&ue8 of the new

intereet in producing turkey broUers in Minnesota. Another current Itudy ie of

Yarioue _thodl of feeding breeding bene at the Ros8ll0unt Experiment Station.
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Leoa A. :x.... of lS20 I.I~ .....tNft, Pon1aD4, will -. (..) honored

11&7 IS wJan tbe .&1.-1 Inatl.'- III ,. Depa:rtact of Apo1atllt.uft 01 t.bI UIalftr.lt,

of 1fSaIa•• 1a (...) M1d GIl the 8t. Patal 0UIpU of the Val..ra1f,J.

OuUtaad'ftI Aotd.nI••at ...aa1. wUl "- (-.n) pNHnW to a Il'01lP Of t..1'

......" at \be UId.'lWait7 who ... bl'nPt d1.ts.aouOll aDd. oNd1\ to \be

VIIi.."1. aIICl \0 \tIe1r prot••ai~.

!be .l1-.1 Ina'1t,., a Ua1.....1\1 01 .....0\& _DtMnS'l J'lU" event, wUl

GOuin (ocuUW) of a ·aoniJaa pNMDtatloa Pl"Olfta, DOOIl lWlCdleoa aD4 UIIpWI

.... .,.. bcnaM aDd oott.. )aout 18 tbI at'\eZ'DOOll.

!be ,.....tat,1. pro__ wUl eorw..t (00D1lnId) ot .....t1D&. trca Dr. c. H.

IaS.lq, 4_ of tbeUft1....1t,.~t ot Ap1.culloure. BeporU w1ll ... (....)

11"" b7 Dr. Hvo1cl ...,., diNotGI" of \be ODl......l\7 ot )daMft_ AlI'loultural

l1rpen-t 8taU., _el Dr••.,. Sebalu, cSMD of tbe Colle.. of Aplwlture,

1'....,1'f, B_ ......... and '.ter1DarJ' W101De.

!be pre..Il\au.-. prop_ al. 11111 1Aol.s. U,aolll4ed> .. ad4re.. b7 Dr.

O. I. ......, obief .f tt. cU:n.ton or apin1\va1 flO"'•• a' t.be Unlftr81ty

of "'.ota. Dr.,J. L. 1IorrUl, p....1dut of \be UaS........! lo" will pN'" (pnMlltecl)

u.. Mdal••
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,. ao.r .10... ot C&-.l'-a w:Ul be (..) haaond IIa7 as ••• tbe Al-s.

Ian1'llte 01 the nepa ot AIr'loultun of tH UII1wrat'7 fit lISDDuota w.Ul be

(aa) lle1d _ t.be 8t. Pal .

O'au\aDd1DC~ 1. W1l1 1M (....) preHated to. 8I'O'IP of totMl'

.'''nte at, t.b.e VJd.wnl\7 who haw brouaht dlattao\101l and oNd1t to tbe VId.YVllt.J

aDd to \bI1r prot...l_.
!be A1...s. m-t1\ute, a UDlyera1ty of tiDDaaot.& oea~la1 year ....Ilt, will

oouin (oOUlIW) ot • aondJIa prueatatloD pl'OlJ'Ut DOOR l1mobeoa aDd ......

wS4a OpeD houe and ootlM hour 1D t.be attemoaI.

!he p,.Mat.Uc proar- wUl OOIl8Ut, (oauilW) ot il'Mtlasa trca Dr. C. H.

~, -.n of tbe 0Jd.wr.1'7 Dtlp&rtaeD 01 .lI"1c*ltu.... Iepon. will .. (wve)

I!:ma 'b,y Ds-. IIaro1d ...." cl1l'ect,or of the Vrd....n1t.7 of JI1.Dn.ao. A¢oult\ll'&1

Ixpert,aaa\ Stat1., and. Dr. aeD17 SOhau, deeD ot tAe Colle.. of A&riOul\ve,

, .......,., - Ioo~oa and. Vet..riDarJ JIed101ne.
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!M preeutat,lon~ al.- 1flll iDol.. (lIlolwllMl) aD act.drea. 'by 1)1'.

O. B. "....., ohlet of the cllnalon of qr1.oultval • ..s.c. at. the um.....r.lt.,.

of M1.DDe.ota. Dr• .I_ L. Morl"111, prelident. ot the UBi...v.1t.,., wU1 pre"-'

(".Mntecl) U. .011.

I.M1pitNlt.. of the ....1. wU1 be (...re) i.at. of honor a' a nooD luobaOA,

at whl_ DeaD BaUq .. \be epeaker.

Ir• .f..1OIa ,..1.,. h1a 1NuJhelor'. _I'M 1a qriA1Ilt... traa t.bI Ual.enl\y

of M1Ime.ot.a 1a 1911. S..... of the earlT oo\1llt.1 .._u ill lf1anaaota, lea'91Da

aMDe10D work to take Oftr operaUOIl ot tAe h-. t .... .... eu..l\a.

1M t iDol........ __ \wet ..OUOIIIt ot lad aDd 1. NCIOp1HCl .... ot

~ aoeto M t.,. 1D tibe Red ai,... vau.,..

III add1\1oa \0 bel.q Ul OutatudiDi tanar, .... JohMGIl ....ned 1n yanlNl

pultllo oapu1UN. •• bu ... a "'1" ot \be aorUs Dakota leli.latll'ft ad

.,.... at 1" BOUI~

• 18 a ..... of tbe Bow Of H1aber lc1uoat.1OD tor Icrih .Dakot.l, \be Boant

ot t.be lara J'o1mdI,t1on .. a direotor of .. of tn. leedSac bub of 'arlO.
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A. D. wr..,OI PIam FOR OUTStAlIDDG ACHIBYDEft ViD.lL

A. I). i1JaD, torar Bel\raa1 oount.7 aDd 1iea14 .11 01\1 ......., wUl be (-.)

boDond ¥a7 2; WblD the A:be1 ID:st1t.utA ot tbe~t of Acnoult,ure of the

UD1:,...1t, ot M1zIDe.ota will • (..) b4tld OIl \b8 ~t.. Paul ..-pu.

outa"'ncUna~ .....1· 1d.ll be (....) pre..ned '" aP'OUP of tom-I'

e"-.nt.a at tba Om:nr.1t.;{ 1Ibo haft broueht d1aUDcUclo aDlll a:red1t " the Un1ftft1\7'

azd to their prot...ioaa.

The .All_i bUt-ute, & UD1....1t.7 oL Id.MItsota oatenD1al JHI" nut. w1ll

oou1&1t. (oGDai.tecl) of & .lIOrn1Dc pre_ot.ation procra, noon lunobaca am. 08lIpWI-
.

'Id.da ope boue am cott. bow 1A tbe &1'\erDOOll.

!'be pl"OMntaUaD FOINa W1U CODa1n (oone1ft4l4) or ar-t.iDp frca Dr.

C. H• .8&1187, clean of the Un1wn1t¥~t at Aarioult.uro. keport.a llI111 be

(-aN) p.,.n bt Dr. HaroJ.c1 lIIIo7, d1reotor ot \be UD1.....1t,;y of M1rmIaot.a Asrtow..tural

1lperi8a\ SwUon, am J)r. HIDr)" SebB., dIIIra or~ CoJJAIll at A¢oult.tIN,

Ftmn\r7, Home ~oa ard Veter1naJ.7 WiG1.De.

'l'be p~kUon PJ'OI1Wl alao w1ll inch. (lDolwled) an ad.cb'a•• bt11r.

o. B. JealWu, oh1et or \be 41Y1.alO1'1 or &p'1cvJ.t\&Z'u eoODOJl1oa at. tJ:Mt UI11...r81"

or U1nnv.ota. Dr. J. L. 1don"1ll, pre.Went. or the Un1nrait.y wiU pre..nt

(presented) the aedala.

Reclp1eDh of the -da'. 1d.U be (went) peate at honor at. • nooa ltmOheoD,

at 1Ih1ah DuD Ba11q ... tblt apeaker.

(au)
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Mr. lilaoo .\\enMd the SChool of Aaricv.lture and the College of ACricul'...

or Uae Uniftra1ty or W1nneaot&t receiving hi. bachelor or Ic1ence degree 111 19O5.

Be _1"ftC1 .a an ue18t.ant in qricult.ure at tho t-.s..,.rs1V 1ft 19O5-07 and

u luper1ntGnc1enf. ot the U1nne8otA Jarma1"8 1.nst.itutee 1D 1907-09.

He beoa- tbI tint.~ or ,he JtS.nnuou All"ioult1Inl i«teaalO11 SeM1.oe

1ft 1m. 88J"Y1ng in that c:&pac1\7 =t.1l 1921 amp1~ 11l auteru\UJ"tIl ene.lon

.\ .. U. when theN wwe t. au14e post...

Ib". ft1lacm .. ar .rood adJt1nl.lt.!"Rtor tor 11rmetJo\a dur1D&' world War I, aDd

he I.ned ... "pnt of 1M UniftJ"S1t,. at 1I1nnaaot.. in 1922-2S. III 1934-36, M

.. project aupr of' the IeltlWd. Islam ....t~m. &dII1n1••ratlGD.

r:rca 19.39-l1S, he ..ftCl ... land .. plamsna apeo1a11at at. the 001:"1"81\7

or Jl1nnuot&. Be ... Beld431 aity .....or aid hlv-i oowrt,7 ...-.or dUl1D& \be

parlor! of 19h.s-l&9.

III 1916, •• 'fila... -.rded ~. aat.1onal oen1tSote of NOOp1\1011 of

XpdlOD 51&U P1, DIlttOlWl honorary eatene10a tratel"DiV, • 1Il1918 tor~

OOJltributiou \0 ~.ot.a ap1.oultun. _ 1. the .uthor ot IIUMZ'OU OQ\et.a...ISDI

pabl1O&tlo1'J8 OIl M1nr»80t.a ap1.C1l1tuN, laD1 UN, p1anD1. and OODNrftU..

.,.,...
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TURmS MOB SENSITIVE TO Af4'IBIOTICS THAI CHICUHS

Special to OOBBLES

In .e..J"8l, it appear. that turke7s are more senaitift in showing the crowtb

promot1na effect of antibiotloa than ch1ckena, it is reported b7 GeOl"ae M. Bl"1Qa,

...-ociat. protesaor or poultry husbandry at the Un1.vereit;y of iI1nnesota.

This conclU81on is baHcl on the results of battery trials oonducted with

turke1 poults at th. poultl'7 nutrition laboratory at lJD1ftl"a1ty ,.ana, St. Paul,

duriDI the paat )'8ar, &apbuis in thue triala wu placed on the benetioial ertect

of antibiotios.

The an\ibiotio. procaine penic1ll1n. aureClQ'o1n, bacitracin and tel"l'Ul7C1D

each ..em to be eftecti_ in st1.Jllu1.ating the growt,h of turkey poults. It is

recc.ended, theretore. -18 Dr. Br1ua, that an antibiotic be uaed in all .tart1nl

and sroll'1nK ratione tor turkql.

Dr. Brias pointed out that the tura, produoer who bu7s a co..ro1al teecl w1ll

find, in all probability, tbat 1t contains one or more of the antib1oUcs, 10 that

he will not need to add atn 8IIOUDtS.

Dr. Br1gg8 NUnds growers that the p1"8senoe ot antibiotics 1n teed do.s not

1D8ur8 in &n7 .,. that di..... w1ll be prevented. The ueual sanitation precaution.

MUST be taken. Ant1b1ot1clJ are not a cure-all for poor JIaI1agem8nt.

Nutrition studies with turke7 poults were tint started b7 the University of

lI1nneaota in the aprina of 1949, and the project baa be.n enlarged sinc. that time.

(lOti)



Add. 1 - Tu!'ke7. More Senait1. to Antibiotic.

In the Uniftreity nook. at the ROHaOunt reaearcb centllr this year, the

h11b-e_rl1 ratiCll aT6 ia being UHd alang w1th antibiotioa. Ixoellent reault. are

be1Di obta1ned with thia oombination, acoording to Dr. Brigp.

(Uni'VU'aity of I1rmeaota turke7 foraulaa are available to 1.C170D8 who requeat.

th_ tl"Ql the Agricultural ixtena10n Service at Univer.1ty Fara, St. Paul.)

A.ocordin& to Dr. Br1q., it oan be concluded troll te.ta conducted at Crook.ton

aDd fl'Ql other batwr,y and fielc:l tr1al_\hat all-vegetable ratioaa mq be uaed

.at1atactor1l7 tor turkeya ju.t a. they may be tor chick...

In normal timee, he po1nta out, it 18 not neceaaary to UN all-v.g~tabl.

_terial, nor would it be w18e until such experiMnta are repeated. It 18 1IIportant

to know, however, ••peo1al1y dur1ng ts.-. or protein teed ehortage., that normal

srowtb ot turkeyl ..y be obta1Ded ualna 807'bean oU mul &8 the seu. protein

concentrate in the teecl wben birda are on pa.ture.

Studie. are now ln proP'U1 at the Univereit7 on the possible value or woin,

oholine and an unidentified vitamin in turkey ratione. Res.arob i. allO be1n&

conduoted on the problem or "bock di......., which i. otten ...nin lana flocks.

In additlon, atudie. are beiDa III8de on turke,. broiler rat10na beoauee or the new

1ntereat in pl'Oduc1ni turlce7 broUere in Minnesota. Another ourrent .tudy 1. ot

YanoUl _thode ot teed1ni breed1ng hene at the Roeemount Experime~ Station.
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PROGRAM SET FOR ALUMNI INSTITUTE

Immediate Release

A presentation program honoring former students, a luncheon meeting, open

house and coffee hour have been scheduled for the Alumni Institute of the University

of Minnesota Department of Agriculture on the St. Paul campus Friday (May 25).

The presentation program will begin at 10:15 a.m. in the Coffey hall auditori~

with C. H. Bailey, dean of the Department of Agriculture, presiding.

Work of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station will be reported by Harold Macy, station director. Henry Schmitz, dean of

the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary Medicine, will

report on the work of the College.

O. B. Jesness, chief of the division of agricultural economics at the

University, will speak on "Push Back the Horizon."

University President J. L. Morrill will present Outstanding Achievement medals

to former students who have brought distinction and credit to the University and

their professions.

A luncheon honoring recipients of the medals is scheduled for 12:30 p.m. in

the St. Paul campus dining hall. Speaker will be Dean Bailey.

Beginning at 2 p.m., all divisions on the St. Paul campus will hold open house

for alumni and visitors. Faculty members will be on hand to show visitors

facilities and explain the work of their divisions.

A coffee hour will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the main lounge of the Farm Union.

A-8362-RR
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1951: THE YEAR OF THE (EEK1) WALKING STICK

Immediate Release

This is the year to watch out for the northern walking stick, says A. C. Hodson,

professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota--and he isn't talking about a

cane.
The adult Walking stick, an insect that looks like a twig with legs, can make

sedate ladies scream and strong men shudder. But Dr. Hodson calmly describes it as

II an insect with a long tUbular body which can be mistaken for a twig. The brown or

green colf'lr of the insect blends closely with the surrounding vegetation. 1I

Sometimes the walking stick becomes so abundant that it defoliates hundreds

of acres of woodland. In addition to being a threat to timber production, it is a

nuisance in resort areas and as a shade tree pest. llAlthough it does not bite or

sting, its appearance is frightening to many, and how it can ticklet" says Hodson.

Dairy farmers have reported that their cows refuse to leave the barnyard when

walking sticks are swarming over shrubs in pastures.

In Minnesota, reports Hodson, walking sticks have appeared in large numbers
only in odd-numbered years, although small numbers are present in other years. Two
years are required for the insect to complete its life cycle. The eggs which will
hatch in late May or ear~ June this year were laid in the late summer of 1949.

This year the walking stick is expected to strike in ~linnesota in the areas
around Spring Valley, Oronoco, Farmington, New Brighton, St. Cloud, Princeton,
Wadena, Pillager, Brainerd, Pequot Lakes, Park Rapids and Roy Lake.

Red oak, basswood and cherry leaves are favorite foods of the walking stick.
It also likes hazel, wild rose, strawberry and juneberry. Aspen, paper birch and
burr oak may also be defoliated. It never feeds on conifers. On the credit side of
the ledger is the fact that the walking stick kills hazel brush and some e-f the less
desirable trees in localities where pines must struggle against stiff competition
to become established.

The walking stick can be controlled by aerial spraying with DDT applied at
the rate of one pound per acre. Best results can be obtained if spraying is done
between July 15 and August 1. Under some circumstances, according to Hodson, a
lOO-foot barrier strip of trees sprayed with lead arsenate will prevent this insect
from moving into areas where it is not wanted. If DDT is used, the strip should be
sprayed every 10 days.

Hodson is the author of an article on the walking stick in the current issue
of Farm and Home Scien~ quarterly magazine published by the University of Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station.

A-8363-RR
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITION ASSEMBLY

******************
Do Not Release Before:
WEDNESDAY EVENllW, MAY 23, 10 P. M.

* * i-' oJ~ * * * ~} ~~ ~~ * .y,. ~~ * ****

Scholarships and special achievement awards to students in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry, Home .L!Jconomics and Veterinary Medicine at the University of

Minnesota were announced this evening (Wednesday) by Dean Henry Schmitz at the

annual Recognition Assembly on the St. Paul campus.

Frances M. Barnick, Max, N.D., and Charles W. Carter, Jr., vvalnut Grove. , were

awarded the Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for having the highest scholastic ranking

among seniors on the St. Paul campus. Roland Schoenike, Winona, received the Samuel

B. Green scholarship medal awarded each year to a senior forester.

Caleb Dorr junior scholarships ~f $100 each went to Marcia Miners, 5509 Park

ave., Minneapolis, and Daniel Merrill, 1212 Raymond ave., St. Paul, and Caleb Dorr

$100 sophomore scholarships to Phyllis K. Dahl, 5111 Aldrich ave. S., Minnecpolis,

and Phillip A. Peterson, International Falls. Carol Abraham, Olivia, and Jerome

Koenigs, Fairmont, received Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships of $50 each.

viinners of other scholarships were Sylvia Ogren, Mound, Johnson Foundation

scholarship of $100; Beverly J. Gilbert, 5656 Pillsbury ave., Minneapolis, $100

Phi Upsilon Omicron scholarship; Gordon J. Kimble, 1475 Chelsea, St. Paul, and James

w. Murphy, Morris, the Alpha Zeta traveling scholarships. of $75 each; Donald Wegman,

Douglas, $50 Alpha Zeta scholarship; Lucy Torii, 1680 Englewood ave., St. Paul,

Agrfcultural Faculty Womenls Club scholarship of ~50; Orvis Engelstad, Fertile,

Florence Munson Wilson memorial scholarship of $50; Lenore Huwe, 1134 Idahr ave. W.,

St. Paul, Mary Bull scholarship of $50; Marjorie Melby, Cloquet, $50 Home Economics

Association scholarship; Constance Nosby, 5604-l2th ave. S., Minneapolis, the

Harriet and Vetta Goldstein scholarship of $25.

Paul Lundgren, 4900 Park ave., Minneapolis, received an award of $25 from the

Women's Auxiliary, Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society, as outstanding

senior in the first graduating class in the School of Veterinary Medicine.

Gerald W. Anderson, Princeton, was winner of the $30 prize in the Charles

(MORE)



Add 1 - Scholarships A~arded at Recognition Assembly

Lathrop Pack forestry essay contest. John Davis, Hayward, Wis., won second pri~e

of ~20. Robert W. Rowe, Duluth, received the Oscar L. Mather award in forestry for

scholarship and leadership.

Caleb Dorr special achievement awards in extempore speaking went to Emma Wahl,

Lemmon, S.D., first prize of $1.5; Kermit W. Johnson, Windom, and Fritz Gluckstein,

Berlin, Germany, second and third prizes.

Forty-eight students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics

and Veterinary Medicine were also awarded Caleb Dorr prizes for scholarship •

.A-8364-JBN

***~~~.~~***

FRODUCTION--NOT PRICE--KEY TO EGG PROFITS
Immediate Release

Egg productio~, not egg prices, will spell the difference bet,~een making money

on eggs or going in the red, Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at the

University of Minnesota, said today,

A state-wide study of 26 flocks conducted by Miss Cooke revealed that among the

flocks stUdied, the high-return flock did better than average in all important

respects--total eggs per hen, winter eggs per hen, summer eggs per hen, loss in hens

and loss in chicks.

What this means, Miss Cooke says, is that the flock should be producing all

ye:rr I round. High production during the winter months is not enough.

Each hen in the high-return flock brought a return for labor of $2.73. Each

hen in the average flock brought a return of $.90. ~bat made the difference was

production--each hen in the high return flock produced 248 eggs, whereas each hen in

the average flock produced only 191 eggs.

liTo be profitable layers, your hens should be averaging at least 200 eggs a

year,1I Miss Cooke said.

A-836.5-BP
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YOUNG IRISHMAN DUE HERE SATURDAY

Immediate Release

John Raymond Ryan, 22-year-old Irishman from County Cork, will arrive on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota Saturday to begin a two weeks stay

in Minnesota.

Ryan, who is employed by MUintir Na Tire, a community improvement organization

in Ireland, is in this country under sponsorship of the Economic Co-operation

Administration to study rural youth activities and phases of agricultural extension

work.

Co-operating in arranging his visit are the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

the Land Grant Colleges, farm organizations and other agencies.

Ryan will leave Monday for Olivia. There he will make his headquarters for

studying Renville county 4-H clubs, agricultural extension work, Future Farmers of

America and Future Homemakers of i.merica organizations and vocational agriculture

and home economics class work.

Ryan's itinerary in Renville county is being arranged by Frank Svoboda, county

agricultural agent, and Odell Barduson, vocational agriculture instructor at Olivi.a,

according to Norman Mindrum, assistant state 4-H club leader at University Farm, who

is in charge of arrangements for the young Irishman's stay in Minnesota.

Ryan will return to the st. Paul canpus Friday of next week. On Monday, June L,

he will observe work being carried on at University Farm, including the School of

Agriculture and the University division of agricultural education.

On Tuesday, June 5, he will visit Midland Co-operative Wholesale, Minneapolis.

In the afternoon he will go to Morris to take part that evening and the next day in

district 4-H club week activities.

Back in st. Paul, he will visit headquarters of the vocational division of the
state department of education on Thursday, June 7. On Friday, he will visit
Minnesota Farm Bureau Federeration offices in St. Paul. On Sunday, June 10, he will
leave for viashington, D. C., to attend the National 4-H camp.
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TRJ.NSPLANTING TIME FOR TOMATOES

Immediate Release

A good many home gardeners will be setting out tomatoes around Memorial Day if

they follow recommendations of the University of Minnesotals division of horticulture.

Though many people transplant tomatoes earlier than Memorial Day, as a rule

there is no advantage in doing so, Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at

the University, said today. Tomatoes are warm-season crops, he explained, and

require warm aiT and soil temperatures to grow well. If they are set out when air

and soil temperatures are still cool, it takes them longer to get established.

In the northern part of the state, the first or second week in June is

recommended as the best time to transplant tomatoes.

Tomatoes will get a quicker start if they are watered with a starter solution

at transplanting time. The solution can be made at home by adding one-half cup of

a complete garden fertilizer such as 4-12-4 or 5-10-5 to a gallon of water. If the

solution is made up the night before using, the fertilizer will be completely

dissolved.

Following a few simple rules at transplanting time may mean more tomatoes for

the table and earlier ones, Turnquist said. He gave these pointers for gardeners to

f.ollow:

• Plant a good adapted variety such as Firesteel, Stokesdale or Rutgers, or

one of the hybrids like Faribo Hybrid M or Burpee Hybrid.

Select young, stocky, dark green plants.

• Water plants well before setting them out.

• Space plants at least 3 feet apart and rows about 4 feet apart. In the

small city garden where staking is to be used they can be spaced 18 to 20 inches

apart in the row with rows 3 feet apart.

• Scrape the dry soil away with a trowel and make a hole large enough to take

the root system of the plant. Firm the soil around the plants.

• Water plants with a starter solution, using one-half cup per plant.

• Transplant on a cloudy day or in late afternoon.
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MINNESOTA 4-HtERS ACTIVE IN HOME PROJECTS

Irmnediate Release

Increased activity in three national 4-H programs relating to personal

appearance and the home was reported today by Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club

leader at the University of Minnesota.

More than 5,000 girls are expected to take part in county dress revues through

out the state. Some 26,000 enrolled in home economics projects in Minnesota are

eligible to compete in the girls' record program. Approximately 1,750 4-H members

are carrying out the objectives of the home improven~nt project which includes jobs

like refinishing furniture, sanding floors, making slipcovers, drapes and painting

walls.

The dress revue is open to all girls enrolled in 4-H clothing. It teaches

poise and good grooming as well as how to select and wear clothes, Harkness said.

Girls who have completed projects such as canning, clothing, garden, poultry and

home grounds beautification can participate in the girls' record activity.

In making aviards on a county, state and national level, members' record books,

reports of club work, demonstrations and exhibits are all considered when the 4-H

club year ends. County winners receive medals of honor, and state winners will be

given a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next fall. In addition,

$300 college scholarships are presented to national champions in both the girls'

record and home improvement programs.

Dress revue awards are provided by Simplicity Pattern company. Girls'

record awards are given by Montgomery ~ard, and those in home improvement by Sears

Roebuck Foundation. The programs are under the supervision of the Cooperative

Extension Service.

Honors in dress revue last year went to Jo Ann Knutson, Cottonwood county.

Mildred Howe, Stevens county, won the state award in girls' record, while Marilyn

Graber, Kanabec county, received state honors in home improvement.

A-8368-JBN
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HOME EC JUNIOR AWARDED $500 SCHOLARSHIP

Immediate Release

A Minneapolis girl who is a junior in home economics at the University of

Minnesota has been awarded the Minneapolis Gas company service scholarship of $500,

Dean Henry Schmitz of the College of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and

Veterinary Medicine has announced.

She is Marilyn J. Hemsey, 3522-37th avenue S., Minneapolis.

The scholarship is given each year to a home economics student majoring in foods

and business.
A-8369-JBN

ENOUGH EQUIP~lliNT FOR HOME CAtillING

Supplies of equipment for home food preservation are ample, though slightly

decreased, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota, reported today.

It may be necessary for consumers to make some changes in types of packaging

materials for freezing, however.

Aluminum foil for freeZing is still available, though it is becoming more scarce.

Pliofilm, polyethylene bags and cartons are generally available, though pliofilm will

probably be increasingly limited because of the shortage of rubber. According to

J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesot~

there is no critical shortage of any of the wrapping materials for freeZing, though

homemakers may not always be able to get exactly what they want or have used in the

past.

The supply of glass jars on hand for canning should be sufficient to meet needs,

and many home basements have shelves full of jars which can be put to good use this

year. Reports from the container industry say the manufacture of glass containers

is up 25 per cent to 35 per cent over a year ago.

The National Production Authority has provided that commercial, home and school

lunch canners will have adequate supplies of tin cans and metal closures for glass

jars for packing perishable foods.
A-8370-JBN
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ENGLISH, HISTORY LE;.ST LIKED SCHOOL SUBJECTS

* '* ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ':l- ~~ * * ~~ ~~ 'll- *
For Release:
SUND~Y, MAY 27, or after

* ~~ 'I} i~ * 'I} * * 'l} * i~ 'l~ i~ *

English and history were the most heartily disliked school subjects of teen-age

farm boys and girls included in a study just completed by staff members on the

St. Faul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Twenty-six communities in rural Minnesota were selected for the study, purpose

of which was to get a clearer idea of what was behind poor school attendance in

rural areas and. to point to some ways in which the educational system could be im-

proved. Directing the study were Douglas Marshall, associate professor of rural

sociology, and Milo Peterson, associate professor of agricultural education.

Commenting on the study, Marshall said: lIThere is no question that we must

look at how some of the subjects are being taught. It becomes a real tragedy when

we realize that many of the farm bQYs and girls dislike not only English but history,

very important subjects under present world conditions."

Nearly half the boys were found to dislike English most and history next, and

nearly four out of 10 girls disliked history most heartily, followed by English. By

far the greater number of farm boys showed the most liking for agriculture, while

girls indicated a preference for comrr~rcial subjects, followed by English.

The study also showed that 63 per cent of farm boys and girls must go more than

five miles to high school. Most go by school bus.

Transportation and location of high schools should be recognized as important
factors in planning for rural education, said Marshall. "Moreover, the students
themselves are asking for some definite changes in curriculum. These cannot be
overlooked. They are sometimes more sensitive than either the school officials or
parents as to what they need in school," Marshall said.

Nearly 75 per cent of the boys and 70 per cent of the girls said they would be
interested in evening classes and short courses in their home schools. "This is very
significant when we realize that, even with this need, little or no provision is
made for out-of-school education at the community level," said Marshall.

This need creates a real problem for many of the smaller high schools, where the
staff is already overloaded, Marshall pointed out. "The desire for additional
education must be considered in future planning for community education," he stated.

Results of the study are given in an article in the current issue of Farm and
Home Science, quarterly publication of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
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Rhu:BARB AT PEAK
FOR CAnNING

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Rhubarb is now at the peak of quality for canning and f0r making into juice,

according to Home Agent _

Among the best varieties for putting up are Canada Red, MacDonald Red, Valentine,

and Crimson Delicious. If you don't know what variety you have in the garden, select

at least some stalks which are a good red color.

Be sure that the stalks are crisp and tender. Overmature rhubarb has a woody

center and is flavorless.

Baking rhubarb before canning it is one of the best ways to preserve the good

flavor. Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, recom-

mends adding one-fourth as much sugar as rhubarb by measure and baking it until

tender in a covered dish. Pack hot, then process the jars in a hot water bath for

10 minutes.

Rhubarb juice is easy to can and is a good extender for gingerale and various

fruit drinks. ~'lash, drain and cut the rhubarb, add! cup water per pound of the

fruit, heat to simmering and hold 5 minutes. Strain through a oloth bag. Heat the

juice to simmering. Fill hot sterilized jars to within one-fourth inch of the top and

process in a water bath for 15 minutes for ~uarts, 10 minutes for pints.

-JBN-
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JUNE, DArRY MONTH,
GOOD TIME ro START
MASTITIS PREV~fTIUN

To all counties

June is Dairy Month, a good time to think about ways to increase your dairy

profits, County Agent said today.

Prevention and control of mastitis is a potent way of boosting dairy income,

(agent)
at University Farm. mastitis is the most costly disease of dairy cows.

said. According to William E. Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry

Many of the organisms which cause mastitis are present in a cow.s body at all

times, Dr. Petersen said. A cow gets mastitis when injuries to the delicate mem-

branes inside the cow.s udder and teats give these bacteria a chance to infect the

damaged parts.

Preventing these injuries Is one of the most important steps in stopping masti-

tis. Dr. Petersen explained.

Milking machines cause many injuries to udders and teats. A cow's udder should

be stimulated so that she will let down her milk before the milker is put on.

Similarly, the machine should be taken off as scon as the milk stops flowing.

These precautions will prevent the delicate inside tissues of the udder and teats

from chafing against each other and causing inflammation.

Wrong-size stalls also injure teats and udders. Too narrow a stall may cause a

cow to step on her own teats or the lower part of her udder. Too short a platform

may allow the cow's udder to hang over the edge of the platform When she is lying

down.

Other causes of udder and teat injuries are slippery walks, obstructions in the

yard and pasture, and not enough bedding in the stalls. Farmers who have improved

their milking management and care of cows report big reductions in mastitis, Dr.

Petersen said.

Dr. Petersen is the author of an artlcle on mastitis in the current issue of Farm

and Home Science, quarterly publication of the Minnesota AgriCUltural Experiment Sta-

Uon.
-BP-
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SWINE HONOR ROLL
NOMINATIONS DUE

To all counties

Nominations for the Minnesota Swine Honor Roll must be mailed to H. G. Zavoral,

extension animal husbandman, University Farm, St. Paul, not later than June 15,

County Agent _ announced this week.

Nominations to be mado through the county agent's office should be in the county

agent' s hands by -'7-:----:--.
(date)

Awards will be based on the pounds of pork produced per sow from spring-farrowed

litters, the application of approved practices in the care, feeding and management of

the herd and a consistent record of efficient hog production during recent years,

according to Zavoral.

Producers may be nominated by neighboring farmers, county agents, vocational

agricultural or veterans' training instructors, members of the Minnesota Swine Pro-

ducers Association or any of the cooperating agencies.

The producer must have at least e spring litters farrowed. All sows farrowing

prior to June I, 1951, must be included in the herd record.

A nominated producer will be asked to furnish dates of first and last farrowings,

number of pigs farrowed, weaned and marketed, dates of sales and evidences of weights,

such as sales slips, and the total weight of spring pigs raised to market time.

For this project, the definition of a market hog producer shall mean those hog

raisers who sell or intend to sell for the pork market not less than 75 per cent of the

the spring pig crop. The remaining 25 per cent shall include all pigs of the spring

crop retained fOr breeding, Weights of spring-farrowed pigs retained for breeding

will be estimated and included in the total weight of hogs produced.

A producer may sell his hogs at any time he chooses, but the major basis for

comparison of records will be the approximate weight of the pig crop at lAO d~s of

This is not a contest. Each production record will be considered on its own
merits and the producers who have made the greatest accomplishments will receive
public recognition.

-RR-
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IJ.lo all counties

ATT: 4-H Club Agents

NE\'" RECORD IN
3 CLUB PRO GRAMS

Among the popular programs for 4-H club boys and girls in _ county are

4-H dairy achievement, leadership and meat animal. This year ~__~ boys and ~__~
(no. ) (no. )

(Ifgirls are enrolled in the projects, according to Club Agent __

enrollment is larger than last year, say so.)

The interest in these projects is typical of that throughout the United States,

says. For the first time in 4-H club history, the national 4-H dairy

achievement, leadership and meat animal awards programs are being accepted by every

state in the Union in 1951.

In all three programs, medals of honor are awarded to county winners, and 17-

jewel wrist watches to state champions. Sectional winners picked from the latter

will be given all-expense trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next

November. National winners receive college scholarships. In addition to the college

scholarships, the first place boy and girl in 4-H leadership will also receive silver

trophies.

Last year Donald Sloan, Ellendale, was state and sectional winner in dairy

achievement. Phyllis Bowe, Elk River, was state and national winner in leadership.

Other state honors went to David Lohmann, Zumbrota, leadership, and Carol Hanson,

Ellendale, meat animal.

All of these programs are conducted under the direction of the Cooperative Ex-

tension Service. Club Agent ~ will be glad to furnish information about them

to boys and girls who wish to take the projects,

-J'BN-
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DEAN BAILEY TO BE HONORED AT NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

New honors will be added to the laurel-studded career of Minnesota's Dr.

c. H. Bailey at Fargo, North'Dakota, on June 4.

Dr. Bailey, who is dean of the University of Minnesota Department of Agriculture,

will be presented with the honorary degree of doctor of science by North Dakota

Agricultural College in recognition of his service in the field of agricultural

chemistry. He will also give the commencement address on that date.

Dr. Bailey, who has won world-wide renown as a cereal chemist, was graduated

from the University of Minnesota School of Agriculture, received his B.S. degree

from North Dakota Agricultural College, his M.S. from the University of Minnesota

and his Ph.D. from the University of Maryland.

He came to the University in 1911 to head the newly-created cereal technology

laboratory, after serving as scientific assistant with the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture. In 1941, he succeeded Dr. W. C. Coffey as dean of the Department of Agri-

culture, after three years as associate director of the Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station.

During his years as a cereal chemist, Dr. Bailey brought prestige and recognition

to his profession, to the state of Mi~~esota and its University. He founded and be-

came first editor ~f Cereal Chemistry and later served as president of the American

Society of Cereal Chemists. He has played a leading role in the development of

enriched flour.

In 1932, he became the second man to receive the coveted Thomas Burr.Osborne
medal for distinguished contributions to cereal chemistry. In 1946, he was elected
Nicholas Appert medalist for outstanding achievement in food technology. In 1948,
he served as an agricultural research consultant with the Mission for Aid to Greece.

He was listed in 1949 as one of the nation's 10 ablest agricultural and food
chemists. In 1949 he was picked as one of "0ne Hundred Living Great of Minnesota. 1I

Dr. Bailey is the author of numerous scientific publications and has contributed
extensively to journals in his own and related fields.

wbile on leave from the University, he has served several outside institutions.
Between 1936 and 1948, he attended five international scientific congresses in
Europe. He has traveled through a score of European countries, visiting no less than
80 research institutes and laboratories.

A-8372-RR
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STATE 4-H CLUB WEEK WILL BE JUNE 12-15

Immediate Release

I!"Working Together for World Understanding" will be the theme of the one thousand

4-H members who will participate in Minnesota 4-H Club Week activities, June 12-15

at University Farm.

The program of activities during 4-H Club Week is one of the biggest yet planned

for this event, said Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader.

Some of the highlights of the week will bel

An All-Star Farm Frolic, or play festival. On Thursday the thousand 4-H'ers

will assemble on the State Fair grounds where they will participate in mass games

and color group games.

Bus tours of Minneapolis and St. Paul, on Tuesday and Wednesday. ;~ong the

places visited onthis tour will be the Ford plant, Land O'Lakes creameries, the

Minneapolis campus of the University of Minnesota and the U. S. Naval air station.

A good grooming contest on Thursday. Blue ribbons will be presented to the

contest winners Thursday evening.

The club members will attend classes on homemaking and agriculture Wednesday

and Thursday mornings. These classes, taught by members of the University of

Minnesota resident and extension staff, will cover the field of 4-H projects and

4-H leadership.

Among those speaking during 4-H Club deek will be Richard Harkness, news

commentator, National Broadcasting company; Dr. Lawrence Gould, president, Carleton

college, Northfield, Minn.; Ralph Bachman, president, Minnesota Florist1s association;

Ray hune, county agricultural agent, Rochester; Donald Sederstrom, 1950 International

Farm Youth Exchange delegate, Litchfield; Wilbur F. Swanson, McGinnis Piano company,

Minneapolis; and Aage Thompson, designer, Holm and Olson, Rochester, Minn.

Closing out 4-H Club ~eek activities on Thursday will be the presentation of

awards and new 4-H Federation officers, followed by recognition of old officers and

the traditional candle lighting ceremony.
A-8373-BP
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CUTIVOHMS AGAIN THRE;.TEN VEGETABLE CROPS

Immediate Release

Gardeners can expect the worst infestation of cutworms this summer in some years,

n. A. Granovsky, professor of entom~logy at the University of Minnesota, predicted

today.

Damage to truck and other garden cropi has already been reported in the Twin

Cities truck crop area and in central to southea6tern Minnesota.

This year is expected to be an especially bad one as far as cutworm damage is

concerned because of the wet spring and the heavy snow last winter, Dr. Granovsky

said. Since cutworms have a better chance to survive in wet soil, they are always

more injurious in a wet spring. The snow served as a blanket in protecting the pests

over "tinter. They survived in excellent condition because of the lack of alternate

freezing and thawing this spring.

Because cutworms will be a real threat to garden, truck and some field crops

this year, Dr. Granovsky urges that control measures be taken at once.

University of Minnesota experiments show that the easiest way to control cut~

worms is to use a 10 per cent toxaphene dust or a .5 per cent chlordane or DDT dust.

Toxaphene is the most effective of these chemicals for cutworms that feed underground,

while DDT and chlordane are equally effective for those feeding above ground. Dust
should be applied at the rate of 40-50 pounds per acre on top of the sailor in a row.

Home gardeners should apply the dust uniformly over the infested or threatened

crop or over an area 12 to 18 inches in diameter around each transplant. A light

visible deposit of the dust should be left around the transplant or on each side of

the seed row so the cutworms will contact the insecticide when feeding.

Farmers who have weed-spraying equipment may find a spray more convenient to
use than a dust. For a spray, it is important to use 2 pounds of actual toxaphene
per acre in the emulsion form in .5 or more gallons of water, Dr. Granovsky says.
Read the label to find out how many pounds of actual toxaphene are contained in each
gallon.

With weedicide machinery, chlordane or DDT should be used at the rate of I!
pounds of the actual chemical in .5 or more gallons of water per acre.

A-8374-JBN
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LEADERSHIP SCHO~RSHIPS TO T~O 4-H'ERS

Immediate Release

Scholarships to the hmerican Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp in

Shelby, Michigan, have been awarded to two Minnesota 4-H members who have been all-

round leaders in club work.

The award winners are Ritamae Conzemius, 20, Cannon Falls, and Carl J. Stoffel,

21, Pine City.

Honor of being selected for the leadership camp goes to only one 4-H boy and one

4-H girl each year. The camp, which is held in hUgust, is sponsored by the Danforth

~.. Foundation.

Miss Conzemius is n~w a student at the University of Minnesota. In her 10 years

of club work she has completed 59 projects and has entered 28 demonstration contests.

She has held all the offices in her local 4-H club, has been an active junior leader

as well as song and recreat ional leader.

Championships come easy for Miss Conzenlius. She was county champion demonstra-

tor in bread three years, in food preparatinn six years, in clothing two years.

She has also been county style queen. Not satisfied with her home economics honors,

she invaded the livestock field and gave the boys in her club strong competition.

For two years she had the grand champion carcass at the Junior Livestock Show;

another year she showed a barrow which won state reserve championship; and Ghe has

won many blue ribbons on her gilts and barrows at county and state fairs.

Stoffel has held all the offices in his 4-H club, has been an active junior

leader, and in the 10 years he has been a menlber has completed 31 projects.

Honors he has won include two trips to the Junior Livestock Show, a trip to

the State Fair, pins for his work in poultry, junior leadership and achievement.

Twice he has had the grand championship north central zone corn exhibit at the State

Fair. He has also been county health champion.

Poultry has been his main project. In six years his flock has grown from 50

to 300 pullets.
A-8375-JBN
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

REUNION AT U FARM

FOR IMMEDrATE RELEASE

The University of Minnesota School of Agriculture at St. Paul will hold

its annual midsummer reunion and dance Saturday, June 16, at University Farm,

J. O. Christianson, superintendent, announced recently.

Dr. William H. I8nkers, of the class of 192.5 who recently returned from

two-years in Bavaria, will be the main speaker.

Mr. J. M. Larson of St. Paul, a 1923 graduate of the School and president

of the School of Agr~culture Alumni Association, will preside at the evening

pro~ram which begins at 7:30 p.m. in Coffey Ball Auditorium.

A dance at the University Farm gymnasium will follow immediately after

the program.

Professor J. A. Nowotny, faculty chairman of the reunion and Lawrence

Peichel, class of 1937, student chairman, are being assisted by Victor Dose,

St. Paul, Secretary of the School of Agriculture Alumni Association; Donald Street,

Minneapolis: Paul Linton, Lake Johanna; Beatrice Benson, Litchfield, and Betty

Hill, Monticello.

Graduates and former students of the School of Agriculture at St. Paul

are urged to come to the reunion.
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MORE FRESH VEGETi,BLES, ORANGES IN JUNE

Immediate Release

-l

More reasonably priced fresh vegetables and more oranges will be available to

~ood buyers in June, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the

:niversity of Minnesota, reported today.

Homegrown asparagus will dominate the vegetable market in June. Minnesota-grown

leaf lettuce, spinach and other greens, onions and radishes should also be plentiful.

Supplies of shipped-in cabbage have increased recently and prices have declined.

A feature of the orange market in June will be increased shipments of Valencias

to Midwest markets, particularly from California. This yearts orange crop is 13 per

cent above average. To meet further vitamin C needs, there will be large supplies

of canned citrus juices, including the concentrates.

The present outlook is for a large crop of Minnesota strawberries. The only

other plentiful fruit reported by the U. S. Department of ~griculture is apples,

together with applesauce processed from last year's crop.

The heaviest milk flow of the year in June, which is traditionally Dairy Month,

will mean ample supplies of cottage cheese for summer salads, buttermilk to provide

a refreshing beverage for warm weather meals and dried skim milk to help cut food

costs.

Shipments of broilers to market will be record large in June, according to

present prospects. In addition, the advance guard of the new crop of turkeys,

particularly breeder stock, is moving to market, and there are plenty of birds

available from last year in cold storage.

Other foods to which the consumer can look for good buys in June are fresh fish,

ry beans and peanut butter, Mrs. Loomis said.

A-8376-JBN
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4-H LEADERS TO MEET

Immediate Release

Adult 4-H leaders in southern Minnesota will hold their annual Adult Leaders'

Camp June 7, 8, 9, at Flandreau State Park, New Ulm.

Thirty-three counties will be represented at the camp, said ,jayne Hanson,

Houston county agricultural agent, president of the 1951 camp.

Purpose of the camp is the instruction of adult leaders in 4-H work, said

Kathleen Flom, assistant state 4-H club leader at University Farm.

At the camp,' the daily sessions will include discussinn and instruction on

crafts, display booths, demonstrations, food and clothing judging, and parliamentary

practice. Time will also be provided for recreation training.

Guest speakers at the camp will include Ray Aune, Olmsted county agent, and

Douglas Marshall, associate professor of rural sociology at the University of

Minnesota.

A-8377-BP
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GRASSUND TOUR JUNE 12-13

Immediate Release

How pasture improvement can cut production costs and how labor and time-saving

tricks can add dollars to the dairy farmer's income will be demonstrated during a

Central Minnesota Grassland Tour June 12 and 13.

About 300, including dairymen, creamery operators and agricultural teachers,

are expected to attend the tour. It will include visits to 16 farms in Meeker,

stearns, iiright, McLeod and Renville counties. Several of the co-operating county

agents, veterans' and vocational agriculture teachers plan to bring bus10ads of

dair,ymen and students.

Sponsoring the tour are the Krafts Foods Company and agricultural extension

offices in the five counties.

The motor caravan will assemble at the Park in fiatkins at 9:30 atm. Tuesday,

June 12. The first day's tour will include stops at the farms of Beno Maus,

William and Ernest Kirsten, Edgar Ophoven, Leo Vossen, Jerome Roeser, John Vossen

and John Fleischenreim in the ~iatkins and Kimball area.

On the second day, dail~en may join the caravan either at the park in Hector

at 8a30 atm. or go directly to the Marvin Hoerneman farm, three miles south of

Hutchinson on route 15, at 9:30 a.m.

Other farms to be visited the second day will include those of Archie B.

Bishman, Gotlieb Birk, LeRoy Olson, John hnderson, Orrin Hanson, Gordon Raitz, Lynn

Wulkan and "walter Evanski, all in the Hutchinson, Hector and Corvuso area.

Because it's impossible to estimate the exact number of those who will attend,

all dairymen are asked to bring their ~n lunches, Coffee, milk and ice cream will

be served.

Many of the farms to be visited are ovmed or managed by dairymen who took part

in similar grassland tours in 1949 and 1950 and then came home and put their own

plans to work.
A-8378-RR
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SAVINGS BONDS AViARDED HERD SUPERVISORS

For Release~

FRIDAY P.M., JUNE 1
* ~- oj} ~~ -l:- oj} -l} oj} * * -l}

U. S. savings bonds were presented to five Minnesota Dairy Herd Improve:nent

Association supervisors this (Friday) morning at the Rosemount agricultural

experiment station of the University of Minnesota.

The presentations were made during DHIA day, attended by Dairy Herd Improvement

Association supervisors, members and county agents from over the state, and held

at Rosemount and on the St. paul campus of the University.

The supervisors received the bonds for outstanding reporting of lactation

records of cows enrolled in Dairy Herd Improvement hssociations.

Hugh S. Hall, Owatonna, Steele county, with 13 years of reporting, and Fred

StruckmeJrer, Lake City, north Goodhue county, with 7 years of reporting, each

received $100 bonds.

A $100 bond also went to Francis Vogelzang, Waconia, Carver county, for his

reporting during 1950. Other awards for 1950 reporting went to Rudy Braun,

LeCenter, LeSueur county, a $50 bond, and Earl Walker, ilinnebago, Faribault county,

a $25 bond.

The awards were contributed by Land O'Lakes Creameries, herd improvement

division, Minneapolis; Minnesota Valley Breeders l ~ssociation, New Prague; Northwest

Breeders, Roseau; Northwestern Artificial Breeding hssociation, Duluth; Southern

Minnesota Breeding Federation, ~vatonna.

A-8379-RR
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lLEY HAILS F-OREIGN VISITOR PROGRAM

**"~"~i~-lf"f*"f**
For Release:
MONDJ.Y P.M., JUNE 4
****"~"~i~****

Visits of foreigners to U. S. centers of research and education as a means of

promoting world betterment were hailed by Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean of the University

of Minnesota Department of Agriculture, at Fargo this (Monday) morning.

Dean Bailey gave the commencement address at North Dakota Agricultural College.

Speaking on "The World Is Our Campus," Dean Bailey called attention to the

increasing eagerness with which scholars ani students from remote lands seek study

and conference with scientists in this country. He cited visits to the U. S. of

foreigners made possible by the Economic Co-operation Administration, United Nations

Food and Agriculture Organization, Technical Co-operation Administration (Point 4),

the Fulbright act and private individuals and foundations.

Dean Bailey pointed out that as the result of these visits, as well as travels

abroad by American scientists and educators in official capacities, "we in America

during this critical period in history have truly made the world our campus."

Said Dean Bailey: "By welcoming the farmers, students and scientists to our

centers of research and education, we are making a major contribution to the evolution

of sounder economic, social and political understanding between the races and nations

of the world.

"Better nutrition, higher standards of living, more general literacy result
from the progress thus registered.

IIThis is the time when such leadership and aid in the humanities and sciences
are needed in this crowded and disturbed world. This is when America may turn not
only its natural resources, but those of the mind, to the support and development
of a better and more understanding world society.

"To this task we may well devote our dollars, our energy, our skills, our
most earnest endeavor."

Earlier in his talk, Dean Bailey stated that "to these assignments we bring
levels of knowledge, teaching skills and world understanding never before assembled
to a like degree in the history of American education. These facilities are being
pplied not alone to the training of our foreign visitors but also to the sound
ducation of our own sons and daughters."

He challenged the graduating class at NOAC to equal or exceed the attainments
Qf the present generation of scholars and teachers.

A-8380-RR
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CHEI WORDS 01 SPRAY CONTllACT

Speoial tOI LARRY HAEG
CAL IAlUtSTED
U.P.
A.P.
STAR
DISPATCH

/

Bead the t1ne print before 8ign1111 contraots tor a1rplaDa ~r¢ng or duat1Di

to OODtrol 1nMct crop-pest. this lUBBer, Minnesota tarmer. were warned today.

The warnin& cue trca T. L. Aulodt, state entOilololist at Uniftrl1ty Farm.

"1Ih1le molt ccwapan1.s are attellp't.1ni to 11ft aood. .errlce to tar-I"II 1n their

o~m1ty,· he Nid, "our ott1ce i. oonoemed about the type or contract. oftered

by' so_ tana-to-ta1'll .aleSllMm now operating 1n the .tate."

Auoclt out11ned the.. tara tor taraere to ..atch tor in oontractl oftered

b1 tra.el1Dg .al....1

Where down pa1Mnt.s are requ1l"ed, the operator MOuld be obl1pted. to appJ,y

/ 1Daeoticidell when ccmd1tion. are be.t tor ettectift control. Sa. contract. ha.e

pera1tted operatare to spra,. or dult !:!l tiM dur1ng the ~r.

T1ae17 appl1cation at 1DIectic1de. i8 extre_17 bIportant, Aaotlt Nid, and

any contract which calls tor apr&J1ng or duaUng at the complete di.cretion at the

operator 11 taultT. In MD1 cues, la8t ,...ar, pilote showed. up too late tor sprqing

or dusu.ng to be eftective. 'al'MI"II not desiring tnis late ..moe torfeited their

To protect theuelvea aaunlt tault,. contraotl, Auodt reoOJUlend.. tarmers to

be lUre the airplane operator bu a pers1t tor aprayina or duating work: trom the

State DepartMnt at Agriculture, Da1r.T and lood.

'araere shouldce aure tbe7 an b¢n& aemces, not _rely DDT or other in-

.ecticides to be applied az:q t1me the airplane operator shaw. up, he aa1d.

-rr-
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UI'll \j EJ(:5 I J Y Ff\ ~~~/j S1-J 0 ~ -rS]----------
Agricultural Shorts

Destruction of rust-spreading barberry bushes is a sound crop-sanitation measure.

• lie III III III •

On hills and steep slopes, well-managed and protected farm woods help control

erosion, improve the Boil, conserve water, provide recreational opportunities and a

good habitat for game birds and animals,

• III •• '. 11&

ONE acre of good productive pasture will enable a farmer to fence out ACRES for

permanent productive WOOdlot without reducing his pasturing profits, says Parker

Anderson, extension forester at University Fe~m.

III III * • • •
Cleaner farms mean fewer fires, reminds Glenn Prickett, extension safety special~

ist at University Farm.
lit III • '" lie lit

Watch for lice and mites in the poultry flock when warm deys come, says Cora

Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm.

III III • lit III III

Many pastUl·es were thin this spring because they were over-grazed last summer

and fall.

Pasture, like any other crop, can produce only in proportion to the quality of

soIl on which it is gro'~.
III 1(1 III III III •

So--called permanent or bluegrass pastures do not provide good grazing much beyond

July 4.
lie lie lie III • •

Rotation of pastures is 1ecommended not only to allo,., the grass an opportunity to

grow throughout the year but also to prevent animals from being overloaded ~dth para

sites. -rr-
Cooperative ~{tension ~ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Aericultura1 Extension Service and U. S. DePartment of Aericulture COQPerating, Paul
E; Ivliller... Direc

4
tor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extensum Acts of May 8

and June ~O. 191 •
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Un!verst ty Farm Homemaking Shorts

Sanitation is the first rule in controlling ~ths, sqs L. K. Outkomp. assistant

professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota. If moths have infested

closets, clean these rooms thoroughly and spray walls and baseboards with chlordane

or a chlordane-DDT combination.
• • • • • •

AsParag'Us should alwqs be scalded before freezing to insure good keeping, good

flavor and a freSh green color.
• III • lie • •

Since heat sets many stains, it's important to remove spots on clothing before

pressing, say extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota.

• * • lie • •

More than 2500 4-H club members will attend state and district club weeks during

June.
• lie • lie lie •

Cornstarch has about t\'11ce the thickening power of flour. \'!hen substituting

cornstarch for flour, use on17 about half the amount.

lie III • lie III lie

The strol'lG flavor of cooked cabbage and turnips may be c8used by overcooking.

• III III * lie 1/1

Pictures hung against figured wallpaper look best with plain, wide mats.

• lie • III III lie

Don't hang pictures in stair-ostep fashion so they carry the eye to"rard the

ceiling, advise related art specialists at the University of Minnesota.

• III • tic lie •

The only safe way to can non-acid vegetables is in the pressure cooker, according

to extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

.1/1* lie III •

If lint from your cotton dish to~rels stickBto glasses, apply a light sizinc

starch to the towels ,.,hen laundering them.

-jbn-
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Fruits

:-o:APJ5mrFACT Sffit!jT FOR JUNE ]
:By L. C. Snyder
O. C. Turnquist

Extension Horticulturists

ATZr: Agricultural Abont
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Sprouts that come up around cultiva-ted plums are ,.,ild plum suckers. These should

be cut off immediately. If they are allowed to grow they will rob the trees of

needed water and minerals.

2. Keep the ground ,.,orked or mulched around young fruit trees. If weeds or grass

are allowed to grow up to the young tree, the trees will be checked in growth.

If the ground gets dry, newly planted trees should be watered.

3. Keep blossoms picked from newly planted str~,~erries. In the case of everbearing

strawberries, blossoms that form late this month may be left to mature into

berries. Keeping the blosscms picked off gives your plants a chance to become

well established before producing fruits.

4. 2,4-D can be used to control broad-leaved weeds in ne~r strawberry plantings. Do

not spray when plants are in bloom or fruiting.

5. Keep all fruits sprayed to control insects and diseases. Fbllow the 1951 spray

schedule.

6. Cultivate raspberries to control the suckers that come up between the rows.

These are just as bad as weeds if allowed to grow. Cultivation should continue

until the berries are ripe.

7. Thin the surplus fruits from both apples rold plums. Space the fruits so there

is no more than one fruit in a cluster. Spacing apples about 6 inches apart is

about right. Pll1ms can be 4 inches apart. Thinning not only gives you larger

and better colored fruit but it is better for the tree. Often biennial-bearing

trees wIll bear annual crops when thinned.

Oooperative Extension ffork in Agriculture and BOrne Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Vegetables

1. Oontro1 the cutworms in the garden ,.,i th 10~ toxaphene dust or sro chlordane or

DDT dust. Apply dust to the soil as well as to the plants.

2. DDT applied to radishes, cabbag~ broccoli, cauliflower, rutabagas and potatoes

when plants ore small will control the tiny black flea beetles that ~Wlcture

small holes in leaves and do SO much d".mage to plants.

J. Spray or dust your carrots with DDT at ",eekly intervals after they are about 2

inches high. This will help prevent leafhoppers from infecting the plants with

yellows disease that causes carrots tops to turn purple and the carrot roots to

have many fine whisker-like roots.

4. Remove seed stalks from rhubarb plants to prevent a drain on the food reserves

for the follo\'ring year l s crop.

5. ICeep ,.,eeds controlled in the garden. A clean garden not only looks better but

the vegetables thrive better ,.,ith no compeU tion for ~.,ater and nutrients.

6. ':fuln your carrots and beets early before they crc··1d each other.

7. Carrots and beets for winter storage can be planted up to the middle of this

month. These will be in better condition for stcrage this fall than those

planted eex1ier.

a. There is still time to make succession plantings of snap beans and sweet corn.

This will lengthen your harvest season fer these crops.

9. Oultivate shalla\'1 to control ':reeds. There is no advantage in cultivating if you

hoe so deep that you cut off the roots of plants, making it impossible for them

to get the ''later lO'.nd nutrients the3' need.

Ornamentals

1. Are your chrysanthemums tall and legGY ':Ii th fe,., blooms on long stems? To correct

this condition, pinch out the tips of each stem when the plants are 6 to 8 inches

high. This causes the p1ent to bush out and be compact,

2. Remove faded flo,.,ers from tulips, iris and peonies to improve the al;}pearance of

the plant and improve next yeeIls flowers. Seed production seriously weakens the

plant.



- J -

J. Amaryllis bulbs can be planted out in the garden. The bulbs will enlarge and

store up a reserve of food to insure good blooms next winter.

4. Prune spring-flowering shrubs as soon as they finish flowering. Cut out the

oldest stems cle~r down to the ground on such shrubs as Van Houtte's spirea•

.5. Prune formal hedges before the ne,., gro",th hardens. Shape the hedge so it is

broadest at tiE base and narrower at the top. This allows the light to strike

all parts of the hedge and keeps it dense clear to the ground.

6. Some gcod plants for a shady spot are begonias (all kinds). Browallia. (a blue

flowered annual). Plantain lily, ferns. wild ginger, lily-of-the-va.lleyend most

wood flowers such as trillium and jack-in-the-pulpit.

7. Thin out annual flowers that may have volunteered in the flower border or those

that may have been planted.
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TIMELY TIPS for Ju.ne 16

Special to the FA.W~R

In hiring a custom

~~e inBeoticida will be

a8n~p.e'l'. Too-early or too-late applicatioas do little 5000. - T. L. Aamodt.

A system of s1J'i:ple electric fencos which can easily be moved within

the permanently fenced pasture r~kes possible the frequent rotation ot

pastilre areas. - J. H. ;;eet"el.

******
If you live in an &rea whero pox 18 common, it would be iOod. insurance

to use preventive vaccination on this year'. poultry flock about mid-summer.

Pox vac~ination is simple, inexpensive and does a ~ood job. TreatJ:lent after

the disease starts is unsuccessful. - N. A. J111108s.

******
~'ihere the stand of corn is good-) stalks or more per hill-it can be

side droased ~i~l nitrogen fertilizer at the time of secorrl cultivation.

1:.f1'ectiveness of the treatment <iepe:1da ontirely on the moisture supply. -

Paul Burson.

It has been found that a cow will seldom eat much Zlore than 150 pouIXia

of grass in a .Jay, or enoui;;h for the production of about one pound of butterfat.

Cows l~roduoi~ more than this o·oviously n8ed a suVple.nent to the pasture. -

T. W. Gullickson.



TIMELY TIPS (rage 2)

Legumes generally increas8 the yields of following crops. Check the

1951 production on land that has had le~ume8 in the past. The yields may

be high enough to justify increasing your legume acreage. - S. A. l!;ngene.

lUlU....

That patch of poison ivy is dangerous. It can be eradicated by spraying

with ammate or the commercial "brush killers" commonly sold in I".ardware

stores. - Henry L. Hansen.

In, If Illnf

Do you have a sap-like liquid ooa,ing from a wound on your elm? A

bacterium called wetwood causes this. The liquid is toxic to heal-ti8I1ue.

You can help the wound to heal b"J insertil1b a drain pipe to divert ~

flow of this liquid. - David li. French.

******
For better 1&lIns, don't clip too often or too short. Your bluegrass

won't burn out as fast if the lalfll mower i8 set to leave the t;ras8 at

least l~ inches hi~h after mowing. - Harold E. Jones.

A mulch of such material as peat moss applied about one inch thick

to flower bed. now will make gardening ..1er. It conserve. soil l:Ioisture

and prevents weed ~;ermination. - R. E. ;admer •

• 11 ......
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AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STAT~ OF MINNESOTA

University Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extensi0n Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

RE: PtBLICITY for· OPERATIONS CORN BORER

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
June 5 1951

Operation Corn Borer this year will follow generally the procedure set
up last year. Herewith is a suggested press and radio outline for bringing corn
borer control information to Minnesota farmers. Attached are four fill-in stories
for use in county papers.

ltiHAT YOU CAN :00:
Supply local papers with stories in packet as field conditions make

advisable in your county. Add local details as the situation develops, including
details of your county farmer-spotter program. Stories may be split up or lumped
together as circumstances dictate. You may wish to eliminate some of this material.
Time releases to suit local conditions. The accompanying stories need not be run
in the order they are numbered.

stor-Ies

office.
handled

When farmer-spotter reports begin, sometime in June. supply development
direct to local papers (from reports sent you by spotters in your county).

Background summaries will come to you periodically from the Publications 7 ~
These may be combined with your own material, released separately or ,~

in whatever way serves your purpose best. ~~.

Telephone daily egg counts and borer hatching dates to United and Associa
ted Press wire services as peak danger period begins. Probably to start about mid
June.

Arrange to telephone daily developments, based on farmer reports. direct
to yeur 19cal radio station during the peak danger period. Include average number
of egg masses for sections of the county. together with stage of maturity.

WHAT lAtE DO~

Supply daily papers and radio stations with regional and state-wide borer
developments.

Send you a regular summary and forecast of developments on a state-wi~ 7 /'
basis. based on spotter report cards. To start about the middle of June. ~

Release similar summaries to dailies and radio stations.

r
~. The entire corn borer information program should be kept flexible. so
~ that it can be changed and timed to fit the developing situation.

Both local and state-wide reporting service will continue until danger
period ends.
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VISUAL AIDS HELPS:
About the same materials for visual aids helps in combatting the corn

borer will be available from Gerald McKay this year as last.

RADIO MATERIAL:
Nothing new has been developed as yet for radio helps this year, but

plans for whatever is considered necessary this year will be made as the situation
develops.

With the corn borer information program off to a big start last year,
most county agents are pretty well equipped and informed as to methods, and it is
believed that not as much material from our office may be needed this year as last.
However. we shall be glad to have your suggestions for helps from our office.

Robert P. Raustadt
Extension Information Specialist

RPR;dbw

Enc.



Farmers in county will have a fight on their hands this summer con------

I-
News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 5 1951

ARE DDT, MACHINES
READY IDR BORERS?

~IO all counties

Corn Borer Story No. 1

-rr....

trolling the European corn borer.

Surveys indicate that the corn borers have come through the winter in sUffi-

cient numbers to produce an extremely heavy outbreak in 1951, especially in the

south central, southwest and west central sections of the state.

Farmers should be prepared at any time to fight the borers, said County Agent

this week. Supplies of DDT or ryanla and spray machinery should be quick-

ly available.

DDT 1s still the principal insecticide recommended for corn borer control.

HO'p/ever, DDT is in short supply, and farmers who haven't arranged for their 1951

supply should do so at once.

University Farm tests show ground spraying gives best results against borers.

Ground dusting and aircraft spr~ing rank second and air dusting third in effective-

ness.

Weed aprayers can be converted for borer control work. High gallonage machines
with pressure of 60 to 150 pounds per square inch generally give best results, al
though low gallonage machines with pressures of 40 to 50 pounds are suitable for DDT
emulsions.

In spraying, the main idea is to arrange and adjust nozzles to give maximum
concentration on upper leafy portions of the corn plant, especially the whorl and
leafaxils, said the county agent. That is whera newly-hatched borers begin eating.
Poison must be eaten by borers. It does no good on unhatched eggs.

In buying or hiring equipment. make sure the high gallonage machine has a good
agitator to keep DDT in suspension~ Check the kind of nozzles and their arrange
ment--also clearance of ground equipment. Tractor-mounted rigs are good until corn
is about J feet tall.

If you hire an air operator, pick the company that has multiple nozzle spr~

booms arranged to give uniformly-distributed swath when flying a few feet above the
i corn. Be sure the pilot has a Minnesota Department of Agriculture permit.

In hiring a custom operator, emphasized County Agent , make sure the
insecticide will be put on the day you want it. Get it in a wri tten contract.. Too
early or too-late application does little good.

North Central Regional Publication No. 22 summarizes 1951 recommendations for
i insecticidal control of the European corn borer in the north central states. A
i Minnesota supplement to Publication No. 22 discusses other control measures. Both
t of these publications are available at the county agent's office or from the BUlletin
\ Room, University Parro, St. Pa~l 1, Minnesota.
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OON'T USE DDT ON CORN
FOR FODDER 0R SlLAGE
FOR MILK, BEEF CATTLE

To all counties

Corn Borer Story No. 2

In fighting the corn borer, don't use DDT on Corn to be made into fodder or

silage for milk cows or fattening cattle, warned County Agent __ this week.

Traces of DDT can accumulate in fatty tissues of the animal and" in butterfat

or milk. Ryania is a safer insecticide for this purpose, although it is generally

not as economical to use as DDT.

There is no danger in using DDT on fields to be harvested as ear corn.

Here are other points, listed by the county agent, for determining the kind

and amount of poison to use:

If you plan to use a low-gallonage weed sprayer, 25 or 30 per cent DDT emulsion

is best. It does not clog nozzles or settle out. Or, use 100 per cent ryania pow-

der. However. 30 gallons of water per acre should be applied with ryania to reduce

nozzle clogging.

For high-gallonage sprayers, order 50 per cent DDT wettable powder, 100 per cent

ryania powder or DDT emulsion.

If you plan to use DDT wettable powder, make sure your sprayer had adequate

agitation to keep the material suspended.

As to the amount to order. figure l~ pounds of actual DDT (emUlsion or powder)

per acre, or 6 pounds of ryanla per acre.

The Ii pounds actual DDT needed per acre is equal to three quarts of 25 per

cent emulsion concentrate or three pounds of 50 per cent wettable powder.

If you are going to use dust, get 5 per cent DDT or 40 per cent ryania powder.

Figure 2 pounds actual DDT, or 14-16 actual ryania per acre. Forty pounds of com-

merclally mixed DDT or ryanla will supply the actual amounts of poison needed per

acre.

County Agent has North Central Regional Publication No. 22 and a

Minnesota supplement that contains more information. Ask for them at his office.

-rr-
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FARMERS MUST CHECK OWN
FIELDS TO CONTROL BORER

To all counties

Corn Borer Story No. 3

Every farmer in county must check his own fields for corn borer eggs

and determine when to spray if he is to control the corn borer successfully this

year.

That was the word this week from County Agent • He pointed out that

the township farmer-spotter system in effect in _ county is only a warning

service. "Farmers cannot use it as a. blind guide for their own fields.

"Egg mass counts and time of hatching vary from field'to field. Each farmer

must check his own fields as to whether enough egg masses are present to make spray-

ing or dusUng pay and when to put the insecticide on," he said.

Time of application is the most important factor in controlling bcrers.

Here are rules on how and when to check for corn borer eggs:

1. Moths will begin flying this month (June). You will be told when they

start.

2. If your corn 1s 10 inches tall (average unextended height) at that time,

start checking for egg masses every 2 or 3 days.

3. Look for white clusters about the size of a match head. Most of them

should be on the under side of leaves near the mid-rib, but you may find them any-

where.

4. Examine 25 plants in each field -- 5 1n each corner and 5 in the middle.

Add, all the masses found and multiply by 4 to get the number per 100 plants. Count

one mass where you find newly-hatched borers or evidence of feeding (shot holes).

5. Record the number of ma.sses per 100 plants on a calendar each time you check.

When the county reaches 50 egg masses per 100 plants (about one mass every other

corn stalk), it will pay you to spray.

About 4 to 6 days after clusters are laid, they develop a black spot in the cen
ter of each egg. That is the head of the devel~ping young worm. These eggs will
hatch in 24 hours. Record the date you first find this black head stage.

Plan to start spraying or dusting 10 to 12 days from the date you first find
black head masses, if you have 50 egg masses or more per 100 plants.



inspection of their fields to check stage of corn borer development.

News Hureau
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
June 5 1951

County Agent _

To all counties

Corn Horer Story No. 4

"TATCR CORN CLOSELY:
BE R:.ADY TO SPRAY

this week said farmers should be making an almost-daily

Sprayers should be calibrated. Tanks should be flushed and nozzles and filter

screen cleaned. Insecticides should be on hand.

Controls cannot be delayed. If they are, borers will work their way so deep

into the leaf whorl and leafaxils that poison cs.nnot reach them. Use as much

water as possible to wash the insecticide down where the young borers are feeding.

Five gallons per acre is the minimum recommended for ground equipment.

If farmers miss the first hatching of borer eggs, they can oheck for early leaf

feeding injury, Poison should be applied 4 days after this first "shot hole" injury

(small holes eaten in curled leaves) is found.

If both checks are missed, applications should be started immediately when 50

per cent of the plants show le~f feeding injury. If there is any question, start

spraying early, rather than later, said " Best kills are obtained just

after borers hatch. When they are a third grown, controls no longer pay.

Where farmers feel infestations are heavy enough to justify two applications,

they can make the first one 5 to 7 days after eggs start hatching. Make the second

7 to 10 days after the first.

A 25 per cent DDT emulsion, at the rate of 3 quarts per acre, should be used in

low-gallonage sprayers on corn not to be used for silage or fodder. In high-gallon-

age machines, either a 50 per cent DDT wettable pOWder at 3 pounds per acre or the

DDT emulsion is recommended.

Use ryania on corn to be used as livestock fodder. For spraying use a 100 per
cent powder at 6 pounds per acre, for dust a 40 per cent powder. Put on 40 pounds
of the commercial mixture per acre.

In applying DDT dust with ground equipment, use 40 pounds of a 5 per cent com
mercially mixed powder.

Silage corn should not be sprayed. Borers cause little loss in feeding value.
and there is a danger of contamination from treating.

-'.;"I~...
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DRY MILK FINE
FOR MIXES

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Mixes made with dry skim milk are modern time-and-trouble savers. They can add

extra nourishment as well as variety to summer meals.

Many homemakers like to make up their own mixes. says Home Agent '

and keep them handy in the cupboard, ready for use at a moment's notice. They can

be made when convenient, stored in the eupboard and used when needed. When made

with dry milk, they are inexpensive.

Mixes ean be made for biscuits and other quick breads, puddings and cocoa.

_________ gives these directions for making a quick bread mix: a cups sifted flour,

1 cup nonfat dry milk, i cup baking powder, 2 teaspoons salt, ~ cup sugar, Ii cups

fat .(a kind that needs no refrigeration).

Sift dry ingredients together three times; cut or rub in fat until thoroughly

mixed. Lift mix lightly into glass jars or tin cans but du not pack. Close tightly

and store on shelf.

The quick bread mix can be used for muffins, waffles or griddlecakes. lor

muffins, add 1/3 cup water or fluid milk and a beaten egg to 1 cup of the mix (makes

5 small muffins). For "raffles, add 3/4 cup water or fluid milk and I beaten ogg yolk

to 1 cup of the mix. Fold in beaten egg white. For griddlecakes, add 2/3 to 1 cup

water or fluid milk and 1 beaten egg to 1 cup mix.

-jbn-
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PRICE OF FARM SHOULD
MATCH INCOME PROSPECTS

To all counties

When farm land prices have climbed to the point where they rest at present, it

1s important to be sure that the farm is bought right--that is. that the price paid

for it is in reasonable line with income prospects.

That warning was issued this week by County Agent ____ I who was quoting

O. B. Jesness, chief of the agricultural economics division at the University of

Minnnesota.

The upward trend of farm land prices has continued, with the increase for the

country as a whole larger during the year ending March, 1951, than for any previous

year during the last 10. The rise during this decade has been con~iderably above that

of the speculative boom during World 1~ar I.

The increase for Minnesota farm land prices during the past year was 17 per cent.

This put the state well up toward the top in the rate of increase for the year, which

was reason for Dr. Jesness to caution prospective land buyers.

"Farmers should bear in mind," said 1)r, Jesness, "that'lhat they are actually

buying when they are purchasing land is the right to the future income that farm will

yield. This income depends on the productivity of the farm. but it is also affected

very decidedly by prices for farm products and the cost of supplies and labor."

The present defense program may keep the level of~onomic activity high for

several years, pointed out Dr. Jesnes8. "The uncertainties of the future, however.

make it prudent planning to play safe on debt by reducing it as much as possible

during this period of favorable income, so that it will continue to be manageable,

even though lower prices should return at some future time," he said.

He also pointed out that, even though land prices have gone higher in this
period than they did in World lyar I, the present has the advantage that farm mortgage
debt is still belJw that of the early 19£O's. "That heavy load of debt was an
important cause of disaster to many farm people during the 1920's and 1930's. It has
shown some tendency to rise, and this is a situation which both borrowers and lenders
will do 'o]e11 to watch wi th ca.re." he stated.

-rr-
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To all counties

CUT,'10RMS MENACE
COUNTY GARDENS

Cutworms are already beginning to threaten gardens and some field crops in

countYt reports County Agent __ He urges that control mea-

sures be taken immediately. (Add facts about the local situation.)

The cutworm infestation is exper.ted to be the worst in years. The pests

survived the w'nter in excellent condition because the snow protected them. Since

they have a better chance of surviving in wet soil, they cause more damage in a wet

spring.

According to A. A. Granovsky , professor of entomology at the University of

Minnesota, University experiments show that the easiest way to control cutwurms is

to use a 10 per cent toxaphene dust or a 5 per cent chlordane or DDT dust. Toxaphene

1s the most effective of these chemicals for cutworms that feed underground, while

DDT and chlordane are equally effective for those feeding above ground. Dust should

be applied at the rate of 40-50 pounds per acre on top of the sailor in a row.

Home gardeners should apply the dust uniformly over the infested or threatened

crop or over an area 12 to 18 inches in diameter around each transplant. A light

visible deposit of the dust should be left around the transplant or on each side of

the seed row so the cutworms will contact the insecticido when feeding.

county farmers who have weed-spraying equipment may find a spray

more convenient to use than a dust. For a spray, it is important to use 2 pounds of

actual toxaphene per acre in the emulsion form in 5 or more gallons of water. Dr.

Granovsky says. Read the label to find out how many pounds of actual toxaphene are

contained in each gallon.

"11th weedicide machinery, chlordane or DDT should be used at the rate of l~

pounds of the actual chemical in 5 or more gallons of water per acre.

-jbn-
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JUNE PEAK IN
4-H DAIRY FOODS
DEMONSTRATIONS

To all countha

ATT: 4-H CLUB AGENTS

More than ~__~ 4-H club members are eligible to participate in the 1951
(no.)

National 4-H dairy foods demonstration program this year.

June, the dairy month, when milk production hits its annual high, quickens

interest and activity among boys and girls in the project, according to 4-H Club

Agent _ •

The 4-Hl ers cr~ate uses for dairy foods and then demonstrate to others their

methods of preparation. Public interest in the consumption of milk and milk products

is also stimulated by the young people.

Members in the project will give their original demonstrations at the

(Achievement Day, county fair on .)
(date)

Gold-filled medals are presented to county winners in dairy foods demonstration,

while individual and team winners in the state contest receive l7-jewel wrist

watches. Eight national champions receive trips to the National 4-H Club Congress

to be held in Chicago next November.

Last yearts st~te winners in Minnesota were Beatrice Luoma, Floodwood, indivi-

dual, and the team of MelvA. Lou Roforth, who wa.s also a national winner, and Lois

Intlekofer, Granada. Meda.ls were awarded to 51 club members in the state.

The Cooperative Extension Service supervises the dairy foods demonstration

program.

-jbn-
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MINNESOTA ENrOMOIDGIST TO INDONESIA

Immediate Release

Donald R. Johnsen of St. Paul, assistant state entomologist, will report

June 18 in vi'ashington, D.C., for three weeks training preparatory to an assignment

in Indonesia to advise workers fighting malaria.

Johnson has served as an entomologist with the Minnesota Department of Agri-

culture, Dairy and Food the past three years, with headquarters on the St_ Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota. He holds a master's degree in entomology

from the University.

In Indonesia, where he will make his headquarters at Djakarta, Java, he 'vill

advise native personnel in three malaria research institutes and a large number of

local health organizations. Rates of malaria, a mosquito-berne disease, run as high

as 70 per cent in Indonesia.

Jchnson's new assignment, f~r which he has been granted a leave of absence by

the hlinnesota Department of Agriculture, vdll be part of a project carried on

jointly by the U. S. Public Health Service and ECA. He worked for tW0 years during

World War II as an officer in charge of a Navy unit doing malaria control work in

New Guinea and the Philippines.

His wife and two children will join him in Indonesia later.
A-8381-RR

****~~*

ROSE DAY JULY 10

The 11th annual Rose Growers' short course will be held July 10 on the St. Paul

campus of the University of Minnesota in connection with Rose Day activities, it was

announced today by J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

A featured speaker will be Dr. VV. E. Lammerts, LaCanada, Calif., leading rose

breeding authority. The program will also include visits to outstanding rose gardens

in St. Paul and Minneapolis and to the Municipal rose garden at Lake Harriet.

R. A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University, and

R. S. l'iilcox, st. Paul, a director of the American Rose Society, are making arrange-
ments fnr the day's activities. A-8382-RR

--------------------------------
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EXPERIMENrS SHOW VEGETABLES SHOULD BE SCALDED BEFORE FREEZING

Should asparagus and other vegetables be scalded before freezing?

Two University of Minnesota professors answer a decided "yes" to that question.

Cutting corners by omitting that process, they say, won't pay dividends.

When vegetables are not scalded, they lose much of their original color and

flavor and take on unpleasant, straw-like flavors.

That conclusion has been reached by Isabel Noble, professor of home economics at

the University of Minnesota, and J. D. ~vinter, in charge of the University frozen

foods laboratory in the division of horticulture, after conducting a series of

experiments on freezing scalded and unscalded vegetables.

It was the dozens of telephone calls and mail inquiries }fiss Noble and Mr.

Winter received that made them decide to re-examine experimental work already re-

ported and run their own experiment in order to be sure they were not overlooking a

short cut for short-time storage.

Three vegetables were tested in the experiments: asparagus, green beans and

sweet corn. All the asparagus and beans and two-thirds of the corn were prepared in

the usual way for cooking. Then half the prepared material from each vegetable was

packed in cellophane bags and frozen without further handling. The other half of the

prepared material was scalded in boiling water, cooled in ice water, drained and then

packaged and frozen. The rest of the corn was frozen in the husk without packaging.

At the end of the first 24 hours and after storage of one, two, three and four
weeks, a panel of judges scored representative samples of the frozen vegetables.

They found that the unscalded samples of all three vegetables lost their bright,
attractive color and developed off-flavors before the month was up, while the scalded
samples showed little if any change in flavor or color from the beginning to the end
of the storage period.

By the end of the first 24 hours, the unscalded asparagus had a definitely un
desirable flavor. The beans were unpalatable by the end of the third week and both
unscalded beans and corn were practically inedible by the end of the fourth. Corn
frozen in the husk was unpalatable by the time it was frozen.

The unscalded vegetables also lost ascorbic acid more rapidly during storage
than the scalded ones.

A-838J-JBN
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4-H FARM ACCOUNTS WINNER NAMED

Immediate Release

A 19 year-old 4-H girl from Grant county, Ellen Thorstad, Hoffman, has been

named state champion in the 4-H farm accounts project, Leonard Harkness, state club

leader at the University of Minnesota, announced t~day. She will receive a $25 bond.

In 1949 Ellen was awarded a trip to State 4-H club week for her placing in the

farm accounts contest.

Other winners in farm accounts are Bernard Stevermer, Easton, Alvin Vakech, Ada,

and Francis Craig, Park Rapids, who will receive trips to State 4-H club week at

University Farm.

THREE CLUB PROGIU\MS SET RECORD

A-8384-JBN

For the first time in 4-H club history, the national 4-Il dairy achievement,

leadership and meat animal awards programs are being accepted by every state in the

Union.
Strong interest in these programs a~ong Minnesota 4-H clu~ members is typical

of that throughout the country, according to Leonard Harkness, state club leader at

the University of Minnesota.

In all three programs, medals of honor are awarded to county winners, and

l7-jewel wrist watches to state champions. Sectional winners will be given all-

expense trips to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next November. National

winners receive $300 college scholarships.

The leadership and meat animal awards are being provided respectively by Edward

Foss \vilson and Thos. E. "ililson, Chicago meat packer executives. Dairy awards will

be furnished by Lederle Laboratories.

In addition to the scholarships, the first place boy and girl in 4-H leadership

will each receive a silver trophy. Second place boy and girl each will be awarded a

$150 college scholarship.

The three programs are conducted under the direction of the Cooper.ative

Extension Service.
A-8385-JBN
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COULTER GETS BORDEN AWARD

CONFIDENTIAL
For Release:
7:30 P.M., THUHSDAY JUNE 7

* * ~~ i~ * ~} * ol} ol~ ol~ ~} * ~- .r,- *

Knoxville, Tenn.--S. T. Coulter, professor of dairy products at the University

of Minnesota, tonight (Thursday, June 7) was presented the Borden award for out-

standing research in dairy manufacturing.

The award, which consists of a gold medal and $1,000, was presented to Dr.

Coulter at the banquet of the 46th annual meeting of the American Dairy Science

Association at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

The Borden award is one of the highest honors that can come to an American

scientist. Only three other University scientists have received the award. The late

L. S. Palmer was recognized for his work in biochemistry in 1939; W. E. Petersen,

professor of dairy husbandry, for his dairy production work in 1942; and Vi. L. Boyd,

director of the School of Veterinary Medicine, for his veterinary work in 1945.

Dr. Coulter was honored for his outstanding contributions to the fundamental

knowledge of dairy products and the application of this knowledge to dairy manu-

facturing. His most recent work has been in the field of dry milks. His work on

gas packing of dry whole milk has greatly improved the storage life of that product.

His studies have also done much to help solve the keeping and quality problems of

nonfat dry milk solids.

The Borden award winner was among the first to study the relationship of heat

treatment of milk powders and the use to which those powders were put. This resulted

in the development of "tailor made ll milk powder for industry.

The butter industry of Minnesota has benefited greatly from Coulter's work on

the keeping qualities and body and texture of butter. He has spent considerable time

with Minnesota butter organizations and creameries, helping them solve their quality

problems.

Coulter was born at Weiser, Idaho, and attended Oregon State College. He re
ceived his advance degrees from the University of Minnesota. Before joining the staff
of the University of Minnesota he was manager of the state experimental creamery at
Albert Lea.

Coulter is the author of several important publications and a member of several
state and natioI"al commi.ttees. A-8.386-HBS
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Dnmediate Release

NOTE: Earlier we released information that S. T. Coulter had received
the Borden award for outstanding contributions to dairy manufacturing
research at the annual meeting of the American Dairy Science
Association in Knoxville. Later we found that T. W. Gullickson
also would receive an award. This release explains the award.
Both awards are top honors in the field of dairy science.

GULLICKSON HONORED BY DAIRY SCIENTISTS

Knoxville, Tenn.--T. W. Gullickson, professor of dairy husbandry at the

University of Minnesota, tonight (Thursday, June 7) received the American Feed

Manufacturers' Association award for outstanding research in dairy cattle nutrition.

The $1,000 award was presented Dr. Gullickson at the banquet of the annual meeting

of the American Dairy Science Association at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

Gullickson is the fourth American scientist to receive the award. Previous

winners include Dr. George H. Wise, Kansas State College (1948); Dr. Thomas Sutton,

Ohio State University (1949); and Dr. J. Thomas Reid, Cornell University (1950).

Dr. Gullickson's major interests have been in research on mineral and vitamin

requirements of dairy cattle. Recently he has studied the place of vitamin E in

the nutrition of cattle and the production and use of roughage by dairy cattle.

Although a native of Cushing, Wise., Gullickson received both his undergraduate

and graduate degrees at the University of Minnesota.

After teaching rural school and graduating from the University, Gullickson

became assistant specialist in dairy cattle breeding in the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D.C. He returned to the University of Minnesota in 1920

to finish his graduate work. Later he became a full-time member of the staff.

His book "Feeding Dairy Cattle ll has been widely adopted in colleges and

high schools in Minnesota. He also is author of over 60 scientific papers and

bulletins.

A-8)87-HBS
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lmmed1ate Release

IOT&. Karlier ..e relea.ed 1Dtorut10D tbat S. T. Coulter bad
received the Borden awa.l'd toroutstand1nc oontributions
to dairy manutaoturinl N.earch at the annual .eting,
of the American l)a1ry' Soienoe Auoo1ation in Inax:f1Ue.
Later we found that T. W. Goll1okaon alao would receive
another award. '1'h1. rel.... apla1na the award. Both
award8 are top honors in the field or dairy science.

OULLICISOI HOKOIUtD BY DAIRY 5C1&1I'1'181'5

Knoxville, Tenn.-1'. W. Oull1ouon, profe"sor at dairy huabandrT at the

Univera1ty or Kinne.ota, tonight (Thur1ld.a7, June 7) reoei'Y8d the American Feed

Manufacturers' Assooiation award tor outstanding researoh in da11'7 cattle nutrition.

The '1,000 award was presented Dr. Oullickson at the banquet at the annual ..eting

of the A_ncan Dairy Science Allociation at the Um:Y8rsity ot Tennel••e, Knoxville.

Oull1cklon is the fourth Aaerican sci.ntilt to receive the award. PreYious

winners inolude Dr. George H. 11.., laneu State Colle.. (1948). Dr. Tho... Sutton,

Ohio State Univer.ity (1949) J ADd Dr. J. Thous Reid, Cornell University (19,0).

Dr. Oull1ckaon' a lIILjor iDterat. ha.,e been in reaearch on aineral .ad ntaain

requ1reaent. of dairy cattle. lleoent~ he baa .tudied the plaoe or vit8ll1a I in

'be nutrit.1on of catt.le and '\be production am u.e of roughage by dairy cattle.
~ .

Although a _tift of C-h1D&, Wi.e., <NUick.on receiftd both hi. undergraduate

_d cnduate delft.. at the Uniftl'.ity at Minnesota.

After teacb1Dl rural .chool and craduating frail the University QullicklOD

lIea.a. aut.atant apecial1.t in da1r1 catUe breedinl in the U. S. Department at

~wr., .WUh1DIton, n.c. He retumacl to the UniT8r.1ty of )linn.sota in 1920

... tJ.Id.aaas.. Iracluate work. Later be became full-tiM I181Dber of the statt.

II. ·boOt .,eed1nc Dairy Cattle- bas been widely adopted in colleges and high

.ohoo1l ill lIlDDa.ota. Be alao i" author of over 60 acientific papers and bulletins.
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FIRST VETERINARIANS TO RECEIVE DEGREES

Immediate Release

Educational and medical history will be made in Minnesota on June 16, when the

23 members of the senior class of the University of Minnesota School of Veterinary

Medicine step up to receive their diplomas.

These students will be the first graduates of the School of Veterinary Medicin~

the University's newest teaching and research·unit, and the first to receive the

degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine from a Minnesota school.

The ~chool, located on the ~t. Paul campus of the University, is under the

direction of Dr. W. L. Boyd.

Curriculum of the school covers a six-year period, the first two years con-

sisting of "pre-veterinaryll courses and the remaining four years devoted to definitely

prescribed professional subjects. Members of the first class, accepted )vith the

opening of the 1947-48 school year, were picked from students who had already

completed pre-veterinary requirements.

Minnesota was one of the leaders in increasing DVM requirements from five to

six years.

Names and home towns of the first "made in Minnesota" doctors of veterinary

medicine:

Arch Alexander, James Stewart, Paul Lundgren, Minneapolis; Ronald B. Hohn,

Paul J. Cox, st. Paul; Wesley D. Anderson, J.neta, N. Dak.; Goodwin Branstad,

Grantsburg, wisc.; John E. Busch, Morris, Minn.; Vernie L. Dahl, Arlington, Minn.;

John E. Fogarty, Belle Plaine, Minn. ;I'dlliam E. Gladitsch, Gaylord,Minn.; Donald B.

Hicks, Tracy, Minn.; Stanley Jepson, Sacred Heart, Minn.; Bob Leary, New Ulm, Minn.;

Walter J. Mackey, Cokato, Minn.; Glen Nelson, Brainerd, Minn.; Vern Olson, Anoka,

Minn.; Kenneth Palmer, Forest Lake, Minn.; Robert Pyle, Waconia, Minn.; Lester Redder,

Canby, Minn.; Conway J. Rosell, Stillwater, Minn.; Ithel Schipper, )fayzata, Minn.;

David W. Stanley, Fergus Falls, Minn.

A-8388-RR
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FARM APPRAISERS TO MEET AT U FARM

Immediate Release

-- - - --~

The American Society of Farm Managers and Rural ~ppraisers and the Appraisal

Institute of Canada will hold a joint summer meeting June 25, 26 and 27 on the

St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

Vacationing members of the organizations will bring their families, and separate

sessions for men and women, as well as joint sessions, will be held, according to

George A. Pond, professor of agricultural economics at the University and president

of the Minnesota Farm Managers Association, host group.

Speakers will include Governor Luther W. Youngdahl, V{. E. Petersen, dairy

professor, and W. H. Dankers, extension economist, at the University.

The program for the three days also includes round table discussions and bus

trips to points of interest in the ~vin Cities area.
A-8389-BP

SWINE HONOR ROLL NOMINi..TIONS DUE JUNE 15

Nominations for the Minnesota swine honor roll should be mailed not later than

June 15, announced H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at the University of

Minnesota, today.

Zavoral, who is secretary-treasurer of the Minnesota Swine Producers Association,

said that hog producers may be nominated for the swine honor roll by neighboring

farmers, county agents, vocational or veterans' agrtculture instructors, members of

the Minnesota Swine Producers Association or any co-operating agency.

The 1952 honor roll will be announced at the annual meeting of the Swine

Producers Association at University farm next January. Nominations should be mailed

to Zavoral at University Farm, St. Paul.

Selection of the honored swine producers is based on pounds of pork produced

from spring-farrowed litters, application of approved practices in care, feeding and

management of the herd and a consistent record of efficient hog production during

recent years.

Additional details may be obtained at county agents' offices.

A-8390-RR
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MISSISSIPPI k-H MEMBERS TO MINNESOTA

Immediate Release

Twenty-eight rural boys and girls from Mississippi, all of them k-H club

members, will have a chance to nbserve farming as it is done in the North when they

spend three weeks on Minnesota farms in July.

Under the terms of a unique exchange project arranged by the state 4-H club

offices in Minnesota and Mississippi, a delegation of k-Hters from the southern state

will spend July 7-28 living on Minnesota farms. Next year a group of Minnesota club

members will go to Mississippi to spend'an equal amount of time observing farming

as it is done in the South.

According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H clUb leader at the University of

Minnesota, the Mississippi youths will divide their time between Kandiyohi and

Crow Wing countiss. During their visit they will see typical Minnesota farming

conditions and some of the 10,000 lakes for which Minnesota is famous.

Highlights of the program planned for the Mississippi delegation by Minnesota

4·H club members include a trip to Itasca Park to see the headwaters of the

Mississippi, a week-end at Camp Eshquaguma in St. Louis cOlmty, a tour of the resort

area around Brainerd and a visit to the iron mines in Hibbing.

A-8391-JBN
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FARMERS' CO-OPS BILLION
DOLLAR-PLUS BUSINESS IN STA!l'E

Special to all week17
papers in Minnesota.

Immediate Release

Farmers' co-operatives are better than a billion-dollar-a-year business in

Minnesota. according to preliminary reports based on a study conducted by the agri

cultural economics division at the University of Minnesota.

Results of field surveys, which were part of a study made with funds provided

by the Reaearch and Marketing Act. show that 1.341 co-operative associations did a

gross volume of $1,270,375.000 in the 1949~1950 fiscal year. These assoclations

were engaged in marketing farm products, purchasing farm supplies or performing

related service8~

Minnesota ranks first among the st~tes In the number of farmers' co-ops. the

number of their members and volume of business, Counted in this study were 519,398

co-op members and B06,299 patrons. according to E. Fred KOller. profQ8sor of agricul-

tural economics, and T. W. Manning, research fellow in agricultural economic8.~

Polk was the leading county in number of farmers' marketing and purchas1ng co-

ope, with 50 associations. Otter Tall with 47 and Stearns with 35 ranked second and

third.

Other connties among the first 10 in number of associations; Marshall, 34 co-

ops; St. Louis. 32; Renville, 2B; Faribault and Freeborn. each 27; Morrison. 26;

Douglas and Redwood, each 25.

Ranking highest in dollar volume of business were the three counties in th~

Tvln CIties area - Ramsey, Dakota. and Hennepln ...- headquarters for several large

reglonal co-ops~ The figures for these are $403 million for Ramsey, $196 million for

Dakota, and $132 mIllion for Hennepin.

Out in the state, the leading counties in dollar volume were Otter Tail with

$19,459,677. Olmsted with $19,336,023 and Polk with $l8,647.2B4.

(more)
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Ser~ice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May B ~na June 30. ]9J~,
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Other counties out in the state which were in the first 10 for dollar volume:

Redwood, $13,927,390; Renville, $13,642.020; Faribault, $13,530,173; Lyon, $13,030,~;

Lac qui Parle, $11,763,199; it. Louis, $11,744,626; Wadena, $11,320,353.

The study showed dairy co-operatives to be the most numerous, with 540 associa-

tions, or 40 per cent of the total. In 1936, 643 associations were included in the

dairy group. Closing of dairy plants, due to inadequate volume of business and some

consolidations, account for much of the decline.

Farm supply co-operatives, engaged in the purchase of petroleum products, feeds,

fertilizers, farm machinery, groceries and other supplies, rank second with 299

assoc1ations.

Grain associations are third with 235 units.

In over-all business volume, the grain co-ops ranked first with a total of

$556,158,000. The dairy associations ranked second with $340.443,000; livestock

third with $205,387,000.

Total assets of the 1,341 a8sociations were $227,382,000. Dairy co-ops ranked

first in total capital with a net investment of $86.568,000 and the farm supply

associations second with $70,?20,000.

Since there are only some 17?,000 farm operators in the state, the fact that

806,299 patrons of marketing and purchasing co-operatives were reported indicates

that on the average farmers patronize somewhat over four co-ops each.

Farm supply associations reported having 287,140 patrons in the state. This

indicates that farmers frequently do business with more than one of these ass~cia-

tions.

The fact th~t membership in Minnesota farmers' co-operative associations totals

519,398 shows that on the average farmers in the state own shares or have a voice in

Lthe control of three or more co-operatives, according to Koller and Manning.

~ This information is published in greater detail in the current issue of~

~siness Notes, publication of the University of Minnesota divisions of agricultural

economics and agricultural extension.

-rr-
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KEEP ALERT BUT

AVOID PANIC, VETS
ADVISE ON RABIES

To all counties

Bo alert but avoid panic in connection with the dangers of rabies infection

among farm animals, it ''las suggested this week by County Agent _

Rabies have been reported this yoar among Minnesota's abnormally large skunk

population. However, the situation does not justify wide-scale, state-wide vaccina-

tion or premature destruction of valuable domestic animals, according to Dr. R. L.

West, Minnesota state veterinarian, and Dr. W. L. Boyd, veterinary division chief at

the University of Minnesota.

They suggest confinement of dogs at night, especially in areas where skunks are

numerous or in cases where there have been recent reports of rabies cases.

If a dog or other farm animal is suspected of having rabies or of having been

attacked by a rabid animal, it shOUld be confined and a veterinarian called.

If a wild animal is noticed to be acting peculiarly, confine it if possible,

and call a veterinarian. It is better to destroy it, however, than to let it get

away if there is any probability that it has rabies.

Dead animals suspected with good re~son of having been rabid should be submitted

to laboratory test. Local veterinarians or county agents can furnish information on

procedures for this test.

Vaccination against rabies is quite reliable, and it is recommended by veterina-

rians, especially in cases where domestic animals are known or strongly suspected of

being exposed to skunks or other animals which might be rabid.

However, whetner or not to vaccinate is a question to be decided by local condi-

.ns and the advice of the local veterinarian. Dr. West and Dr. Boyd pointed out.

-rr-
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DRY MIXES
KEEP WELL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

How long will homemade mixes keep that are mado with dry skim milk?

Many homemakers in ~ _ county are asking that question who have found

that mixes mado at home are real timesavers.

Home Agent reports that biscuit and qUick bread mixes will

keep a long time if they are made with nonfat dry milk powder and with cooking fat

which needs no refrigeration. Cookery specialists of the Bureau of Human Nutrition

and Home Economics, USDA, have found that the mixes they prepared kept well for six

months in closely covered containers at room temperature.

When buying cooking fat for homemade mixes, _____ advises reading the label

on the container to be sure the fat does not need to be kept cold. The label may say

"Keep at room temperature" or uNeeds no refrigeration." Bacon fat and meat drippings,

which may be used promptly and thriftily in other home cooking, are not suitable for

mixes to keep on the shelf.

Also important for good keeping is a tight can or jar which protects the mix

from absorbing dampness and from any stray insects.

-jbn-



imparts a sweet flavor to foods.

suitable for canning or cooking.

sugar-cooked fruits. It gives sweetness only.

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

-jbn-

NE,'l SWEETENER
lJ.AY BE USED
IN COOKING

!~e·.:s BU1't..;a"J.

Univers i ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 11 1951

The Federal Food and Drug Administration has given this product the "go" sign

It should not be called a "sugar substitute,." Miss Rowe says, as it does not add

Since the new drug is stable when heated, it may be used in canning, in bever-

on sugar because of illness or overweight, according to Home Agent •

Though the new product has a long chemical name, its chemical "nickname" is

Within the year a product has come on the market which gives a sweet flavor to

Meals need no longer be entirely sweetless for the person who has to cut down

food but furnishes neither calories nor carbohydrate. It is a harmless drug which

extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. Saccharine, which has been

ages or in cooking such foods as fruits and certain desserts, reports Ina Rowe,

used for years to sweeten foods, becomes bitter when heated and therefore is not

sodium cyclamate. It may be purchased under various trade names, but sodium cycla-

mate will identify the product to your druggist. It comes in tablet and liquid forms

and should be used according to instructions on the package.

volume or bulk and it does not give the rich fruit syrup which is associate with

It is considered completely safe when used as directed on the package.

for interstate trade channels, and Minnesota and other states have followed suit.
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MAKE HAY, SAVE
LIVES. BE SAFE

To all cO'.mtiea

"The haying season is with us the whole summer, and so are the dangers created

by it. It Agr icul tural Agent __

week.

reminded __ county farm families this

"Letts recognize these dangers," said the county agent."and letts prevent acci-

dents and save lives this summer."

Some of the hazards of haying, listed by Glenn Prickett. extension farm safety

specialist at the University of Minnesota:

The "tippy" tracto,r--be sure wheels are correctly adjusted, and drive carefully.

The baler--keep hands out and shields in place.

The mower--keep cutting bar in adjustment with sharp sickle and work only from

the rear.

The pitchfork leaning against the haystack--keep it in a rack or standing out in

the open where it can be seen.

The hay rope in the barn and on the stacker--any weak spots? And that trip rope

on the hay fork or sling that may cause you to land on your head--is it kept In good

repair?

Are you curing the hay before putting it in the mow and checking it to prevent

fire'j

~e cantt afford to waste men or materials when both are scarce and are needed

for the defense effort." said Prickett.

-rr-
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A ItBalanc~ IVabe" Story
(Flrlt of 2 on ove~..U.)

11)" SERIOUS IS
0'i!1i-GRAZIlfGJ

Bow ael"lou.l 1 o'Ver-gl"al1ag!

Some alpeets t this questlon vera taken up thh week by Oount.7 Agent '.

Jar a .tarter he quoted Ralph CrimI veteran extension agronomist at the UniTer-

.eity ot MinnesOta: Itlfl' observations lead me to believe that over-grazing 1,' polslb~

the !DOst aerious m stake made In pasture maD88ement programs. ft

Jlv'en quack gr 88, vhich 18 commonly believed able to take a lot ot punishment,

can't make sat1st tory reeovery "hen over-grazed, Crim said.

Over-grazing s bad tor pasture plants, pointed out the county agent. It weak...

eu them, and they are slow to recover. This means lack of puture vhlch 1& serloua-

11 needed to help upport the nation-wide eftort for production ot tood for defen.e.

It

o...or-grazing s a bad ettect on the soil, too. It reduces needed plant co'Vel'".

to become baked and hard, with the result that pleats don't grow

vell and vater l"'Wl ott rapidly.

Sol1 Conserva that '"here hilly or rolling pastures are over-

grazed, the water • otf almost as rapidly as it talls during heavy raln.to~.

But, well-covered sturee under similar conditions will abecrb much ot the raintall,

and run-otf water instead ot muddy as in the case ot an over-grased

paature.

Over-grazlng ana a short livestock teed supply during the months of July'

through September, nthswhen common graIBes do not make 'Vigorous growth. 'l'h1e 1B

particularly true 0 the so-called permanent pastures, in which the common plants are

Kentucky bluegrass lxed with quack and eometimes brome grass.

-1"1"'"

Pasture plants weakened by too-close grazing make little or no recovery before

;~~ lnto wlnto., 1. olow tho foll.wlog &prIng,

. " ':' In a4dl tion, 1 grass is allowed to go into winter with 'Very short growth. it
~tt<l.'..tCh mch Iw,which 18 needed to protect against widel, varyi~temper.tve.
"~'''''''' ud _b- vlaee levella These wide swi13gs in temperature are hard on ovel'..."",,_-.,tJl p.t end legume plante.



A short course on prevention of lOBs in marketing fruitB and vegetables is

WjiiiiiS

Univerei tl' J'a~1l Iiews
Universit70f.Minnesota
St. Paull, MinneBota
June 11, 19.51

J'RUIT-VEGETA:BL1l LOSS PREVD'l'ION OOURSE. AUGUST 2

Special to Trade Papers

Immediate Release

scheduled for the St. Paul campus of the University of Minmsota on Augu.st 2.

!he course, a new one at the University of MinneBota, iB sponsored jointly

by the University Department of Agriculture and the Northwestern Olaim Oonference,

Minneapolis. according to J. O. Ohristianson. director of agricultural short courses.

The course iB deBigned for railroad perBonnel, growerB, shippers, receivers

and processors of fruits and vegetables who are interested in the maintenance of

quality from the orchard and field to the con8Ulller and in the reduction of prevent-

able damage and loss in the marketing process.

Topics to be discussed and studied include: losses in fruits and vegetables:

wholesalers', distributors', receivers' and consumers' interest in maintaining

quality in produce; canned goods loss prevention; fruit and vegetable disease8;

winter shipping; potato handling and others.

There will alBo be a laboratory discussion, with Bpecimens of fruits and

vegetables on display to Bhow diseases and damage common to Northwest shipments.

University staff members who will appear on the progre:m include W. H. Alder-

man, chief of the horticulture division; J. D. Winter, associate professor of hor

ticulture; and H. O. Pederson, extension economist in marketing. Professor Winter

and A. R. Miesen, agricultural development agent, Northern Pacific railway, St.

Paul, are co-chairman of arrangements.

A feature of the day will be a luncheon at which the principal speaker will

be Harold Macy, director of the University of MinneBota Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Information on enrollment and other detailB concerning the course mar be ob

tained from the Office of Agricultural Short Oourses. University J'arm, St. Paul 1,

Minnesota



MINNESOTA ANIMAL NUTRITION SHORT COURSE SEPT. 17 and 18

September 17 and 18 have been set as dates for the 12th annual Animal

University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul I, Minnesota
June 12, 19.51

Special to Trade Papers

Immediate Release

Nutrition Short Course on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota,

it has been announced by J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses.

Sessions will be held in the auditorium of Peters Hall, new animal and

poultry husbandry building on the St. Paul campus.

The course, being held by the University with the co-operation of the

Northwest Retail Feed Association and the Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association,

will be attended by members of the livestock and poultry feed trade, according to

H.J. Sloan, poultry chief at the University and arrangements chairman.

Topics the first day will include use of pasture and roughages, livestock

and farming from the economist's viewpoint, research in agricultural progress, feed

particle size, swine nutrition research and feed dealers' responsibilities.

A tour of the barns on the St. Paul campus and a banquet sponsored jointly

by feed manufacturers, retailers and the University are scheduled for the first

day and evening.

On the second day, topiCS will include management in relation to livestock

production, livestock disease problems and new developments in nutrition.

Those from the University of Minnesota staff who will appear on the program

include: W.E. Morris, W.E. Petersen, O.~. Jesness, Harold Macy, T.W. Gullickson,

L.E. Hanson, H.G. Zavoral, Harold Searles, Cora Cooke, B.S. Pomeroy anc H.J. Sloan.

Others scheduled to appear include J.W. Hayward, Archer Daniels Midland Co.,

Minneapolis; V.M. ~eeson, professor of animal husbandry, Purdue University; R.E.

Ahlin, Doughboy Feeds, New Richmond, Wis.; and Jack Dean, Kansas City, secretary,

Midwest Feed Association.

-RR-
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DAIRY, GRAIN CO-OPS LFJ.D, U STUDY SHOtiS

Dnmediate Release

Dairy associations are the most nWilerous among farmers' co-operatives in lVJinn-

esota, but grain co-ops rank first in over-all business volume, according to a study

conducted by the agricultural economics division at the University of Minnesota.

Results of field surveys, which were part of a study made with Research and

Marketing Act funds, show that 540 or 40 per cent of the 1,341 farmer's co-ops in the

state during the 1949-50 fiscal year TIere dairy co-ops.

In 1936, 643 associations were included in the dairy group. Closing of plants,

due to inadequate volume of business, and some consolidations, account for much of

the decline, according to E. Fred Koller, professor, and T.iJ. Manning, research

fellow, in agricultural economics.

Farm supply co-operatives, engaged in purchase of petroleum products, feeds,

fertilizers, farm machinery, groceries and other supplies, ranked second in number

with 299 associations, ani grain associations "Here third with 235 units.

Grain co-ops, the leader in over-all dollar volume, showed a total of

~556,158,000. Dair; associations ranked second with ~340,443,000; livestock third

with ~205,387,000.

Farmers' co-operatives did a gross volume of ~1,270,375,000 in the 1949-50

fiscal year. These associations were engaged in marketing farm products, purchasing

farm supplies or performing related services. ~unnesota ranks first among the states

in the number of farmers' co-ops, the number of their members and business volume.

Counted in this study were 519,398 co-op members and 806,299 patrons.

Polk was the leading county in number of farmers' co-ops with 50 associations;

Ottertail second with 47 and Stearns third with 35.

Highest in dollar volume were the three counties in the Twin Gities area, head
quarters for several large regional co-ops. Fibures for these are $403 million for
Ramsey, $196 million for Dakota and :u>132 million for Hennepin. Out in the state,
leading counties in dollar volume were Ottertail with ~19,459,677 and Olmsted with
$19,336, 203.

This information is published in greater detail in Farm Business Notes, public
ation of University of Minnesota divisions of agriculturar-€conomics and agricul-
tural extension. A-8392-RR
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EXTENSION WORKER TO THE NETHERLANDS

Immediate Release

Adaline Snellrnan, home agent at large for the University of Minnesota Agricul-

tural Extension Servi.ce, has received a Fulbright grant to teach next year in the

Nieuw Rollecate School of Home Economics in Deventer, Netherlands.

The a'ward was made under the 1951-52 Fulbright program in the Netherlands.

Miss Snellman will sail from New York in ~ugust on the S.S. Veendam. Before

going to Deventer, she will spend September 11-21 at the Hague, taking an orientation

course for U. S. student grantees and teachers.

A-8393-JBN

SPRi.Y LFJ.FY SPURG~ AaMODT URGES

All infestations of weed leafy spurge should be sprayed within the next two

weeks, said T.L. Lamodt, director of the Division of Plant Industry, State Department

of agriculture, Dairy and Food, today.

A close check should be made for new infestations, he said.

Good results were obtained in 1950 from the use of chlorate, polybor chlorate

and 2,4-D applied at the rate of 2 to 3 pounds of acid per acre with a high gallon-

age of water, said Aamodt.

Aamodt also reported that indications point to another severe outbreak of Canada

and sow thistle throughout the state. LIang with leafy spurge, spraying of these

weeds is under vlay at the present time.

It is important, said ~amodt, that everyone check his fields now for thistles, espe

cially for sow thistles, as weeds must be sprayed when the grain is "tillered or

stooled out." This means that grain spraying should be largely carried out during

the next two or three weeks.
Anyone with a weed problem who is in doubt as to control methods should see his

county agent or weed inspector, or write to the Section of lieed Control, University
Farm, St. Paul, for information.

A-8394-RR
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RURiJ.L YCUTH CaIT' JUNE 15-17

llljmediate H01ease

Nearly 200 Rural Youth members from Minnesota are expected to attend the annual

State Rural Youth camp at Mission Farms, Medicine Lake, June 15-17, Kathleen F1om,

assistant state 4-H club leader, said today.

~ program of speeches, sports, crafts, evening campfires and folk dancing has

been planned for the three days by the state Rural Youth executive com;nittee headed

by Robert Dieters, Brewster, recently elected president of the western region of

Rural Youth of the U.S.A.

w. H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at the University of Niinnesota,

who was recently chief of the Food, JJ.griculture, and Forestry Branch, High Com-

mission Government, Bavaria, ivill speak to the group Friday evening on Rural Youth

activities in Europe. B. V. Beadle, district 4-H club supervisor, will be the

speaker at devotional services Sunday.

Other highlights of the camp include a State Federation business meeting; a

candlelighting ceremony Saturday evening emphasiZing the Rural Youth objectives of

education, service and recreation; and a talk fest on Sunday. Subject of the talk

fest will be "lIow to Make ltural Communities l{Jore Lttractive to Young People."

Directing crafts and sports at the camp will be Miss Flam, Lda Todnem, Pipeston¢

county home agent; Robert Pinches, state Rural Youth agent; and Charles Beer, J.noka

county agricultural agent. Ruth Smith, Nobles county hmne agent, will be director

of music. Sgt. J. C. Kraf~ University of Minnesota, will have charge of riflery.

A-8395-JBN
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

Hom~ Food Preservation Issue

THE GOAL: Grow More - Preserve Mote - Use More

This special edition on home canning has been prepared to help you
put increased emphasis on the home food preservation program in your
newspaper and radio publicity. It will also give you informati~n on
certain canning techniques which you may have occasion to use in meet
ings or in response to individual inquiries.

As you know. we have been asked to strengthen educational work in
food preservation, to stimulate families With gardens to can and freeze
as well as to encourage people without gardens to preserve fruits and
vegetables when they are available in quantity on local markets. Cut
ting food costs is one of the arguments in favor of increased food pre
servation.

Since this issue covers material for use throughout the whole can
ning season. please file this copy so it will be handy for reference at
any time. From time to time, other food preservation stories will be
sent to you which you may want to add to this kit.

Use these home canning items when they are timely, revising them
to fit your local situation. Somo of them may be easily adapted for use
in your newspaper column. others as separate news stories. Stilloth,rs
can be used as fillers for your radio program or may be expanded into a
fUll-length script.

Ina 13. Rowe
Extension Nutritionist

Josephine 13. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture Rnd Home Economics, University of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture, Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May e and June JO. 1914.
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WATER IN THE PRESSURE COOKER

When oanning in the pressure oooker, have at least two inches of water in the

bottom. This is more water than required to make steam, but a liberal amount of

water is insuranoe against the cooker boiling dry. It helps maintain an even pres-

sure, and there seems to be less loss of 11q~id from the Jars.

* * ... * * *
KNOW YOUR CO OUR

To feel abS'olutely safe "hen using your pressure canner, 1t is necessary to know

the rules and to foll JW them. Do not throw aw~ your instruction book until you

throwaway the cooker.

Fasten the lid according to manufacturer's instructions. Leave the petcock

open until "dry steam" issues. To determine this, pass your hand through the steam

6 or 8 inohes from the petcook. When steam first appears, you will note minute drops

of water on the palm of your hand. As steaming continues the droplets will dilap-

pear, leaving only a light mist on your palm. This 18 "dry steam". It takes about

seven minutes after steam first appears until it becomes "drylt.

Now close the petcook., Almost at once the pressure will begin to rise. When

it reaches 7 or a pounds, reduce the heat and let the pressure come to 10 pounds on

lowered heat. This will prevent overshooting and make it easier to maintain an even

pressure for the required time.
and gauge shows that pressure has returned to zero,

When prooessing time is up,!start promptly to open the petcock but "tease" it

open little by little to avoid abrupt ohange of pressure. Do not open the cover

until steam can no longer be seen or heard at the petcock.

* • * ... * •
CANNED FOODS IN TRANSIT

After the seal is complete, the screw band is no longer needed in storage. but

if the jar is "taking a trip" it is adVisable to have the screw band in place.

Transportation sometimes causes broken seals, more often because of the high tempera-

tures encountered in travel than the "shock" of motion.

... * ... lit ... *
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CARE 0F THE CANNER

When the last canning load is finished, empty the water immediately and replace

it with fresh clean ',,,ater. The warmth remaining in the walls will heat the water.

Add a sudsing agent and buff the inside of the cooker lightly with a metal scouring

pad or fine steel wool. Empty the water, seald with fresh hot water and dry with a

tea towel. This care will prevent a "pressure cooker odor". It also w11l reduce

pitting, as pitting does not take place unless some moisture is present.

* ... ... • III •

COuLING THE FINISHED JARS

~ifhen the canning jars are removed from the cooker. place them right side up on

a folded dry towel or a pad of newspaper. This will prevent breakage either from

cold metal or from fugitive drops of water. It is particularly unsafe to place them

on a stainless steel surface, as the quick '·,ithdrawal of heat throUgh the metal may

result in a cracked Jar. Wood, paper and cloth are poor heat conduc~ors; therefore.

there is less danger of breakage if you place jars on them than on metal.

• lie lie • 11& 11&

CANNING IN THE PRESSURE SAUCEPAN

If you do not have a pressure canner but do have a large pressure saucepan with

an indicator which is accurate at lO-pound pressure, it is better to use the sauce

pan for canning low-acid products than to risk canning them with no pressure at all.

As the saucepan is a comparatively small appliance, it heats and cools quicklJ.

There 18 not the "lag" in heat which occurs in the larger utensil. This is allowed

for in the time tables by adding 20 minutes to the processing time given for the

large canner. For example, beans, which require 10-lb. pressure for 20 minutes in

the large canner, would be processed at 10-pound pressure for 40 minutes in the

pressure saucepan. The total tlm0, however, is not much longer, because it takes

longer to heat and 0001 the large canner carrying a full load of jars.

11& * 11& 11& 11& *
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TIME TABLES ARE SHORTER

Be aure to use up-to-date time tables. It will pay you to request your free

copy of the latest canning folder, the 1950 revision of Extension Folder 100, "Home

Canning - Fruits and Vegetables," from your county extension office.

Higher than lO-pound pressure i8 no longer recommended for any type of home

canning. Processing time is also shortened as compared with five yearl ago. Time

and fuel are saved by taking advantage of the shorter processing periods and lower

pressure, and the product is lees overcooked.

Do not try to remember tables. Refer each time to the leaflet mentioned, Ex-

tension Folder 100, "Home Canning - Fruits and Vegetables."

If the instruction booklet which came with your cooker uses a higher pressure

than 10 pounds for canning, disregard it in favor of the newer tables.

TIME GUARD

A "minute bell" or timer is a big help in canning. Set the timer to remind you

when the processing period is completed~ so you will not have to watch the clock. If

you do not have a timer, jot down the time for the completion of each load. Use a

pad and pencil, a slate, or mark with a china marking pencil directly on the enamel

of lOur range. "!hen the load is finished, rub the pencil markings from the range

with the tip of your finger. Marking the time on the range is quick and convenient

and does not harm the finish •

... ... ... ... ... ...

U>NG PROCESS :rnR TOMATOES

Many people wonder why 45 minutes is required for processing tomatoes.-

There is more than one reason for this long processing. First, a type of flat-

sour spoilage has been developing over a period of years which Is extremely hard to

control at the temperature of boiling water. Therefore, 45 minutes is recommended for

processing tomatoes in glass jars. started cold. The tomatoes will keep better, and

consumer tests show that the flavor ot long-process tomatoes is preferred by the

public. ... lit ... ... ... ...
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PRESSURE CANNER AS A 'tATER BATH

The base of your pressure cooker used as a water bath makes a good utensil for

canning fruit and tomatoes as these product. do not require the higher temperature of

steam under pressure.

Put about 2 inches of water in the cooker, just aa for pressure canning. Heat

nearly to boiling, then put in the jars. Put the lid on tightly, to force the steam

out through the petcock rather than at the rim. Leave the petcock open and keep the

water boiling 80 that steam issues freely until processing is done, Start to count

time when Iteam comes out "dry" from the petcock in a steady flow. or about 7 minutes

after steam first appears. Continue the cooking until the required time Is completed.

Use the water bath timetable; as given in Extension !b1der No, 100, "Home Can-

ning - Fruits and Vegetables".
* * • • • ...

PREHEAT LOW-ACID FOODS BEFORE PUTTING LIDS ON JARS

Vegetables should be hot when jars are olosed and the lids clamped on for pro-

aeuing.

There are two ways to preheat:

1. Open kettle method - Put vegetables in an open kettle, cover with boiling

water and boil for the time indicated in the time tables in Extension Folder 100.

hnsf'er the hot food to the hot jars. F111 the Jars to within J/A" to 3/4" of the

top with the liquid left from preheating or with fresh boiling water. If the tempera

ture of the last jar filled is lAOo F~ put on all caps tightly. If lower than 1800 ,

continue to heat to this temperature. or else tighten firmly only the 2-piece metal

caps.

2. "Exhaustll method ... Pack the raw vegetables in the jars, flll to overflowing

with boiling water. Do not put on the caps. Stand the jars on a rack in the pressure

cvoker or in a large covered kettle containing at least 2 inches of boiling water.

Boil until the temperature of the jars reaches lAOo, as determined by a dairy thermome

ter placed in the center of one of th& jars. If this jar shows 1AOo , it may be assum
ed that the rest are at the same temperat~re, Adjust the water level within the jar
to t to 3/4 inches from the top of the jar, Put all lids on tightly, Fasten the lid
of your cooker and process according to the tihetables.
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TESTING FOR SEAL

When the jars have been processed and cooled after canning, it is important to

test each seal before storing.

The "two-piece"'closure, in most common use today, may be tested in var10us ways.

A good way is to remove the screw band and lift the jar gently by the lid alone. The

seal should be strong enough to support the weight of the jar. Wash the jar careful-

ly in cool sudsy water, rinse, dry and label.

Wash and dry the screw band. Put it back loosely on the jar, or put in in a

box or drawer reserved for the purpose, to be used later for another load.

... ... ... ... ... ...

TO SALT OR NOT TO SALT

Salt may be added to a product when canned, or it may be omitted. The salt i8

for flavor only. It does not help the product keep,

Eliminating salt eliminates one step in your canning. You also avoid salting

one Jar twice, and the next one not at all. If you salt When reheating the vegetable

for table use, the flavor will be equally good. If your oanned vegetables are used

in a mixture such as ham casserole, which already contains salt, it may be easier to

season the dish if the vegetable is unsalted.

When canned tomatoes are used as a breakfast fru1t, they are usually left unsalt

ed to bring out the fresh, uncooked flavor.

Tomato jUice 1s usually salted when canning, as it 1s served without reheating.

... ... II< ... ... ...

TOMATO JUICE SPOILAGE

The question often is asked, K\fhy dOes my tomato juice apo1l, while my tomatoes

keep perfeotly?"

The answer to this may often be found in the selection of the raw product. Since

tomato juice is put through a puree sieve, it 1s argued that firmness is not import

ant. The trimminga and Bofter tomatoes are COOked to use as juice while the firm

specimens are canned. This is bad practice. A soft tom~to is a partially spoiled to

mato. If you include such tomatoes you will have inferior flavor. and since spoilage

has already started, the product is much harder to sterilize.
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TOMATO JUICE

~ Tomato juice is no better than the tomatoes that go into itt SO select your raw
~

product carefully.

Wash, remove stem ends, cut into pleces, and simmer until softened. Then put

through a fine sieve.

Don't be too thrifty, Stop before the skin begins to pass through, The small

blts of skin will do no harm. but they make the juice less attractive. If you wish

to be more thrifty, puree the pulp remaining and can it for soup.

Add I teaspoon salt to each quart of juice. reheat immediately just to boiling

and fill at once into hot jars. leaving a quarter-inch head space. Process for 30

minutes in the hot water bath. The processing tlme is long to guard against certain

types of flat~sour spoilage.

Salt Is not necessary., but as tomato juice Is usually used dlrectly from the

jars. It is desirable to have It salted before canning.

... ... ... ... ... ...

HOT PACK OR COLD PACK FOR TOMA'roES

Either the cold pack or hot pack method Is satisfactory for canning tomatoes,

but the cold pack method 1s somewhat easier. and gives superior flavor.

Jbrthe cold pack. press the skinned tomatoes into the hot jar until enough

juice is pressed out to cover. Adjust the seal and process in the hot water bath 45

minutes. For the hot pack, cut the peeled tomatoes in quarters, bring to the boiling

point in an open kettle, then pack in hot jars. Process in the hot water bath 35

minutes.

In preparing the tomatoes for canning, remove green portions and the hard core.

Trim small blemishes deeply into the firm flesh. Always discard badly blemished or

soft tomatoes.

... ... ... ... ... ...
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I LOSS OF LIQUID

~ Loss of liquid from glass jars in pressure canning is a common problem.

Altho-~h the food above the liquid may darken, loss of liquid does not C~lse

food to spoil. There is waste, however, as the dark pieces are usually discarded.

Lost liquid should never be replaced, as opening the jar would let in bacteria and

necessitate re-processing.

Here are some suggestions for preventing liquid loss from jars:

I

r

l
f

~
I

I

•

•

Have jars hot, fill them with hot vegetables, leaving 3/8 to 3/4 inch head-

space, place the jars on a rack in pressure cooker containing 2 inches of

near-boiling water. If the temperature is lepo, complete the seal on all

jars. If the temperature is not 180°F., let the jars heat until that tempera-

ture is reached, then seal jars. Complete sealing before processing will

help prevent loss of liquid.

Bring the pressure up rapidly to about 7 or A pounds; then lower the heat

and bring pressure up slowly the rest of the way so it will hold steady.

Fluctuating pressure is one cause of liquid loss.

When through processing, turn off the heat and let pressure go down to zero.

Open the petcock immediately but gradually. If the petcock 1s not opened

immediately, a vacuum will be formed in the cooker which will draw the liquid

out of the jars.

* * * * * •
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USE WATERMELON RIND ]\)R PICKLES

It An easy way to dispose of watermelon rind after the family has eaten the fruit

1s to make it into plcklesr

A thick rind makes a better pickle than a thin rind. It should be trimmed care-

fUlly on both the green and the red sides so that only firm pale green flesh Is left.

If all the red is not removed, one side of the finished pickle will be loft, stringy

and of poor color. The rind will keep in the refrigerator for twoor three days

while the rest of the melon Is being eaten.

Boil rind gently in water to cover. using 1 teaspoonful of salt to 1 quart

water. Cook unly until tender. Drain.

While the rind is draining. make a syrup of 2 parts sugar to ~ part vinegar.

Add 15 to 18 drops of oil of cinnamon or cloves or a mixture of the two for each

quart of syrup. Bring the syrup to a boil, then put in the rind. Let the rind

stand in the syrup overnight. Next day add 1 aupof sugar. Heat just to boiling and

again let stand overnight. The third day add 1 cup of sugar, heat to boiling. pack

hot into hot jars, cover with remaining syrup and. seal.

Instead of the oil of cinnamon or cloves, the natural spices may be used•. Tte

the spices in a bag, and remove before packing into the jars. The oil, which may be

purchased at a drug store, is easier to use and gives a better color than the natural

spices.

",
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DO NOT INVERT JARS; COOL, TEST, LABEL AND STORE

~ Always cool jars of home-canned food right side up. To invert the jar while the

contents are warm m~ break the seal.

Inverting the jar does not reduce floating, as some home canners think.

When Jars are hot~ they should be handled with great care, as the seal continues

to strengthen until the jar is cold. Screw bands should not be removed until jars

are perfectly cold, Glass jars are sealed by a vacuum formed by heating the contents

to exhaust air, then cooling without letting more air enter (a hermetic seal). The

purpose of the screw band is simply to hold the lid in place while the seal is being

formed.

When the jar 1s perfectly cold, the seal i8 a8 ccmplete a8 it ever will be. If

the Beal is tight, the cold jar can be lifted by the lid after the screwband has been

removed. After the jars have been cooled, the screwband removed and the seal tested~

wash the jars thoroughly In cool suds, especially around the threads at the top. If

the jar is perfectly clean it cannot support the growth of mold.

Label jars with a china marking pencil and store in a cool, dry, dark place.

III III III ... ... ...

PICKLES SHRIVEL IF SOLUTION IS TOO STRONG

Are you having trouble with your pickles? Do they remain firm and crisp or do

they become shriveled and limp?

One cause of shriveling is the use of tOQ strong solutions. Either salt, sugar

or vinegar used with a too lavish hand may be responsible for this trouble.

Vinegar. as found on the market today, has 4 to 6 per cent acetic acid, while

that marketed some decades ago may have rated only about 3 per cent acidity. If you

are using an old recipe and have experienced trouble with the pickles shriveling,

first check the acidity of the vinegar, which will probably be indicated on the label.

If it is highi use water to dilute It. One cup of water added to one cup of 6 per

cent vinegar reduces the acid content to J per cent.

* .. ... • ... ...
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FOUR U FiJtM PROFESSORS RETIRE

Immediate Release
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Four professors on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota whose

services to the institution total 130 years will be among retiring staff members who

will be honored on two occasions Monday, June 18.

C. H. Bailey, dean of the University1s Department of Agriculture, announced

today the retirement of 1jf. M. Sandstrom, professor of agricultural biochemistry;

C. L. McNelly, associate professor and supervisor of county agent work in north-

western Minnesota; J. B. McNulty, assistant professor and extension economist; and

J. B. Torrance, assistant professor of agricultural engineering.

They will be honored at a st. Paul campus retirement luncheon on Monday noon

and will receive certificates of merit at 2 ~50 p.m. the same day in Coffman Memorial

Union on the Minneapolis campus.

Sandstrom, of 1523 Branston, St. Paul, retired with the rank of professor

emeritus on March 31. He joined the University staff in 1920 as a teaching assistan~

~fter serving as insturctor, assistant professor and associate professor, he became

a full professor in 1941.

McNelly and McNulty will both retire June 30. McNelly, while retiring as

county agent supervisor, however, has accepted an appointment which will keep him

on the state extension service staff for six months as program co-ordinator.

McNelly, a resident of ~noka, joined the University staff in 1917 as a county-

agent-at-large. Before becoming superVisor, he also served as county agent in Dodge

and Fillmore counties.

McNulty, of 2124 Coma ~v., St. Paul, began his association with the University
in 1921 as agricultural agent in wlinona county. He became extension economist in
1934.

Torrance, of 3744 Portland hV., Minneapolis, will retire June 15. He became a
staff member in 1916 and was named to his present post in 1919.

Other retiring workers in the University Department of ~.gricu1ture who will be
honored Monday are ;.rthur Schiller, poultry worker, wiest Central School and Station,
Morris; Hen~ Felt, carpenter, Cloquet Forestry Experiment Station; Llbin J. Strom,
1329 Van Buren J.ve., St. Paul, 1Clborer; and V[alter iihite, 196 Minnehaha f..ve.,
St. Paul, laborer.

11.-8396-RR
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HAY DAY AT WASECA JULY 25

Immediate Release

SPECIAL TO weeklies
in ~{aseca area

The problems of making good hay and the use of hay as feed will be emphasized

at a Ha.v Day to be held at the Universi. ty of Minnesota t s Southeast Agricultural

Experiment Station, Waseca, July 25.

Among the features of the program will be "weather proofll ha.vmaking. Among

techniques to be demonstrated are field baling, field chopping, mow finishing, "donutl!

stacks and hay crop silage.

A new process to be demonstrated will be crushing hay in the field as it is cut,

speeding up the evaporation of moisture. Purpose of the demonstrations will be to

show the importance of hay in Minnesota agriculture.

Two identical field demonstrations will be held, one in the forenoon and one in

the afternoon, during which the latest in hay-making equipment will be shown. Among

the machines used will be self-unloading wagons, field choppers, field balers, and

new types of side delivery rakes.

During the noon hour Rex Beresford, extension animal husbandman at Iowa State

college, will speak, and a panel discussion will be conducted by Howard Newell, county

gent of Rock County.

Several members of the extension and resident teaching and research staff of the

niversity Department of Agriculture will be on hand at the HaY Day to discuss haying

roblems with the farmers who attend.

The Hay Day is jointly sponsored by the University of Minnesota, ~~r

gazine, and implement dealers of Waseca and vicinity. In charge of arrangements

~.E. Hodgson, superintendent of the Southeast Experiment Station, Kenneth Klein

f The Farmer, A.J. Schwantes and EtF. Ferrin, of the University of Minnesota Depart

nt of Agriculture.
RR & BP
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SEED FIELD INSPECTION DEi'.DLINE EXTENDED

Immediate Release

. Farmers growing small grain and. hybrid corn seed for certification by the

Minnesota Crop Improvement hssociation have been granted a twowweeks extension of

time to apply for field inspections of these crops.

This was announced today at University Farm by Ward ~~rshall, who is in charge

of seed certification for the Association.

He said that, because of the fact that a late spring has delayed planting in

many sections of Minnesota, the deadline for field inspections of small grains

and hybrid corn has been extended from June 1> to JUly 1.

Starting July 10, there will be 35 inspectors in the field in Minnesota to cheCk

fields for weeds and other undesirable plants and to determine if the crop variety

being grown is true to type. The inspectors will also check to see if hybrid corn

fields are properly isolated from other corn fields and if a thorough job of de-

tasseling is done.
A-8397-RR
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DhNKERS TO SPELK AT AG SCHOOL REUNICN

w. H. Dankers, extension economist at the University of Minnesota, will be

the speaker at the mid-soo~er reunion of students and former students of the

University of minnesota School of Agriculture, St. Paul, Saturday evening.

The reunion will be held at 7130 p.m. in the Coffey hall auditorium on the St.

Paul campus of the University. Dr. Dankers will speak on 1I0bservations in Europe."

He recently returned from two years in Germany, where he served as chief of the food,
agriculture and forestry branch of the Office of Land Commissioner of Bavaria.

Dr. Dankers is a graduate of both the School and the College of Lgriculture of
the Universi ty of .Minnesota and is a former instructor in the University's School of
Agriculture at st. Paul.

Presiding at the reunion program will be Victor G. Dose, 1250 Raymond Av.,
st. Paul, secretary of the School of Lgriculture Alumni j,ssociation.

A-8398-RR
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BOYS' STJ.TE REGISTRt.TION TO BEGIN SUND~.Y ".FTERNOON

lrmnediate Release

Registration for the third annual Gopher Boys' State will begin at 2 p.m.

Sunday on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.
the

During/week-long event, nearly 300 boys from hi.gh schools over the state will

get a practical course in civics by actually participating in the functions of mock

governmental units. The boys will be housed in dormotories at University Farm and

will eat their meals in the campus cafeteria.

Sponsors of Boys' State are the Minnesota iJnerican Legion and the University's

Department of ~griculture.

First assembly of the week will take place at 7130 Sunday evening. Following

this assembly, politics will get into full swing vdth city caucuses meeting to select

seven delegates to county conventions.

Monday's events will include city elections, county conventions, filing for

county and state offices, organization of city government and state party conventions.

Operation of city government will begin Tuesday morning. During the afternoon

there will be election campaigns for county and state officers, county and state

primary elections. In the evening, party nominees for state offices will be pre-

sented, there will be speeches by gubernatorial candidates, party rallies and

demonstrations.

\"Vednesday's events will include final county and state elections, meetings of

groups of elected county and city officials and elected legislators, and taking of
I

~ the oath of office by state officials.
~
I On Thursday, the schedule calls for organization of the House and Senate, address

to a joint session by the new Boys' State governor. hll units of government will be

I in operation Thursday morning. Thursday afternoon there will be a demonstration of
court procedure. In the evening a meeting of the legislature, vdth committees work

~ ing on bills, is scheduled.

Friday's events will include a meeting of elected and appointed city, county and
state officials, legislative co~nittee meetings and a session of the legislature.

Final assembly of the week will be at 9 a.m. Saturday morning.
A-8399-RR



Blue ribbon winners among the girls wereJ Carol Hidde, Elk River; LaVonne

More than 150 4-H boys and girls represented Minnesota counties in the annual

good grooming contest held yesterday (Thursday, June 14) as one of the events of

State 4-H Club Week on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.

r
I

I
i
I
I

Universj ty Farm NE.;ilS

University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 14, 1951

4-H GOOD (ROOMING WINNERS Nl.MED

Irnmediate Release

Jensen, Storden; Lydia Kosloski, Foley; Gladys Rens, Correll; Alice May Zemke,

Rapidan; Phyllis Gunderson, Route 2, ;~bert; Patty Nielson, Jackson; Mary Jo Traxler,

LeCenterj Margaret Bankers, Brook Park; Mary Lee Krout, Litchfield; Shirley Trunk,

Milaca; Joan Von Ohlen, Mankato; Dell Beauchine, Red Lake Falls.

Patricia Silker, Frector; Phyllis Hagen, Luverne; Theresa Wagner, Elko; Inez

Prestegard, Owatonna; Violette Mae ~nderson, Benson; Gwen Flemming, Janesville;

Joanne Maland, Peterson.

Boys who won blue ribbons for good grooming were: Derald Rolfsmeier, Correll;

Clifford Hjelmer, Mankato; Eugene Carlson, North Branch; 'Daniel Cypher, East Lake;

Curtiss Johnson, Route 2, Red Wing; Anthony Scherber, Jr., Route 1, Rogers; Matthew

Schlitz, Caledonia; Lloyd Anderson, Raymond; Marvin Liepold, Heron Lake; Gene

Germscheid, LeSueur; Robert ivyffels, Marshall; Delano Bergemann,Vvelcome.

Wayne Micha, Hutchinson; Walter Sorenson, Jr., Litcl~ield; Maurice Hamann,

Princeton; Frank Leidenfrost, Little Falls; John Carlson, Halstad; Louis Compert,

Nicollet; Roger Hultstrand, Parkers Prairie; Robert Lerohl, Sacred Heart; Bernard

Simon, New Prague; John Shekkleton, Murdock; Dale Blank, Janesville; Rufus Bro,vn,

st. Paul; Bill Chapman, St. James; Derald Johnson, Lewiston; Roger Shuneson, Anna~

At the closing assembly of 4-H week, held last night (June 14), good grooming

'r winners were presented to the group and new state 4-H Federation officers were in

stalled.

It New 4-H Federation officers elected during the week included Jack McDowell,

Backus, president; Sally Tangen, Hawley, vice president; Stuart Dibley, Caledonia,

secretary; and Joann Schmidt, rural Ramsey county, treasurer.

A-8400-JBN



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 14, 1951

Ji.PdlESE EDUC;'TORS TO STUDY HERE

Immediate Release

Twelve top-flight Japanese educators from as many universities will take an

eight-weeks course in leadership training metllods beginning Monday on the St. Paul

campus of the University of 1unnesota.

The group includes one university president, three deans and eight professors

and lecturers.

The course was arranged by J.O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses at the University. Teaching will be under the direction of Milo J. Peterson,

associate professor of agricultural education. He will be assisted by Glenn Scott,

vocational agriculture instructor at Rochester, Minn., who is serving as a teaching

assistant on the St. Paul campus during the summer.

Names of the 12 Japanese educators are:

~tsushi Miyawaki, president of Obihiro Zootechnical University; Jinki Nanasawa,

dean of the faculty, Tokyo University of ~ducation; Kenji Takeda, dean of the depart-

ment of horticulture, Chiba university; Koroku Miura, dean of the agriculture facult~

Kagoshima university.

Tsutomu Danjo, professor, Miyazaki university; Kiyokatsu Matsuda, professor,

Tottori university; Keiichi Nakahara, assistant professor, Utsunomiya university;

Goro Nishida, lecturer, Mis university; Kaichi Oikawa, assistant professor, Iwate

university; Masajiro Takai, assistant professor, Gifu university; Shin Tamura, 1ec-

turer, Niigata university; Hiroshi Tsushima, assistant professor, Matsuyama

University of i.griculture.

1.11 are active in agricultural 8ducation. On their return, they will initiate

a program of teacher-training in agricultural education in Japan.

They were brought to this country by the Institute of International Education,

working with ECA.

A-8401-RR



University farm New,
Univer.ity of Uinne.ota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
June 15, 1951

Sr~cial to the f AH;Ji:,li

Immediate ~eleaae

Soil Conservati0n will be "up in the air/l in JJ.1nn8S0t& this 8UI1l1'ller.

Four Boll conservation air tour programs sponsored 0Y 80il conservation

districts in the state have been a:1nounced by u. A. Thorfinnaon, secretary of the

state Soil Conservation Committee and extension 150il conservationist at the Univer-

aity of Minne.ota.

farmers and othere participating in these events will take airplane tours over pre-

.elect.ed routes t,) observe s011 com~ervation practices cUl'rentlj' being p.,t into

e feet and probre~s in irnprovi~~ soil condit:'ons by preViously estsblished practices.

First or the "_our programs will be held at the rl:ing Cloud airport near

Shakopee on July 10. Others I3cheduled area Aur;ust 14 at the Stanton airport in

Goodhue county} August 22 at Northport in ,'as:b1ngton county ncar ~,hite ~ear LakeJ

Septe:ndr 8 at the Hornn farm near ~hatfleld in Fillmore county.

In a1d1tlon to the flights, proe:rams for tte day-lol1L. events will i:lcl'Jde

movie., discussions by specialists fran tile i'tinnesota Agricultural "~xtansion

~ervic., air sprayin6 and dusting demonstr&tions, exhibits and demonstrations of

farm machinery, and other features.

~~afety will be empha5izod on the fliChts, said Thorfinnson. Planes totlC

used will be approved by the State ~epartIll.nt ot Aeronautics and will be flown

by licensed cOlZullercial pilots. Passen-t:ers will bo briefed on hOll to conduct them-

selves while in the air as well as receiviOb instructions from Coil Conservation

Service farm planrnE's on iYhat to look for in the way of soil conservation practices

arrl iro~reS8.

Members at tl:.e Mirmesota flyin,.: rarmers orgi.1nization will fly their own planes

on the tours, and t::e orGanization will s,e that aircraft anJ pHots conform to



page 2--air tours

safety and other flying standards.

The state Aeronautics department is 'Work1nb closely .. :l..th the Soil Gonserva-

tion Coaudttee and local airport managers in arrungin~ the tours and helping con-

duct the flit:;hts. Pre-flights of the tour routes are beine flown to establish safe

flight patterns, and aerial photos of the areae to be obaer.~d on the trips are

beir4', made.

Ticketo for tho flit~hts, to be sold at the air fields on tour days, will not

exceed v3.50 per pas8e~er, said Thorfin'8on.

The Se~tember U tour will be 11 ld in connection with a 80il conservation field
/...eo Pl~Yt'\e

day on the CJ....bSM farlh near Chatfield. Tickets for the fliKi:::.1f;U be sold at

the field da..v, a:,ci bUMS will transport farmers bet"ween the~ farm and the

Horan place, where an air field will be pre~~red.

Three-passenger, hi6h-wing, monoplanes will be used for mO:'it of the flights.

These plar.es give the fullest view of the ground. There will be at least 10 planes

available at each tour sito, and it will be possible to take 30 passengers every 40 mi-

nutea if necessary. The tours will CO'tar I~O or ~;O oiles of flying.

If rain pre .~:lt8 holdinr; any of the tours, they will be r8-scbejuled. lor a week

later.

Tliorfil1115on pointed out to farmers tLat. man:, liave reported tLat soil conservation

fe~lture9 can b'_ easily seen from the air. Land to be studied will be !llarked with lime

numbers 20 feet hi,::h.

Co-operating in arrau£;iI\., the tours are the Minnesota i-ltatc ~:oil Conservation

committee, Jinnesota Joil Conservation District $upervisors, University of Minrwsota

Department of Agriculture and A;;ricultural 1.xt.ension tiervice, U. S. iJoi1 Conservation

Service, the ;.·tate of Minnesota Departments of hgricultnre, Conservation, and Aero-

nautics, tl:e ~t&te Bureau of Entomology, Civil Aeronautics Administration, U. s.

Department of Agriculture, 1(in.'18sota Fl:ring Farmers, and Minnesota k,.rport Operators

Association.

-rr-



to discover the cause of recent outbreaks of a hemorrhagic disease in cattle in

The University of Minnesota J~gricultural Experiment Station has started researchi
Univel' oS i ty FarIli News
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Mi.nnesota
June 15, 1951

U. SEEKS Cl.USE OF Ci.TTLE DISEASE OUTBREhK

Immediate Release

Minnesota.

The research specifically will seek to discover to what extent, if any, soybean

meal processed by the trichlorethylene-extraction process is responsible for the

outbreaks.

A University committee, specially appointed by Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean of the

University Department of J..griculture, has made the following observationsl

1. The University has long recommended properly processed soybean meal as a

protein concentrate in many livestock and poultry rations.

2. There is no evidence at present that properly processed soybean meal pre-

pared by either the expeller or hexane-solvent process has caused harm to cattle

when properly fed.

3. In cases where an outbreak has been brought to the attention of the Experi-

ment Station, soybean meal prepared by the solvent-extraction process with

trichlorethylene was one of the feeds used. i~though this does not prove a conneatiDn

between the disease and soybean meal prepared by trichlorethylene process in general

or any particular lots of such meal, the possibility must be carefully considered.

4. Large quantities of soybean meal have been produced by the trichlorethylene-

solvent process and have been used as livestock and poultry feed without apparent

harmful effects.

5. Similar hemorrhagic diseases of cattle are known which are caused by

recognized factors. These factors are not the same as those recently observed in

relation to toxicity attributed to the feeding of trichlorethylene-extracted

It soybean oil meal. 'lhese toxicity cases currently are being studied at the University

of Minnesota.

a-8402-HS



University l!'arm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 15, 1951

4-HIERS A.CTIVE IN DAmy FOODS PROGRAM

Immediate Release

I
I

t
!

Interest and activity of Minnesota 4-H club girls and boys in the dairy foods

project reaches its peak at this time of year as milk production hits its annual

high, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, said

today.

Mimlesota club members are among 385,000 4-HI ers throughout the country who

are eligible this year to participate in the national 4-H dairy foods demonstration

program, which is supervised by the Cooperative Extension Service.

The 4-H1ers create uses for dairy foods and then demonstrate to others their

methods of preparation. public interest in the consumption of milk and milk

products is also stimulated by the young people.

All awards in this program are provided by the Carnation Company. Gold-filled

medals are presented to county winners, while each state winner, both individual

and team, receives a l7-jewel wrist watch. Eight national champions, chosen from

the state finalists, will receive a trip to the National 4-H Club Congress to be

held in Chicago next November.

Last year's watch winners in Minnesota were Beatrice Luoma, Floodwood,

individual, and the team of Melva Lou Roforth, who was also a national Winner, and

Lois Intlekofer, of Granada. Medals were awarded to 51 club members in the stat.e.

A-840)-JBN



Univursity Farm News
University of Minnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
June 15, 1951

FOUR SOIL CONSERVATION AIR TOURS SCHEDULED

Immediate Release

Agricultural education will take to the air this summer in Minnesota.

Four soil conservation air tour progr&ns sponsored by Minnesota soil conserva-

tiondistricts were announced today by M. A. Thorfinnson, secretary of the State

Soil Conservation committee and extension soil conservationist at the University of

Minnesota.

Farmers attending these events will take airplane tours over pre-selected routes

to observe soil conservation practices and progress.

First of the tour programs will be held at the Flying Cloud airport near

Shakopee July 18. Other tours scheduled are: ~~gust 14 at the Stanton airport in

Goodhue county; August 22 at Northport, in iiashington county near ,1hite Bear Lake;

September 8 at the Horan farm near Chatfield in FilDnore county.

In addition to the flights, programs for the day-long events will include

movies, discussions by agricultural extension specialists, air spraying and dusting

demonstrations, exhibits and demonstrations of farm machinery, and other features.

Safety will be emphasized on the flights, said Thorfinnson. Planes will be

~proved by the State Department of Aeronautics and will be flovm by licensed

commercial pilots. Farmers will be briefed on how to conduct themselves while in the

air as well as receiving instructions from Soil Conservation Service farm planners on

what to look for in the way of soil conservation practices and progress.

Members of the Minnesota Flying Farmers organization ,till fly their own planes

on the tours, and the organization will see that aircraft pilots conform to safety

and other flying standards.

The State il.eronautics Department is 'Working closely with the Soil Conservation

Committee and local airport managers in arranging and helping conduct the flights.

Pre-flights of the tour routes are being flovm to establish safe flight patterns, and

aerial photos of the areas to be observed on the trips are being taken.

Tickets for the flights, to be sold at the airports on tour day, will not
exceed $3.50 per passenger, said Thorfinnson.

A-8404-RR
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Mo.t f.....r••11 res.d117 a4mU that too-cl0.' gral1D« of paetur.a 11 bad for

Ua.e graa', hari. on :u:..e .oll aad re4.uc•• the supply of foreg. needed tor. production

ot _11k and lleat d,*lDB t!ua pr.aent elafe.e emergency_

leva Ne&U
Uul.,.rl1'y Jar.
St. Paul 1 M1Jm'IO~a
lUBe 18 19S1 .

WHlf t S lUMIDI
lOR OYER-GRAZIEf

To all oountl.e
For publicat1~n wt. of .Jime 25
A ':Bal.oed Janlng' Stol'7
(2nd of 2 on o"er~aI1Dg)

With thle la 11/1-. 00.'7 .acent thl. w.ek undertook to deal with the

que.Uon' of what c. be do.e to re.ed7 over-gradDgt..
It baa be.a fOlUld all ••cel1ent practice to Ie' the average permaaeat palture

rea' duzoiD« Aucut .d·Septe.ber, .ald the county aceat. Dl1rlDC thh period the

plaata ,,111 atore up enerO' to .-abl. th•• to make quicker r.co....r7 ud falter and

earlier povth the '011wl_ 8FiDe.

the Niueaota 4grlcultval hune!on Service hae found that the 18DBth of time
o i

alfalfa w111 r8Jll&1n' in a lecume-cra'8 mixture depend. largely on how clo.e17 I t ole

graled, report. Ralph Crill, thllversUy ,.f Minneeota extenelon agronomlat. Wb,.n it h

gra•• ahorter thu"6 or 8 inobe., it mq kill out the tiret year, 11 over-graalng

1. aYOided. a good. ,tand of alfalfa IIa7 be expeoted to remain three 7ltar8 or 10llger

ta the IIlxture, •.,. Or~••

'fhe beet "&7 to kill alfalfa In one 8ea80n or len," acoordibg to Orim, 'would

b. to clip it frequ~tl1v1tha lawn mover, Often a flock of sheep w111 do Just ae

tborough a Sobae a lawn mower,"

One W&1' to d~ the evil of over-gradng 11 to use supplementar7 pa8ture.euch

&8 ndaD eraae. Th~. gru. grolln faat and produce. an a~ant eUPP17 Of green' 101"

... throughout the "er•

....-... Aviag the e-er DlOnth., pointe out Orill.
° I

I

In tbll oa••, ~ere there promhe. to be a aurplue of haT, the flr8t crop can be

uUllse4 .1 crUI .1~age an4 ted duriD« the 8U11JDe1" it neC••8&17.
I -lOr-



•••• Bureau
t1nlYersitT farm
S4. Paul 1 Minnelota
lue IS 1951

To all countiea
FOr publ1catipn week of J~e 2S

A 'llalanced Farming" 8to17

...,mc FENCE A 1tNAfURALlf

lOR PASTURI ROUTIOlT

U" electr10 feraee 18 a 'natural" tor working out TOur pasture rotation plau.

".BeAetttl from IUOh a plall will help farmer, produoe mOr'e during the currant de

t ... emerpnc1 period ud,vill allo P8¥ otf over the long pull, he lald4l

Be R. Searlel, extenll. dall'7 lpecialist at the Unlverl1ty of Minnesota, lalel

that "rotation graztng will fotee l1ve.toOk to eat all the gra.. in a tenced-offpatt

ot& palture, rather" than Jua, lpot.. .e })Olnted out that thil aTstem providel t1)em

more conalltently yUh frelh.ere.. grala, which ls high in feed value.

Ilectric fenoel a180 make 1t posalble to pasture atripi in rotation if lOU are

praott01Dg strip cropping, according to M~ A~ Thortlnn80n~ extendon soll con••r,......

tl01118t at Universlt, F&r~

If the pasture edjolnl the barDTard, 1t is poal1ble to run the fence out dlr6ct

1¥ froll 'he barnyard gate and lave building a lBne) sald Arnold F11kke" assistant

proteeeor of agricultural enelneering at the Unlveratty.

In aetUD« up tbe fenoe. \he dtstaa.ce 'between line POlt. 1a determaed bT the
contolU' of the land, llikke said. On level ground. poat. mq be as far a. three rod.
apar\, On sharply rolling land, the poats must be closer together"

lor fenoinc cattle or horsel, onew!re 11 enongh, according to Fllkke. It hog.
or other .mall animala are to be pastured 1n the 8ame enClosure, two wlrea" are
neoelt&l7. !he teoo..nded wire height 1a two-third, the height of the anll1&l to be
oonfined. lor hogs,the lower wire should be about three or tour inche. above the
paM, ;

J'lllcke said the _in thing to watch tor When bu71Dg a co~ troller foz- the fence I

Is that 11; has an UndeZ'Wr'iter' e LaboratorT label.

Oautioning e,;ain,t the use ot home-made hlghllne deVices, F1ikke lald eIght to
twelve persons and hUJldredl of an1ma1sare kUled each Tear b7 euch devicel.

a_-a-. ~"To- pro~z-lyttlntroduc.1f anUlal8 to the fence. ha.n£ some earl of corn on the wire.
-~ laid. Whlle thta m&7 not be polite. the animals get acquainted 1n a hurry,

oae.~ get a jolt through the nose. and It&7 at a sate dhtanc& from the wire
th...eatter.

Atter the fence 18 up, keep tall weeds cut underneath the wire. 1'he8e weedl
wIll abort out the fe.ce and vatte Juice. J11kke said.

-bp-
.' ZW"



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June lA 1951

4-H'ERS LEARN
HOW 'lO BOOST
FOOD PRODUCTION

To all counties
ATT: 4-H AGENTS
For use week of June 25

_________ county 4-H members are learning that they can increase food produc-

tlon and their own efficiency through proper use of olectricity, prevention of acci-

dents and maintenance of family health.

Special recognition will be given to those who submit the best reports of

accomplishments in these programs.

In the 4-H farm and home electric and safety project, medals of honor are pro-

vided for county winners. In the 4-H health program, attractive certificates are

given to four clubs in each county.

State winners in all these programs receive educational trips to the 1951 Nation-

al 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in November. In addition, the 10 clubs reporting the

best group program of health improvement in the state receive cash awards for health

educathn.

National awards are college scholarships for six selected state winners in 4-H

electric and eight in the safety program. In the 4-H health program a savings bond

is awarded to each member of the blue award group, to be used by the winners to

start a fund for protecting and maintaining their personal health.

Last yearts state winners in Minnesota were Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake, farm

and home electric; Valerie Logemann, Bricelyn, also a national winner, farm safety;

and Ruth Roinke, Rochester, health.

The three programs are sponsored by the Cooperative Extensi~n Service.

will furnish information to anyone interested.
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This is the time of year to remember safe canning practices, Home Agent __

I:e
I
!
~

.ill c'" J l;iU ,_. 11

University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
June IB 1951

LEARN S,A]'ETY
FEATURES OF
PRESSURE COOKER

'1'0 all counties

ATT: HOME AGEliTS
For use week of June 25

reminds _ county homemakers.

Using the pressure saucepan, she points out, is the only reliable way to can

low-acid veget~bles like asparagus, beans and peas. However, precautions should be

taken both in caring for and operating the pressure cooker eo that accidents may be

avoided.

Extene10n nutri tioniBts at the Universi ty of Minnesota give these suggestions on

how to use a pressure cooker safely:

• Rave the canner gauge checked before canning seas~n begins to be sure it will be

accurate. Home Agent will tell you where that can be done.

• Keep all openings to pressl~e release valves, vents and pressure gauges clean

at all times. Use a small wire or pipe cleaner, not a toothpick or match which may

break off. Use only the finest abrasives when cleaning valves. A paste of whiting

blended with motor oil is excellent.

t Learn the safety features on your cooker. If any part is lost or damaged. re-

place it before using the cooker. If any part of the safety valve, such as the

spring, needs replacement, buy a whole new safety valve, not Just the missing part.

• Adjust and lock cover securely according to directions of manufacturer.

• Use at least two inches of water in the cooker.

• Adjust heat under cooker carefUlly and check often to guard against rapid build-

Ing up of excessive pressure.

• Wait until pressure is at zero and excess steam has been released at the petcock

or vent before unlocking cover.

tit . When removing cover, tip it away from you to avoid danger of burns from steam.

• Let jars stand four or five
precaution against burns.

t Use accurate timetables for
Canning Fruits and Vegetables".

minutes before removing them from the cooker as a

processing given in Extension Folder 100, "Home
Get a copy at the oounty extension office.

-jbn-



COOPERATIVE EXTENSIO~ WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA

f
I

~ University Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

Dear Newspaper F~itor or RadiO Director:

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paull Minnesota
June 19 1951

This year Minnesota farmers are facing a serious 10S8
from corn borer damage. They can, however, control the borer if
they spray or dust at the right time. Here's where we need your helpe

AP and UP have agreed to carry a tri-weekly report or
warning system ~n their wires to you. If you will pass this service
on to farmers and spray operators in your territory, they will know
when to spray for best control.

The service is provided by the State Entomologist's
office and the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service
to keep farmers posted on important factors affecting corn borer dam
age - corn height, egg mass concentrations, and shot-hole condition
of leaves.

Daily, trained entomology fieldmen will make surveys in
five areas of the state. Those observations will be telephoned to
University Farm. The reports will be averaged on an area basis. They
will be then telephonod to the Associated and United Press services in
Minneapolis on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from the University Farm
Publications Office. AP and UP will then wire them to you.

A sample wire might read as folloh's: Operation CORN BORER,
June 00, 1950. SE - 12, 60, 10: SC - II, 55, B: SW - 10, 50, 15: EO 
9, 45, 5: we - no report.

Those figures mean this. From observations made June 00,
the Southeast section of the state had corn 12 inches high (first
figure), there were 60 corn borer egg masses per 100 corn plants
(second figure), and there were 10 shot-holed leaves per 100 plants
(third figure). Fbr South-Central Minnesota, the corn was 11 inches
tall, there were 55 egg masses per 100 plants, and there were 8 shot
holed leaves per 100 plants. These figures will give the farmer a
clue as to when to spray.

(more)



After the first report, which will need some explanation
to the farmers, we would like to suggest a day-to-day box (below) to
report developments:

I

f

~

Newspaper Editor or Radio Director
Page two

June 19 1951

Operation CORN BORER

From Observations Made I 1951

South-East

South-Central

South-West

East-Central

We~t-Central

AVG. NO. SHOT-
AVG. HEIGHT AVG. NO. IDG MASSES HOLED LEAVES

.QORN (INCHES) PER 100 PLANTS PER If'10 PLANTS

12 60 10

11 55 8

10 50 15

9 45 5

no report

Start cheoking for egg masses when corn is 10 inches
tall. Prepare to spray or dust if you find 50 or more egg masses
per 100 corn plants. Begin treatment 10 days after you first find
eggs in the blackhead stage or four days after first shot-holes
appear. ALWAYS CHECK YOUR OWN FIELDS.

(Note - This last paragraph may be replaced later with short timely
tips on oontrol.)

Farmer-spotter "minutemen ll surveys will supplement and
localize this reporting system through your looal county agent. Ask
him to supply you with specific figures for your local picture.

In one of the attached stories the counties included in
each of the areas are listed. Repeating these counties ocoasionally
will help keep farmers informed on whioh area they are in.

We hope that y~ will be able to use this service and we
do think it will be valuable to your farmer readers.

Sinoerely

tfd41/;f~
Robert P. Raustadt
Extension Information Speoialist

RPR:dbw
Ene.



UnIversity Fa~m News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 1951

CORN BORER
SURVEY TO START

Story 1

Immediate Release

Starting soon, the will again carry a tri-weekly
(name of p~p;r or station)

(or daily if you wish to repeat) report to keep farmers informed on corn borer in-

festation dangers.

The report will include corn height, borer egg mass concentrations and shot-hole

condition of the leaves of the corn plant.

Information on egg mass numbers per 100 plants, dates of hatching and height of

corn in areas where borer moths are flying are necessary for effective borer control.

To supply this information, which is part of Minnesota's annual "Operation Corn

Borer" campaign, reports from trained entomologists of the State Department of Agri-

culture will be combined with reports from farmer "minutemen" in the state's corn

growing counties.

Averages, by districts, will be tabulated and given to the Associated Press and

the United Press by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in St. Paul. The AP

and UP will transmit the information over their wires to newspapers and radio stations

three times a week.

The tri-weekly reports are only a warning to farmers. Each farmer must check

his own fields and begin controls 10 days after the borers start hatching on his

corn, or four days after the first shot-hole condition is observed, it was emphasized

by State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt at University Farm, St. Paul. This checking by

the farmer himself is absolutely essential to complete control, he said.

-rr-
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TRI-WEEKLY BORER
WARNING SERVICE STARTS

Story 2

Release: When first Operation
Corn Borer Report is received
through your wire service.

An intensive phase of the campaign to control the European corn borer in Minne-

sota was launched today as newspapers and radio stations of the state began carrying

tri-weekly reports on borer infestations.

Printed below is the first survey of borer conditions throughout the state.

Similar reports,prepared by the State Entomologist's office and the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. will appear three times a week (or

daily) in the ~ ~ until control of first-brood borers
(name of paper or station)

is complete.

Following is the first report:
i----------------------------------------

Operation CORN ltlRER

From Observations Made June _. 1951

South-east

South-central

AV. HEIGHT
COaN (INCHES)

AV. NO. EGG MASSES
PER 100 PLANTS

AV. NO. SHOT
HOLED LEAVES

fER 100 PLANTS

South-west

East-central

West-central

(Insert material furnished by AP or UP)

Start checking for egg masses when corn is 10 inches tall. Pre
pare to spray or dust when yOll find 50 or more egg masses per 100 corn plants
Begin treatment 10 days after you first find eggs in the blackhead stage or
four days after first shot-holes appear. ALWAYS CHECK YOUR OWN FIELDS.

------------------ -J
(more)



add 1 - reporting service

Counties included in the areas are: Southeast - Houston, Fillmore, Mower,
Winona, Olmsted, Dodge, Wabasha, Goodhue and Dakota.

South-Central - Freeborn, Faribault, Martin, Steele, Waseca, Blue Earth,
Watonwan, Rice, LeSueur, Nicollet, Brown, Sibley, Scott, Carver, McLeod and Renville.

Southwest - Jackson, Nobles, Rock, Cottonwood, Murray, Pipestone, Redwood, Lyon,
Lincoln and Yellow Medicine.

East-Central - Washington, Ramsey. Hennepin, Wright, Meeker, Anoka, Sherburne,
Stearns, Chisago, Isanti, Benton, Pine. Kanabeo, Mille Lacs and Morrison.

West-Central - Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, Swift, Pope, Stevens, Big
Stone, Todd, Douglas, Grant, Traverse, Wadena, Otter Tail, Wilkin and Clay.

The reports are compiled from daily observations by trained entomology fleldmen.

After averages are made, by area, the reports go to wire to newspapers and radio

stations on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Reports are general summaries of areas. They should not be substituted for

individual checks of fields by farmers.

State and University entomologists both stress tho importance of every farmer

making his own observations of conditions in his fields.

Control measures should be started 10 days after borers begin hatching in each

farmer's fields or four days after first shot-holes appear. He cannot base his

spray operations completely on either the above reports or even conditions in neigh-

boring fields and expect to get beet borer control. they warn. Start looking for

egg masses when corn is 10 inches tall. When an average of 50 egg masses are found

for each 100 plants, it will pay to spray or dust.

DDT and Ryania are the insecticides recommended for use against borers. The

material should be put on, either as a dust or a spray, 10 days after borers begin

hatching. If time of hatching is not known, start controls four days after the

first "shot-hole" injury (small holes eaten in leaves by young borers) is observed.

-rr-



The sixth frozen food locker operators' short course will be held August

~
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SHORT COURSE FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER OPEBATOES

Special to Trade Journals

21-23 at University Farm, St. Paul, according to J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses at the University of Minnesota.

Sponsoring the short course is the University of Minnesota Department of

Agriculture in cooperation with the Minnesota Frozen Food Locker Association, Inc.

During the three-day session, problems to be discussed include ways of in-

creasing processing income per dollar of annual labor cost, meat curing and sausage

making, selection of animals for slaughter, sanitation and inspection. maintaining

refrigeration equipment at top efficiency and cost accounting. At one of the

sessions a demonstration will be given of different grades of carcasses in the cooler.

A special feature of the short course this year will be a section for women

interested in freezing food. The latest techniques in processing fruits and

vegetables will be presented and demonstrations will be given of meat cutting and

dressing poultry.

Among speakers at the short course will be J. D. Winter. in charge of the

frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minnesota and Shirley Trantanella.

technologist in the University frozen foods laboratory; D. E. Brady, professor of

animal husbandry, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri; N. C. Brock and

F. W. Sherman, Swift and company, South St. Paul, Minnesota; E. F. Zuber, sales

manager, Farr-Zuperior, New Ulm, Minnesota; and C. J. Otterholm, district en-

gineer, Acme Industries, Inc., Jackson, Michigan.

Staff members of the University of Minnesota animal husbandry, agricultural

engineering and agricultural economics divisions will also have a prominent place

on the program.

A copy of the program and registration materials may be obtained by writing

Short Course Office, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Minn. Fee for the course is $.5.00.

jbn
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HARDWOOD LUMBER GRADERS SHORT COURSE AT MINNESOTA JULy 17-20.

Special to trade publications

Immediate Release

A short course for hardwood lumber g~aders will be held on the St. Paul campus

of the University of Minnesota July 17- through 20, according to an announcement

from J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University.

The course, consisting of four days of instruction, will be similar to one

conducted on the St. Paul campus in 1946. said F. H. Xaufert, director of the

School of Forestry at the University of Minnesota.

Two days will be spent in classrooms and laboratories in Green Hall. School

of Forestry building, and two days will be spent on practical lumber demonstrations

and exercises in Twin Cities hardwood lumber yards.

All of the instructions will be given by L. E. Parker, assistant chief in-

spector, National Hardwood Lumber Association, Chicago. Parker has had broad

experience with training courses of this type and is well equipped to handle such

instruction, according to Dr. Xaufert.

fuition for the course will be $1.5.00, p~able at the time of making applica-

tion. Registration will be limited to 2.5, and applications should be made directly

to the director of short courses, University Farm, St. Paul 1, Minnesota. Appli-

cations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

Arrangements for the course are being made by a committee consisting of D~.
'-

Xaufert, Frank Jones, T. T. Jones Lumber Company, Minneapolis; and Larry Clark,

Twin City Hardwood Lumber Company, St. Paul.

-rr-
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EXTENSION AGENT APPOINTl~TS i.NNOUNCED

Dmnediate Release

Appointments of four agricultural agents and nine home agents to fill vacancies

in as many Minnesota counties were announced today at the headquarters of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service in St. Paul.

Skuli Rutford, acting state director of the Extension Service, announced the

following appointments:

Warren Liebenstein as agricultural agent in Rice county beginning June 25, suc-

ceeding Edward Slettorn, now deputy state commissioner of agriculture; John Lnkeny,

agricultural agent, .iatomwan ccunty, July 1, replacing Ralph Nelson, who has accepted

an assistantship in agricultural economics at the University; James Johnson, acting

agent in Brown county, June 25, in place of Paul Kunkel, now in Germany with the

Displaced Persons Commission; David hnderson, now working as acting agent in Morrison

county in place of George Gehant, Jr., on military leave 8

Dorothy Simmons, state leade~ the University's extension home program, announced

that the following home agents will assume their new duties between now and hUgust

Carol Eyford, Roseau county; Sylvia Gerhardson, ~iilkin; Barbara Curlette, Red

Lake; Jean Thompson, Swif~; Geraldine Milner, Marshall; Nancy ~nderson, Carlton;

Nettie Neufeld, Mower; Joyce Parten, Winona; and Alfrieda Freiwald, Yellow Medicine.

The budget for the extension home program provides for home agents in 60

Minnesota counties.

A-8405-RR & JBN
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EXPERIMENT STi.TICN VISITORS' Di~YS LNNOUNCED

Im~ediate Release

Dates for nine University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station visitors'

days were announced today by T.H. Fenske, associate director of agricultural adminis-

tration.

The schedule:

July 9, Southwestern Minnesota field day, ~Iill Nelson farm, Tracy; July 10,

Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca, station day; July 10, Northwest Experiment

Station, Crookston, combine day; July 11, Agricultural ~eriment Station, Rosemo~~t,

station day; July l2,\'~est Central Experiment Station, Morris, station day; July 24,

Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, station day; July 25, Northern Minnesota

Crop Trials, plot near vvilliams, field day; July 27, North Central Experiment

Station, Crand Rapids, station day; ~ugust 11, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth,

station day.

GRi.IN Mi.RKEl'ING VIDRKSHOP JUNE 26-27

1.-8406- R

Grain marketing processes will be studi,ed by 30 Minnesota county agricultural

agr:..ots at a Grain Marketing Y~'orkshop on the St. paul Campus of the University of

Minnesota June 26-27.

Objective of the workshop, according to J.O. Christianson, director of agri-

cultural short courses, is to acquaint the agents with marketing steps from the time

the grain is harvested until it reaches the processor.

The agents, from important grain marketing counties, will hear talks and

discussions by University of Minnesota staff members and representatives of the grain

trade in the Twin Cities.

During the two-day course, opportunities for reducing farmer losses from handling

and selling grain will be pointed out, said Harold C. Pederson, University extension

economist and a member of the program committee for the event.

Included on the program are tours to the State of Minnesota Grain Inspection
department, Minneapolis; The Minneapolis Grain Exchange building; and the Farmers
Union Grain Terminal i.ssociation, St. Paul. J.-8407-BP



NEi~ PUBLICLTION ON MOTH CONTROL

of Minnesota Lgricultural Extension Service.

~~ediate release

Extension Folder 89 is available on request from the Bulletin Room, University

Robert Dieter, Brewster, will head some 3,000 Rural Youth members in Minnesota

as their president next year. He was re-elected for a second term of office at the

Dieter is also president of the vlestern Regional Conference of Rural Youth.

•• new publication, "Control of Clothes Moths and Carpet Beetles," of special in-

Members of the State Rural Youth Federation committee include Ethel Johnson,

Elected to other offices were Elwood Jensen, Ellendale, vice president; Betty

The publication gives specific information to householders on proper control

Grover, Richville, secretary; and James Elsen, Rogers, treasurer.

1.-8408-JBN
**~.*-ll-*~-*-ll-

Luthor of Extension Folder 89 on moth and carpet beetle control is L. K.

annual business meeting of the Rural Youth Federation held during the State Rural

Hokah; Eunice Nelson, Litchfield; Noel Haskamp, Litkin; Leonard Yutrzenka, ;.rgyle;

terest to homemakers at this time of year, has just been issued by the University

and Robert Bergland, Roseau.

NeViS Jureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1, Minn.
June 19, 1951

RTJR;.L YOUTH OFFICERS ELECTED

Benson; William Davidson, Beardsley; Dorothy Stangler, i,aterville; Russel Roth,

Youth camp at Medicine Lake recently.

Cutkomp, assistant professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota.

mothproofing solutions and gives specific directions on how to protect rugs and

dollars every year. Dr. Cutkomp discusses spray materials, spray equipment and

upholstered furniture, as well as woolens which are to be hung or packed away.

measures to use against the pests which cost the ~erican people many millions of

Farm, St. Paull.

I
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STRi,I.BERRIES 1.T P&:.K FOR FREEZING, C.:.NNING

Immediate release

Now is a good time for homemakers to buy strawberries for freezing, preserving

and canning, since they will probably reach the peak of supply this week, Mrs.

Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota,

said today.

High-quality Minnesota-grown strawberries are coming to market in liberal

quantities and are selling at reasonable prices. h large crop is expectod this year o

For freezing, it is important to select ripe, bright red berries free from rots.

J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the University of Minncso:'~

gives these suggestions on prepari~g strawberries for freezing:

Hull and wash berries in cold water, then lift from water and drain. Discard

all immature and defective fruit.

For very best quality, slice the strawberries and pack in sugar. Sliced berries

pa.cked in sugar have proved to be superior to whole berries. They retain more of the

fine strawberry flavor because there is hetter sugar penetration. If whole berries

are desired for particular uses, medium-size berries are preferable.

Use I pound of sugar to 4 to .5 pounds of fruit by weight or 1 cup sugar to 8

or 9 cups hulled strawberries by measure, depending on the sweetness of the berries.

Pack in stendard frozen food containers and freeze immediately.

Tests at the University frozen foods laboratory show that strawberries packed

whole will retain good quality when frozen without sugar if packed in water to which

ascorbic acid has been added. One teaspoonful of ascorbic acid should be added to

each quart of water used and the berries packed with just enough water to cover the

fruit.

However, unless strawberries are to be frozen for IE rsons who do not eat sugared

products, the frozen product is much better when the berries are packed with sugar,

according to Idnter.

~ 24-quart crate will yield about 38 pints of frozen berries.

A~8410-JBN
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BEST BUYS PROGRAM TO STl.RT

Immediate Release

Consumers in the Twin Cities and surrounding areas will get help on keeping

their food budgets in line when the Best Buys program of the University of

Minnesota hgricultural Extension Service is resumed again on Monday (June 25).

A. N. Nelson, Federal-State market news reporter, will assist the University

Agricultural Extension Service in operating the program this year.

Originated 11 years ago, the service was set up to keep consumers alerted to the

good buys in Minnesota-grown fruits and vegetables from day today and to give

information on the time v~len local supplies will be plentiful and reasonably priced

for canning and freezing. A further objective of the program is to assist market

growers and retailers by moving produce and preventing gluts.

Nelson will visit the municipal markets in the ~Nin Cities each morning and

compile the report on homegrown fruits and vegetables, giving information on

supply, quality and budget rating. The report will be telephoned to Twin Cities

newspapers and radio stations by the Publications Office at University Farm.

A new feature of the Best Buys service this year will be information, also

compiled by Nelson, on shipped-in fruits and vegetables available.

Minneapolis and St. Paul newspapers and at least eight radio stations in the

~vin Cities will carry the daily Best Buys report until it is discontinued about

the middle of September.

A-84ll-JBN
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NEW DIRECTOR OF U SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS TO BEGIN JULy 1
(with mat)

L::uise Stedman will assume the directorship of the University of Minnesota School

of Home Economics July 1, Clyde H. Bailey, dean of the University Department of

Agriculture, announced today.

Ella J. Rose has been acting director of home economics since the retirement of

t'iylle Be McNeal in July, 1950.

Miss Stedman comes to Minnesota from Orono, Maine, where she has been professor

and head of the department of home economics at the University of Maine.

Before joining the University of Maine home economics staff in 1944, she held

a fellowship at Purdue university and had taught home economics at the University of

Idaho and in high schools in Des Moines and Dawson, Iowa. For several years she

was assistant state supervisor of home economics in ¥aine.

She received her Ph. D. from Purdue University and holds bachelor's and master's

degrees from the University of Iowa.

Enroute to Minnesota, ~il1ss Stedman \-ri11 visit hOIne economics departments at

Pennsylvania State college, Ohio State university, Purdue university and the Univer-

sity of Illinois.
.A:-84l2-J13N

* • • • * • * • • • *

FORESTRY CONFERENCE AT CLOQ.UET

Agricultural extension agents from 14 wooded counties in north central and north-

east Minnesota will attend a forestry conference at the University of Minnesota's

Cloquet Forestry Experiment Station June 27,28, and 29.

The first d~, forestry school day, will be devoted chiefly to discussions of

University forestry research. The second day, industry and state forest day, will
e given over to talks on farm woodlots in relation to various timber-using industri~

nd discussions on the role of the State Forest Service. The last day, utilization
day, will be devoted to talks and demonstrations on fence post preservative treat
ment, lumber piling and other subjects.

A-8413-R..'q
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FAMILY OAN OONTROL MOSq,UITOES

Im:c aUate Release

animals and plants without
He also warned against app~ing

and flowers without knowledge

Mosquitoes are most effectively controlled on an area-wide basis, but lack of a

co~~ity control program doesn't mean that the family must surrender to the pests.

That encouraging word for insect-plagued Minnesotans came today from L,X.

Cutkomp, assistant professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota.

Applying insecticides to lawns and shrubbery and the interior and exterior of

buildings will help, and the more people in the neighborhood who co-operate, the

better, snid Outkomp. Here are his suggestions for use of insecticides:

In applying insecticides to foliage, a wettable powder of DDT may be mixed with

water and sprayed, Use a 50 per cent wettable DDT powder at the rate of 5 to 10

tablespoons to a gallon of water.

DDT emultions, which may be mixed directly in water, arc also effective, but

care should be taken not to have the DDT concentration strong enough to cause bu~g

of plants. A 25 per cent DDT emulsion diluted at the rate of 2i tablespoons of

emulsion to a gallon of water is about right.

Also recommended is dusting with a 5 per cent DDT pOWder 5 to 10 per cent

Methoxychlor powder or 1 to Ii per cent Lindane powder. Lindane does not remain

effective as long as the other two.

Oil solutions containing a ! to 5 per cent insecticide may be applied directly
to surfaces of buildings or other non-living objects.

Indoors, aerosol "bombs" containing a commercial mixture can safely be used
except over sensitive house plants.

All of these insecticides may be obtained under several brand names. Read the
label and make inquirios of the merchant to be sure of getting the proper insecti
cidesat the strength needed.

Cutkomp cautioned against using oil solutions on
special equipment and knowledge of plant tolerances.
dusts or powders to squash, cucumbers, young tomatoes
of their probable effects on the plants.

Use of repellents on the skin and clothing will also protect against mosquito
bites, said the University entomologist. He suggested buying brands containing the
repellents "612 11 or 11448".

A-84l4-BP&RR.
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TIMELY TIPS for July 7

Special to 'he
rA.HMD

!here .hould be no hurr,y to .ell off hen. a. long a. they continue to

lq. PoultrJ prices are «cod. but egg price. are better. SwmDer eggs are

produced at low cost if non-l&1u. an d1lpo.ed of as fast a. they show up.
-Cora 0000.

• • • • •
Production of home-crown alfalfa .eed 11 adT1Iabl. when there 11 an ..pl.

~pply of ba¥ aDd faTorable weather for .eed .etting. • .ati.tactor,r .eed ,.,

can be deterained .oon atter bloom. Where 'here i. ver,y little ,eed torming,

the ,econd crop should b~ cut tor haT before it get. too mature and ste~.

--Ralph Orim.

• • • • •
U.e one and one-half inch ,taple, wi th treated pine fence posts. DrlTe

,taple. at a ,ligh' angle trom parallel with the tide ot the po,t, in order to

reduce .plitting of wood. Staple. driven tluah to the wire will hold .ati..

tactorily and will not kink or break the wire. GalT.nised 8t~ple. reduce ru,t

which dallages wire. -- J. Ii. W.,etzel.

• • • • •
Swian gra., make. quiok pa.ture at low COlt if there i, moisture enough in

the Bround for geralnation when it i. seeded. After an early grain crop is taken

otf, a small part of the field put into 8Udan will pr01uce A lot ot palturo until

frost. -- :m. r. Ferrin.

• • • • •
One ot the m08t c01llll!on mistalte. of flock owner. it! not ue1ng growing ma.h

tor pulleh. Growiq ma.h should b. before bird! at all times, and grains Od

also be fed free-ahoice to pullet. on range after about 8 to 10 weeki. -- R.J. Sloan

• '" III III •



Page 2 Special to the
rAIOO:R

With ...11 sheep flockl. where a dipping tank i8 not handy. a spraT can be

uled for tick control. DDT. Lindane. Botenone and Chlordane will all do a good

Job if the &heep are thoroucnl1 loaked with the lolution. Use i ounce of a

deter~nt to one callan of vatar for app11ing wettable powder spra,s. -- W.E. Merrie

• • • • • •
!he on11 lUre wrq thil tlUUlAIr of keapinc the bacterial count. in milk down

and the .e'bTlene blue tillel lho rt il to place Ipecia1 e.phalil on clean pro-

duetion .ethods. proper cleaning of the milking machine and pro.pt cooling of

milk. -- J.C. Ollon. Jr.

• • • • •
Cultivate shallow to control vee'l in tbe garden. Thf're', no advantage in

cultiyaUnc if 10U hoe 10 deep that 10U cut off the rooh of plants. lD8king it

illposlible for them to get the water and nutrient. the1 need. -- O.C. TurnqUist.

• • • • •
Ifatiunsl 'arm Safet1 w."k. Ju17 22-28, will be a lOad. tille to be~in l&fet1

practices for 1ear-round U18. Manpower conservation during the present iefenae

emtrgenC1 requires workinC safa11 at all timel. -- Glenn Prickett.

• • • • •
'ert111ze .pr1ne-seeded 1e~1 acoord1ng to s011 test aoon after the grain

eompanion crop 1. harve.ted. Paul 'Burlon.

• • • • •
We cu't control the veather. but we can help UYestock beat the heat b1

leeing to it that the1 have plent1 of wat~r and shade aya11able at all t1m.l.

All animals, espec1a11,y hop. ,utfer froll dust and heat dur1ng hot sUllJller da,yl.
-- B.G. Zavoral.
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lI..ANY 4-H' ERS
CARRY CANNING,
FREEZING PROJECTS'

To all counties
ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of JUly 2

Two vitally important 4-H projects emphasizing home preservation of food are

oounty this year. They are theolub members in -----being carried by ~_..,..

(no.)
4-H canning and frozen foods programs, which are supervised by the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

Among the objectives of these projects is to put up homegrown products to pro-

vide well-balanced diets throughout the whole year. This year partioularly home food

preservation Is popular to help cut food costs.

As incentives for outstanding records of achievement, county canning winners will

receive gold-filled medals of honor. The state 4-H champion gets an educational trip

to the Nat;onal 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in November.

In frozen foods, oounty winners are presented gold-filled medals. The state

winner's award is a l7-jewel wrist watch. Four seotional winners selected from the

state champions will receive all-expense trips to the Chicago club congress. Four

national winners will receive college scholarships.

Last year's state winner in Minnesota in canning was Beverly Leuthner, St. B~ni-

facius, who was also a national champion. Vernetta Smith. Pine Island. won state

championship in frozen foods.

The county extension office will supply full information on the food preservation

programs.

-jbn-
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I FRESH ]'RUIT TO

BE A..)UNDANT ON
JULY tI.A.RKETS

To all counties

AT'.r: HOME AGENTS

An abundance of reasonably priced fresh fruit and vegetables will be available

on July markets for county food buyers, according to Home Agent _

--------,
Minnesota-grown fruits will be in the spotlight during the month. They will

include strawberries early in the month, raspberries and currants. Shipped-in fruits

which will be in heavy production during July, according to the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, are peaches, plums, lemons, limes and oranges. In processed fruit,

applesauce will be most plentiful. and processed orange juice will also be in heavy

supply.

Valencias should be the most economical oranges during July. Southeastern

states will have a large crop of peaches for the first time in three years and most

of thes~ will be coming to midwest markets during the month. A heavy volume of plums

from this year's crop is expected by mid-July, Lemon producers anticipate the

largest crop in four years, and Florida expects to harvest heavy supplies of limes.

Consumers who do not gr~w their own fresh vegetables can be sure of finding a

wide variety of vegetables at reasonable prices, Beets, peas, snap be~~s, carrots,

cabbage, lettuce and summer squash should all be abundant, with sweet corn during the

last part of the month. New crop potatoes will also be more plontiful.

Broiling and frying chicken, should be among the top protoin buys during the

month. Other protein foods which will be among the better food buys,according to

the Department of Agriculture's production outlook, will bo fresh and frozen fish,

cottage cheesemd buttermilk and peanut butter. Stocks of fish in cold storage stood.134 million pounds at the end of May.

Honey will also be plentiful for baking and use as a spread.

-jbn-
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NATIONAL FARM SAFETY
WEEK BEGINS JULY 22

To all counties

F~r publication during and
after week of July 1

National Farm Safety week will be July 22-28, County Agent

rural residents of county this week.

reminded-----

Theme for the woek will be "Adopt Safe Practices. t1 An offort will be mado dur-

ing the seven days to establish the adoption of safe practices in every phase of farm

life for observance 52 weeks in the year, according to Glenn Prickett, extension farm

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Under sponsorship of the Natl~na1 Safety council and the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, with the cooperation of other organizations interested in farm life, a

program has been set up to help prevont accidents on the farm, in the home and off

the farm.

A minimum daily program for the week calls for: S·~d~, humanitarian aspects

~f safety, to be observed in churches; Monday, home safety; Tuesday, livestock safety;

Wednesday, prevention of falls; Thursday, highway traffic safety; Friday, safety with

machinery; Saturday, review day -- check up on any farm and homo hazards that might

have been overlooked.

Unless farm people meet and overcome hazards, accidents will continue to kill an

average of 47 farm residents each day and will injure more than 4,000 every day during

the coming year, according to the National Safety council.

Prickett listed the following safety practices as essential in cutting down acci-

dents:

On the farm -- Handle animals with caution. Keep tractors and machinery in good

repair, and use all safety devicos. Use the right tools for the right job.

In the home -- Apply first aid promptly in case of an accident. Be II fire sightedo II

~e stepladders and handrails, and watch your step to prevent falls.

Off the farm -- Treat all guns as though they were loaded. Know and obey all

traffic rules.

-bp-
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COUNTY FARMERS
TO VISIT ROSEMOUNT

To all counties

For publication week of
JUly 1

•
Prog~ess in crops research will be the big attraction for the ----- county

farmers who attend the station visitors' day at the University of Minnesota~Rosemount

agricultural experiment station July 11.

Approximately __ farmers from this county are expected to attend the Rose-

mount station day, according to County Agent _

Agricultural research at Rosemount and other University agricultural experiment

stations is of special interest to people in c01~ty because it devolops

practices to improve farming efficiency and profit, the county agent pointed out.

The program, beginning at 1 p.m., will center at the agronomy farm at Rosemount.

After a 3D-minute briefing period, the crowd will be broken into groups and taken on

a guided tour of the agronomy and soils division areas. These divisions will hava

staff members on hand to explain their work.

At 3 p.m. the visitors will reassemble at the agronomy farm for a 45-minute

general discussion period, during which questions from the audience will be answered

by University staff members.

FollJwing this, the visitors will drive their own cars to the plant pathology

farm and the agriCUltural engineering, forestry and other areas at the experiment

station.

~~ile agronomy, soils and plant pathology will be featured at this year's Rose-

mount station day, personnel will be on hand in areas operated by other University

Dopartment of Agriculture divisions to greet visitors and explain their work.

Refreshments will be served on the grounds.

__________ county farmers who need transportation to Rosemount on July 11 may

contact the county extension offics, the county agent said.

Divisions carrying on experimental work at the Rosemount agricultural research

agronomy, agricultural engineering, agricultural economics, animal
~ - ---husbandry, dairy, forestry, plant pathology-botany, h~rticulture, poultry and soils.

-rr-
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POTATO lIJARKETUTG REFERENDUM JULY 9-13

Immediate Release

Minnesota potato growers will decide July 9-13 whether they want a federal

marketing order to help them dispose of their 1951 crop.

On these dates the growers will vote in a referendum to decide whether or not

Federal lI~rketing Order No. 60 will be continued.

The referendum will be conducted by the Production and Marketing administra-

tion of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Ballots will be sent to growers by

county PYA committees.

As explained by O.C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the lTniversity

of Minnesota, Federal Marketing Order No. 60 regulates the marketing of potatoes in

part or all of six states--Vichigan, Wisconsin, V-innesota, North Dakota and northern

Iowa and northern Indiana.

An 18-man cornr.i ttee of growers and handlers last year set standartts of quality

and size which all potato8s sent to market had to meet.

The federal government supported prices of potatoes grown in 1950 by buying

a large part of the crop. This year, however, the government will buy no potatoes

for price support purposes. The problem of adjusting su?ply to demand will be

entirely up to growers.

A-8415-rr
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HEALTH, SLFETY 4-H PROGRi.MS POPUIJ.R

Immediate Release

Three 4-H club programs are proving effective in indirectly increasing food

production on Minnesota farms by teaching efficient use of electricity, prevention

of accidents and maintenance of family health.

Health and safety are becoming increasingly important as activities in Minnesota

4-H clubs, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University

of Minnesota. Some counties, for example, report 100 per cent participation among

4-H clubs in health. Increased. interest is also being shown in the farm a nd home

electric project this year. All three programs are sponsored by the Co-operative

Extension Service.

In the 4-H farm and home electric and safety programs, medals of honor are

provided for county winners by ~estinghouse Educational Foundation and General Motarn,

respectively. In the 4-H health activity, certificates are given to four clubs in

each county by the Kellogg Company of Battle Creek, Michigan.

State winners in all these programs receive educational trips to the 1951

National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago in November. In addition, each of the ten

clubs in the state reporting the best group program of health improvement will

receive $20 for health education.

College scholarships amounting to $300 will be given a s national awards to six

selected state winners in the 4-H farm and home electric contest and to eight in thE:

safety program. In the 4-H health activity, a ~100 U. S. savings bond is awarded

to each member of the blue award group, to be used by the winners to start a fund for

protecting and maintaining their personal health.

Last year's state ,unners were Edward Frederick, Eagle Lake, farm and home elec-

tric; Valerie Logemann, Bricelyn, also a national winner, farm safety; Ruth Reinke,

Rochester, health.

A-8416-jbn
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U. PUSHES LIVESTOCK BR3~DING PROGRAM

'l'For Rn18aee
Wednesday P.M.

Several new lines of both shoep and hogs have been developed by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, L.M. Winters, professor of animal

husbandry, told farm managers visiting the Rosemount Agricultural Center today (Wedne~

day, June 27).

Dr. Winters spoke at the final session of the SUIDrr:er meeting of the American

Society of Farm Y~nagers and Rural Appraisers and the Appraisal Institute of Canada.

The group met at University Far~, June 25-27.
expe rirr.ent a1

The University1s/work has also emphasized the importance of crossbreeding for

greater profits right on the farm. Winters said. Using good inbred lines makes cross-

brGGding even more successful.

Winters listed the following new or improYed lines of livestock which have been

developed, improved, or maintained by the University:

Minnesota No.1 Hog--Most famous of the Minnesota introductions, the No.1 is

now being raised in all parts of the U.S. It is especially useful in crossing with

other breeds in commercial production. The No. 1 originated fro~ a cross of the

Tamworth and Landrace brepds. It was developed at the University's North Central

Experiment Station at Grand Rapids.

Minnesota No. 2 Hog--This new breed of hogs was developed from a cross of two

University inbred lines of Poland Chinas and the Yorkshire. The No. 2 has been

especially effective in crosses with the No.1. It was developed at the Northwest

Expori~ent Station at Crookston.

A and C Lines of Poland China Hogs--The A line was developed at the West Central

Experiment station at Morris and the C line is being ~aintained at Rosemount. Both

lines came as the result of the combining of severt'\.l other inbred lines. Both CrOSS

well with the Uinnesota No.1 and 2.

r~innesota No. 100 Sheep--This new sheep breed in th'3 rra1.<:ing was tievAloped from

a crossbreti foundati on of Bambouillet, Cheviot, and Lei Ci')str;r .t Grand Rapids. The

(More)



2

breed is especially well adapted to northern Minnesota, and the demand for stock far

exceeds supply.

Minnesota No. 101 and No. 102 Sheep--These breods are now being de~reloped at

Rosemount and the Southeast Exporiment Station at Waseca, respectively. The No. 101

come from a crossbred foundation of Shropshire, OXford and Hampshire and the No. 102

from Shropshire, Leicester and Targhee.

An open-face Hampshire line--The stock for this line came from the Mount Haggin

Land and Livestock Company and is being kept at Rosemount.

North Star Sheep--This line was developed by the Bell family in southwestern

Minnesota and now is being maintained by the University at Rosemount.

A line of Shropshires which has been maintained as an inbred line since 1937 at

Crookston. Accord.ing to ''linters, this is ono of the outstanding flocks of Shropshiru

sheap in the world today. It 1s net a show sheop but is a good utility animal.

An inbred line of Shropshi res at '''as8CA.

In addition, flocks of Hampshi res and Columbias arc being maintainecl at Morris.

The flock of Columbias is the first of the breed brought east out of the western

states where they were developed.

A-8417-H3S
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FEED INSECT·Djlffi~D TRLES, FORESTER SUGGESTS

Irrunediate Release

Providing artificial food for trees which have suffered leaf insect damage was

suggested today by Parker anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota,

Defoliation by insects has severely affected trees in many areas of the state,

said Anderson.

This loss of leaves does not in itself kill the trees, but it retards growth and

may make it necessary to provide them with artificial food materials, according to

Anderson. This will provide them with enough vitality to send out new leaves and

growth.

Anderson gave the following tips on tree feeding:

A complete tree food should supply nitrogen, phosphorus and potash in various

proportions. Three widely used formulas are 10-8-6, 10-6-4 and 10-3-3.

To estimate the amount of tree food to be applied, add the height of the tree

in feet, the branch spread in feed and the circumference of the trunk in inches. The

sum of these figures represents the n~~ber of pounds of tree food required.

Make holes about 2 inches in diameter, 18-24 inches deep, and space them about

two feet upart in concentric circles around the base of the trunk. The first string

of holes should start about a foot out from the trunk, and the holes should extend

out as far as the branches go.

Fill the holes with tree food and keep them soaked with water for about three

days, so that the fertilizer will be absorbed by the soil. After that, the holes

can be filled with sand or loose soil.

The feeding should be done within the next two weeks, or in the fall before

frost sets in, Anderson explained. A-84l8-BP
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AVOID PANIC IN RJ.BIES SCARE, VETERINJ.Rli.NS URGE

Immediate Release

Two Minnesota veterinary leaders joined today in urging farmers to be alert but

to avoid panic in connection Wth reports of rabies among the state's abnormally large

skunk population.

The situation does not justify state-wide vaccination or hasty destruction of

valuable domestic animals, said Dr. R.L. wiest, Minnesota state veterinarian, and Dr.

W.L. Boyd, veterinary division chief at the University ~ Minnesota.

They made the following suggestions2

Confine farm dogs at night, especially in areas where skup~s are numerous or

where there have been recent reports of rabies.

If a dog or other farm animal is suspected of having rabies or of having been

attacked by a rabid animal, confine it and call a veterinarian.

If a wild animal is noticed to be acting peculiarly, confine it if possible,

and. call a veterinarian. It is better to destroy it, however, than to let it get

away if there is any probability that it has rabies.

Dead animals suspected with good reason of having been rabid should be submitted

to laboratory test. Local veterinarians or county agents can furnish information

on procedures for this test.

Vaccination against rabies is quite reliable, and ,it is recolIllnended by veterim-

rians, especially in cases ~vhere domestic animals are known or strongly suspected of

being exposed to skunks or other animals which might be rabid.

However, whether or not to vaccinate is a question to be decided by local condi-

tions and the advice of the local veterinarian, Dr. ~;est and Dr. Boyd pointed out.

i\. pamphlet on rabies has been published by the Minnesota Department of Health,

State Livestock Sanitary Board and Minnesota and ~vin Cities Veterinary Medical

societies. Copies may be obtained from the School of Veterinary Medicine at

University Farm, St. Paul.

A-8419-rr
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MINNESOTi. POULTRY NUTRITIONIST GETS NEd POST

Immediate Release

George M. Briggs, associate professor of po~ltry husbandry at the University

of Minnesota, will begin work with the National Institute of Health in Bethesda,

Maryland, J~)ly 2.

Dr. Briggs will be chief of the poultry nutrition unit of the biochemistry

and nutrition laboratory of the Institute.

h member of the University of Minnesota staff since November, 1947, Dr. Briggs

has become well known for his work in poultry nutrition.

He is a native of Grantsburg, Wisconsin, and attended grade and high schools at

Madison, Wisconsin. He received his bachelor's, master's and doctor's degrees from

the University of Wisconsin.

Before coming to Minnesota Dr. Briggs served on the staffs of the Universities

of Wisconsin and Maryland.

4-H CLUB i.GENT RECEIVES SCHOLLRSHIP

A.-8420-jbn

Merle Sherman, Beltrami county 4-H club agent, has been awarded a $100 fellow-

ship at Colorado j ... and Mcollege, Fort Collins, for the summer, Mrs. Clara Oberg,

first vice president of the National County 4-H Club £gents l association and Ramsey

County 4-H club agent, has announced.

Nuss Sherman is one of six 4-H club agents throughout the nation who have been

awarded fellowships from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation to use for self-improvement in

their profession.

During the five years Miss Sherman has been club agent in Beltrami county, she

has developed a strong 4-H program and has interested many Indians in 4-H work.

A-8421-jbn
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THIS IS TIME TO FREEZE, CAN PEAS

Immediate Rolease

Minnesota-grown peas are in liberal supply and are good buys this woek for home

freezing and canning, Mrs. Elanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the

University of Minnesota, reported today.

Freezonian, Lincoln, ~ittlo ¥arvel and Thomas Laxton have proved to be among the

better varieties for freezing, according to tests made at the University of ¥Jinnesota

froezing foods laboratory.

Grace Brill, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnosota, gives these

pointors on freezing pens to got bost quality:

Select peas at peak flavor and texture, before they are too mature.

Process as qUickly as possible after harvesting or purchasing the peas. If

processing is delayed, cool vegetable in ico water and store in refrigerator to pre-

servo flavor ani prevent vitamin loss.

Shell and freeze only about a pound at one ti~e.

,
Scald for 12 to 2 minutes in a gallon of boiling water, starting to count the ti

timo as soon as tho peas are put into water. Have tho kottle covered and keep hoat

on high.

0001 immodiatoly in cold running water or ice water for about 2 minutes.

Drain and pack in containers.

If vogetables are to be t~ken to a lock?r plant, store in the refrigerqtor. Not

more than two hours should elapse before fre~zing. A-8422-jbn
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MIIDSOTA 4-1 GIRL IS NATIOJTAL VEGE'l'.A!LE Q,UUI

Srecia1 to lationa1 4-H Club .ews
With Photo

A Minn.sota 4-H «irl 11 reigning al Nattonal Ve(l?:etef\le 9.U8!'!n thh yee.r.

She's I1ftine Teftsmen. 20, for eight years a member of the ~ro.k1yn Center 4-H

club in He~nerin county. Minneeote.

She will receive her regal orown when the betionAl VegatAble Grower'!

As.ociation meets in Atlantic City in December.

118in., who vas graduated with distinotion from Arisona Stete College

in M8.7. has won :"l~n1 honors in club work. Twice !'lh. bas reen e state winner.

last year in food prepS-Til "lon and three years refore that 1.n the indi vin~l

bread demonstration.
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Special to J'AIBMOlfl' SENTINEL

Im.ed1ate Release (fioned)

Martin Count7 Agent Milton lh'own todq passed along tips from Univerllity of

IIinnesota agrlauJ:tural extension spec:lallsts on JIIIt emergenc:r p1&1'ltings to r9J,ace

feed crops ruined b7 hail and wiDd in this area. .

lle.lph Crim, extension &&rOnomist, am 1.1. Morris, extension enimal
,i .

\ -
msbandman , suggested to Brown that corn.lam be re-d1sc~ ~/~antedwhere

nscsss817. !h81' urged planting hibrids with· Fg J-. maturitY' rat1~ ~.. W';~

~ a5-l00 da1's.

lith favorable weather and a late frost, this mq make it possible to hal'Test

ripe corn this fall. Or farmers can use the corn for fodder or / silage. !he,
spec1~sts .. suggeltsd that farmers check into the possibillties of tempor81"1

S1108~ s-tD.,~t:k~ ~
l.!m and JIorr1~ also suggested plantillg soybeans.

IIn cases where the farmer wishes to harvest the beans for gl"ain or has not
ileUM

4••a.., waetll.......8 h h .....t it, ~

decided whether he wants the for gr'B1n or hq, they urged using rjJ8JAbetlJ1 or

~~~ .-
OttawaAor Othl varieties of similar matariV. Later varieties mq be planted

if the farmer ~.".s now that he will harvest the arop as hay.

lAn~ther emergency planting suggettion was sudan groasSe Plant it thick,

about 25-30 pounds per acre, the specialists urged. Sa.d.an grass will gl"OW

fast aDd will make excellent hq during the first half of September, they

pointed out. aulan grass, even if frosted, is a safe feed when properly cured,

according to Cr1.m ani JIorris.

~ also urged farmers to eDl81ne damaged fields to determine whe~ Id:lt

I,' IW.ktc ..... Ir1M., material on the gl"o1!llDi or old gl"owth will inte:rltere with the
\..:"

new crop/and to get it off the field if advisable•
. .
-rI'l-
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Preventing injuries to udders and teats is one of the most important steps in

stopping mastitis on the farm.
* * III ... ... ill

By far' the largest single item -- more than 60 per cent -- in the cost of rais-

ing turkeys is the feed.
III ... ... ... ... ...

Bloat of livestock results frum lack of enough suitable fiber or roughage to

initiate belching. Therefore, include enough roughage of a coarse, stemmy nature in

the animals' diet to overcome this deficiency or to prevent excessive eating of suc-

culent feeds Which lack fiber. This is suggested by J. H. Sautter, associate profes-

sor of veterinary medicine at the University of Minnesota.

... ... ... ... ... III

StQm rust, disease found on stems of grain plants, is really a tiny plant in it-

self. It is a fungus that takes its food from the grain plant on which it grows.

... ... ... ... ... ...

Be careful not to leave poisc..nous grains or liquids wi thin reach of l1vestoc;:k,

or you may find some dead animals, warns H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman

at University Farm.
... ... ... ... ... ...

Nurseries in the stem rust control area sell only approved stem-rust-resistant

barberries.
... ... ... ... * *

Protection of bees should be given just as much consideration as control of

injurious insects, say F. G. Holdaway and A. G. Peterson, University of Minnesota

entomologis ts •
-rr-
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Pictures will hang flat against the wall if the screw eyes that hold the picture

w~es are placed high in the back of the frame.

* * * * * *
Stop cutting your asparagus after six weeks to,give the shoots a clk~nce to grow

and manufacture and store food for next year's crop, University of Minnesot~ horti-

culturists advise.
III * lie * * lie

For a different dessert, dip strawberries in honey, then in coconut and servo

arolli1d a mound of whipped cream. Leave the hulls on the berries.

* * * * * *
Ten ~nrge stra"rb8rrie s "!ill snpply 85 per con t of the daily rec1Uiremen t of

vi tamin C.

* III * * * *
Tho sooner vegetables are canned or frozen after harvesting, the better tho

quality will be.
* * * lie * ...

Protein foods should al\rays be cooked at moderate temperatures, since excessive

heat l01..rers their nutri tional vl'1luc.

* * * * * *
Studies show that skipping breakfast contribut~s to fatigue, lowered resistance

to diseasc, more susceptibilit~r to colds, irritability and hcadaclEs.

... * * lie * *
For good health, brcruaast should furnish a fourth to a third of the total food. .

va.lue of all meals, sa3r extension nutri tionists at the Universi ty of l-iinnECsotao

* * * * * >II

The Universit~T of lHnnesot2. extension hom8 proGram provid8s funds for home agents

in 60 Minnesota counties.
lie * lie * >II *

FJttorescent lamps usually last two to three tines as long as incandescent bulbs,

but thoir burning lif8 is shortensd if they ar8 turn8d on and off fre~uently.

- jbn -
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